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KELLOGG CALLS 
MEX Sm iA TlO N  
VERY CRITICAL

CooGdge, However, Opposed 
to Break With Calles Gov- 
em inent on Land and Oil 
Laws.

Washington, Not. 24.— T̂he con
troversy between the United States 
and Mexico over the latter’s new 
land and petroleum laws reached 
the deadlock stage today—with the 
State Department throwing out 
hints of a break In relations.

Publication of the last four notes 
exchanged between the two govern
ments confirmed what has been 
generally known—that absolutely 
no progress has been made in re
conciling the conflicting views of 
the Mexican Foreign Oflice and the 
American State Department.

Deem Laws Confiscatory.
In the opinion of the State De

partment, the laws are confiscatory 
by nature and constitute a menace 
to American property below the Rio 
Grande estimated to be worth ap
proximately one billion dollars. To 
this the Mexican foreign office re
plies that the laws are not confisca
tory, and besides, Mexico is a sov
ereign power with the inalienable 
right to enact such domestic laws 
as she sees fit, so long as they stay 
within the recognized principles of 
international law.

There the controversy rested to
day—almost in the same spot it 
rested several years ago when the 
note-writing began. Neither side 
has budged a literal inch In the 
diplomatic correspondence, and the 
State Department considers it use
less to continue it.

The next development probably 
will be postponed until after Janu
ary 1, when the new laws become 
operative. Then American property 
owners must register their holdings 
and receive in exchange fifty year 
concessions, and comply in other 
respects with the new laws.

'Thus a concrete case will devel
op upon which action. If any, will 
be taken. Thus far the dispute has 
hinged over an interpretation of 
the laws: when they actfially begin 
to operate the dispute passes out of 
the academic stage and into the 
concrete.

President Against Break.
"While the situation is officially 

characterized by Secretary of State 
Kellogg as "extremely critical," 
there nevertheless exists in Wash
ington a widely prevailing opinion 
that an actual break in relations 
will be averted. President Coolidge 
is not desirous of adopting any such 
drastic, policy if it can possibly be 
avoided.

The President and Secretary Kel
logg held a long conference at the 
White House last evening at which 
the situation was thoroughly can
vassed.

It is understood that Mr. Cool
idge will take advantage of the oc
casion to again warn Mexico of the 
seriousness of the situation in his 
address to Congress on December

PLAY TRICKS WITH 
SCHOOL PHONOGRAPH

Levinsky and Hot Mamma Is
sue From Machine Instead 
Of Lessons.
Westport, Nov. 24.—Members 

of the town school board are gun
ning for children who upset Staples 
High school yesterday, by substitut
ing entirely secular phonograph 
records for those used strictly for 
educational purposes, and if the 
miscreants can be located the 
school board may advocate corporal 
punishment.

Staples High school uses a type 
of phonograph that locks when the 
record is started and unlocks only 
when it is finished. A teacher ex
amined a record of historic Im
port, duly labeled in the school’s 
own label, and started it going. 
The result was “Levinsky at the 
Wedding.’’

When the record was finished 
the teacher decided to put on a 
poetry record to soothe the chil
dren, and immediately the phono
graph was playing “Red Hot Mam
ma.”

So great was the uproar that the 
high school had to suspend its ses
sion.

FRENCH AND DRUSES 
REACH AN ARMISTICE

CONNECTICUT’S DINNER
TO COST TWO MILLIONS

Hartford, Nov. 24.—Connec
ticut’s Thanksgiving dinner will 
cost approximately two million 
dollars. Fifty car-loads of tur
keys have come to satisfy Con-' 
nectlcut’s hankering. Each car  ̂
contained 20,000 pounds of tur-, 
key whose retail value this year I 
is about 45 cents a pound, a to
tal of $450,000. And that’s only, 
a starter. I

---------------------------------------------------------------<S>

FUNDS COME IN 
DAILY FOR DRIVE

Community Club Gets Addi
tional Gifts— Lively Pa
rade By children.

TWO DIE IN GAS 
TANK TRAGEDY, 

ONE A RESCUER
Third Man Collapses in Hero

ic Try to Save a Life High 
in Air a t Bay State Re
finery.

Cash donations and pledges con
tinue to come in for the campaign 
of the Manxhester Community club. 
While the various teams have al
most completed the work of canvas
sing their districts, returns are be
ing received daily from citizens who 
were not reached by the workers 
on their first visit.

It was unavoidable that some 
would be skipped in so extensive a 
canvass as was made in the cam
paign. A check-up now going on 
at headquarters discloses the 
names of a number of prominent 
people who always wish to partici
pate in campaigns of this character 
for public w^iare. The executive 
committee stated today that these 
persons were overlooked inadvert
ently and not intentionally, and 
they are invited to volunteer their 
contributions. This will reduce 
the number of visits to be made by 
the “clean-up” flying squadron 
now at work.

New Total Soon
The revised total of subscrip

tions will be made as soon as the 
flying squadron has Tmpleted its 
work.' Cards have been made out 
for each contributer showing 
whether payment was made in full 
or in ypart. Those who have not 
paid in full will make payment 
quarterly, in equal parts.

The clerical force at the “White 
House” is having a busy time these 
days computing the figures, keep
ing the telephones answered and 
supplying the information desired 
by the worekrs.

Snappy Parade Yesterday
Citizens on Main street near De- i 

pot Square at 3:45 yesterday af
ternoon were astonished to see ad
vancing with stately tread on the 
sidewalks on either side of the 
street two long lines, composed of

Everett, Mass., Nov. 24—Two 
night checkers at the plant of the 
Beacon Oil Company’s refining 
plant wer'e killed by gas, a third 
man was overcome, und others 
were endangered In rescue work 
atop a big tank twenty feet above 
the ground today.

The dead are: Dennis Donovan, 
18, of Charlestown and John 
Hughes, 28, of Everett. Merle Has
kell, also of Everett, was overcome.

Twenty feet in the air, on top of 
a big tank, Donovan was over
whelmed while opening a manhole 
to measure the contents. Volatile 
gases from the partially refined 
gasoline, with no wind to carry 
them away, caused his death.

When Donovan failed to return. 
Foreman Earl Bradley and Hughes 
were sent out. They had just 
reached Donovan's body, when 
Hughes collapsed. Bradley ran for 
help.

Refusing to heed warnings, 
Merle Haskell climbed up the tank 
with a rope fastened around his 
body. He got the rope about the 
body of Hughes and was about to 
lower it to the ground when he 
himself collapsed.

Haskell, Donovan and Hughes 
were brought down by firemen 
wearing gas masks. Efforts to re
vive Donovan and Hughes failed.

Donovan was only eighteen years 
old. He was working to obtain 
funds to attend college next year. 
Last year he graduated from Bos
ton College high school, where he 
was manager of the track team, ed
itor of the school paper and cheer
leader, selected for the annual 
game with St. James’ High of 
Haverhill on Thanksgiving Day.

SEAPLANES SPEEDING 
ON TOWARD PANAMA

Constantinople, Nov. 24.—An
armistice was concluded today be
tween the French forces and the re
bellious Druse tribesmen for the 
purpose of discussing peace terms.

<?>-
NO HERALD TOMORROW. -<$>

In accordance with Its usual 
custom The Herald will sus
pend publication of its issue to
morrow, Thanksgiving Day.

(Continued on Page G.)

BURCH WILL SEEK 
DIVORCE FROM ELOPER

Action Only Course Open Says 
Husband of Woman Who 
Fled With Father-in-Law.

Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 24—Lyn
don W. Burch, grandson of the late 
Bishop Burch, today plans to start 
suit for divorce against his wife, 
Isabel Keyes Burch, who eloped 
with his step-father, Captain Am- 
oldo Marson. The run-away couple 
are now under arrest in San Fran
cisco charged with violation of the 
Mann act.

After making his admission, 
Burch suddenly decided that he 
was “talking too much,” and refus
ed to give any details regarding Ills 
proposed action. But sittiug in Hs 
home here with his two children 
bo said theie “seems no other 
course to take."

Burch’s wife disappeared som; 
time ago, accompanied by Marson, 
her mother-in-law’s second hus
band, who Is an Italian war hero. 
They were arrested as roon as lo
cated on the coast.

Mrs. Marson is pros’rated In her 
1.0 ce here.

Marson Gets
San Francisco, Nov. 24—Captain 

Arntldo Mars.an, former Italian 
array officer, today was? scheduled 
to appear before United States 
Commissioner Francis Krull for a 
preliminary hearing on a charge cf 
viclating the Mann act His com
panion, Mrs. Isabelle Keyes Burch, 
is held as a material witness. She 
says she will refuse to testify 
against him.

Navy Aircraft Making Excel
lent Progress on Latter Half 
of Non-Stop Flight.
"Washington, Nov. 24. — The 

Navy’s pair of all metal seaplanes, 
PN-10 type, took off from Hampton 
Roads at 4:18 and 4:26 respective
ly yesterday afternoon on tgeir 
non-stop flight to Panama.

Lieutenant B. J Connell, flying 
plane No. 1 reported in a wireless 
message timed at 8:20 this morning 
that he was 145 miles south of the 
Isle of Pines—considerably more 
than half way to his destination.

Connell reported that the oil 
temperature on his starboard motor 
had gone up.

. During the night the planes had 
reported an average of over 70 
miles an hour.

Bartlett’s Plane Dowtr 
Washington, Nov. 24—Comman

der H. T. Bartlett, flying plane No. 
2 in the flight from Hampton 
■Roads to Panama, has been forcea 
down off the I^e of PineS, the Navy 
was advised in a message this aft
ernoon.

The message stated that Bart
lett’s oil supply failed and did not 
indicate that either the ship or her 
crew were injured in any way.

TESTS THE POWERS OF 
BOXING COMMISSIONER

Donahue Sued For Ordering 
Boxers Share of Gate Held 
Up For Stalling.

Gobble Him USE WAR P U N S  
1  DEFENSE OF

f a l l , d o h e Ny
I

Gleaves’ Secret Report of 
Japanese Move to Attack 
Hawaii to Be Subpoenaed 
in Trial.

MBS. GffiSON’S DEATH I
IS EXPECTED SOON '

Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 24.— 
Mrs. Jane Gibson, around whose 
testimony the state is building 
its case in the Hall-Mills murder 
trial, was reported weaker i n : 
the hospital here today, and it . 
was stated >.nat her death is ex- I 
pected in: a comparatively short
time. I

----------------------------------------------

He’s costing Connecticut people $450,000 tomorrow and the only 
way to get it back is to absorb the item of expense.

MARIE, DEPARTING, 
FACES A SMUGGLE

Safls From New York, Per
haps to Seek Control as 
Empress of Rumania.

PAYS $366,845 FOR 
A LAWRENCE PICTORE

London, Nov. 24,—A new record 
price for a picture sale at a public 
auction sale was set up today when 
Sir Joseph Duveen paid $366,843 
for Sir Thomas Lawrence’s 
“Pinkie,” at the sale of the art 
treasures of the Late Lord Mlchel- 
ham.

Fifteen famous pictures in the 
Mlchelham collection brought a to
tal of $2,189,775.

Sir Joseph Duveen also purchas
ed Gainsborough’s “Miss Tatton:” 
for $224,070.

Heppner’s “Bowden Children” 
sold for $56,017.

New Haven, Nov. 24.—A prize 
fight held here more than two 
years ago is scheduled to engage 
the attenton of Judge Edwin S. 
Thomas in United States District 
Court here, this afternoon. Sam 
Goldman, of New York, once man
ager of Pal Moran, boxer, is suing 
Thomas Donahue of New London, 
state boxing commissioner, for 
$3,200 and costs because of the 
fight ending in a fizzle on August 
21, 1924. Both parties to the suit 
have waived a jury trial and are. 
content to let the case be decided 
by the judge alone.

According to papers in the suit. 
Pal Moran was hired to box at 
"Weiss Park, New Haven for a per
centage of the gate receipts which 
finally amounted to $3,200. The 
referee, following the bout, ‘decid
ed there had been no contest, and 
the state commissioner, according 
to the suit, ordered Moran’s pay
ment withheld.

Mr. Donohue’s answer to the 
suit contends that Moran violated 
his contract in that he did not per
form to the best of his skill, and 
therefore was not entitled to any 
pay.

New York, Nov. 24—.-Queen Ma
rie of Rumania, with her son and 
daughter and the rest of the royal 
party, sailed for Europe today on 
the Berengaria.

“America has been a friend" to 
me,” she told newspapermen on her 
departure, “and I hope that when 
I have gone the same remembrance 
will remain, that same wonderful 
feeling that I have seen expressed 
on every face as I have been re
ceived everywhere.”

Hundreds Say Farewell
The Queen’s party is occupying 

the imperial suite, used by the 
Prince of Wales on his last visit 
here. It was heaped high with flor
al tributes. Hundreds of the 
Queen’s friends and admirers stood 
on the pier to bid her'farewell.

Broadcasting a farewell message 
to America from radio station 
WMCA, Queen Marie had refuted 
the insinuation that she had come 
to this country to collect money for 
Rumania. She said:

“When I am gone, don’t let any
thing tarnish that remembrance 
that you have of me. I did not 
come on business. I did not come 
for the sake of politics. I came for 
nothing but just to make friends 
with you.”

Struggle for Power
Vienna, Nov. 24—Queen Marie’s 

return to Burcharest will ' be the 
signal for a typical Balkan strug
gle for power, according to reports 
reaching here from Belgrade and 
Bucharest..

King Ferdinand’s condition Is 
such that he will probably have to 
undergo an operation and the 
chances of his living for any ex
tended period are slight, according 
to the reports received here.

Queen Marie Is said to have am
bitions to establish herself as 
Queen Regent, or perhaps as Em
press of Rumania, it is reported.

In the army there is a decided 
movement for the return of Prince 
Carol.

The present arrangements for 
the creation of a regency for the 
infant son of Prince Carol seem 
unlikely to prevail.

WATERWAY WOULD 
COST 620IL L IO N

Joint Board Reports Esti
mate on St. Lawrence 
Two-Nation Scheme.

Washington, Nov. 24—Cost of 
the projected Improvements of the 
Great Lakes and St. Lawrence wa- 
terwaj's channels. Including instal
lation of 5,000,000,0fi0-horespower 
hydro-electric developments, will 
amoiint to from $620,000,000 to 
$650,000,000, according to the re
port of the United States-Canadian 
joint board of engineers made pub
lic today.

Eight to 13 Years 
Immediate work proposed would 

cost from $394,000,000 to $423,- 
600,000 and wguld require from 
eight to twelve years for comple
tion.

The plan contemplates deepen
ing of the main channels In the 
Great Lakes and the building of a 
ship cannal from the lakes to the 
sea through the St. Lawrence.

Washington, Nov. 24.—^Highly 
confidential documents of a most 
sensational character bearing on 
America’s relations with Japan 
have been subpoenaed in the Fall- 
Doheny conspiracy case, It was 
learned today.

At the instance of F ^ n k  J. 
H^gan, chief counsel for E. L. 
Doheny, the oil magnate, Justice A. 
A, Hoehllng has ordered Secretary 
of the Navy Wilbur to appear with 
every report made to the Navy de
partment by Admiral Gleaves while 
the latter was in Asiatic waters in 
1920-22.

Raid On Hawaii
Hogan, addressing the jury dur

ing his opening, stated flatly that 
Gleaves had reported he had re
liable information the Japanese 
government was preparing for a 
secret mobilization against Hawaii 
and the Philippines, and that for 
that reason the Navy was anxious 
to enter into the contract with the 
Pan-American Oil Co., for consum
mation of which Doheny and ex- 
Secretary of the Interior Fall are 
facing charges of conspiracy to de
fraud the overnmeht.

“I Intend tc put Wilbur on the 
stand,” said Hogan, “and either 
make him produce the Gleaves re
ports .and thus substantiate my 
argument, or make him admit they 
are of such a sensational nature as 
to complicate international rela
tions. In either event, I believe my 
point will be proved.”

Testimony Begins
The trial settled down today to 

the business of hearing direct tes
timony from the first group of 
the hundred-odd nationally known 
figures who, in one way or. another, 
have knowledge of the circumstanc
es leading up to the leasing of the 
elk hills reserve.

Before - placing anyone on the 
stand, Owen J. Roberts, govern
ment counsel, read portions of the

TO LET COURTS 
SOLYE GORMAN 
ESTATETANGLE

Multiplicity of Deeds Baffles 
Administrator— Case Will 

Be Tried on Next Tuesday 
in Superior Court.

One of the most complicated es
tate problems in Manchester in 
some time has been revealed in 
an attempt to settle the estate of 
the late Patrick Gorman which Is 
valued at approximately $150,000 
and to which three persons claim 
title.

The Manchester Trust Company 
which formerly acted as conserva
tors of the property and now ad- 

Vninl3trator~ of the estate, have 
turned the matter ove, to the su
perior court in Hartford to thrash 
out. The case was scheduled for a 
hearing yesterday but one of the at
torneys was unable lo  speak aboye

WILLIE BALKS 
SIMPSON QUIZ 

IN H M  TRIAL
Prosecutor Abandons Cross- 

Examination of Supposed 
Incompetent —  Detective 
Admits Lying.

HUDSON RIVER BOAT 
RAMS A FREIGHTER

Trojan Badly Damaged in Col- 
irision But Nobody Is Hurt 

' and There’s No Panic.

DeVALERA THREATENS 
NEW IRISH REVOLT

Makes Defiant Speech at Duh- 
Ifn in Which He Forecasts 
Resort to Arms.

Dublin, Nov. 24.—Eamon De 
"Valera, leader of the Republican 
party, broke out in a defiant speech 
here this afternoon which may in- 
terrepted as threatening a new 
revolution.

“Ireland Is in a dilemma,” said 
De "Valera. “If the road of natlon-l 
evolution is barred, then the road 
of revolution . will re-open. The
question of majority rule and 
minority right will again he fought 
out in blood.”

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Nov. 24.—Treasury 
balance as of November 22:, $141,- 
616.041.63.

Salmon Was Star Vote Getter
in the Connecticut Election

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 24.—- 
Frederlck M. Salmon, of Westport, 
was the most popular of all candi
dates in the recent state elec t̂lon, 
if number of votes cast for him la 
any criterion. Mr. Salmon *led all 
other candidates when he ran for 
and won the office of state comp
troller, for he received 193,273. 
Mr. Salmon’s figures and those of 
other candidates were revealed, this 
afternoon when the official canvass 
of votes was made by the secretary 
of state, the comptroller,^ and the 
state treasurer.

Second to Mr. Salmon in the elec
tion was Ernest E. Rogers, of New 
London, state treasurer, who re
ceived 192,688 votes. Following in 
order came Benjamin W. Ailing, of 
N»w Britain, attorney-genoral- 
-V . .

•. i  I’Ll '•  *

elect, who had 192,516 votes; Gov
ernor Trumbull, who received 192,- 
425: J. Edwin Brainard, of Bran
ford, who, as successful candidate 
for lieutenant-governor, had 192,- 
161: Francis A. Pallotti, of Hart
ford, secretary of state, 192,006; 
and Hiram Bingham, of New  ̂Ha
ven, United States Senator, whose 
total was 191,401.

Tyler Best Democrat.
On the Bide of the defeated Dem

ocratic party Rollln U. Tyler, who 
ran for the Senate, was the leading 
vote getter with 107,753'. Charles 
G. Morris, New Haven, candidate 
for Governor, was next with 107,- 
045 votes.

Electors of Connecticut seemed

(Contlnaed on Page 6.}.

Peekskill, N. Y., Nov. 24,—The 
Hudson river boat Trojan rammed 
a freighter belonging to the Flelsch- 
mann Yeast Co., between this place 
and Stony Point late last night. 
Seventy-five passengers w^re.trans
ferred from the Trojan to river tug
boats early today and broffght to 
Peekskill whence they were sent by 
train to Albany.

No one was Injured, although the 
passengers were, severely shaken 
up. Both vessels were disabled but 
remained afloat.

There was no panic aboard the 
Trojan. The majority of the passen
gers had not yet gone to bed when 
the collision occurred.

The Trojan was brought to a 
pier here, wherd it was found that 
her bow was badly damaged.

Accuses Rum Runner
New York, Nov. 24—The Hud

son River night boat Trodan with 
fifty passengers aboard, was ram
med by a rum runner fleeing from 
a pursuing revenue cutter. Captain 
George H. "Warner, skipper of' the 
vessel, charged on his return today 
from Peekskill. It has been report
ed that the Trojan crashed Into an 
anchored freighter.-

Captain Warner said he. was 
travelling at a normal rate of speed 
when the fugitive vessel, of about 
800 tons cut across his bows for 
the shore.

The vessel and jier crew were 
later captured by the men on the 
revenue cutter. Captain Warner 
stated.

An entirely different story, how
ever, was told by Inspector Ridge- 
way of the revenue cutter. He said | 
he was trailing the freighter Cedar- 
hurst in the belief that she car
ried liquor—a report which later 
was found to be groundless.

Ridgeway blamed the comman
der.of the Trojan for the crash.

a whisper owing to a heavy cold 
and the trial was postponed until 
next Tuesday. Two local attor
neys, H. O. Bowers and Fred R. 
Manning are involved in the case.'

The Facts
The facts of the most unusual 

and perplexing case follow:
The valuable real estate on Main 

street, and in the bP ck bounded 
by Oak, Cottage and Maple streets, 
owned by the late Patrick Gorman, 
furnishes the basis of a very much 
mixed-up law suit. During Patrick 
Gorman’s life he was, as Everybody 
knows, a very thrifty, hard work
ing, and successful mason contrac
tor, and acquired and developed 
very valuable real estate in Man
chester. The property on Main 
stireef, including a frontage on 
Mdiu street of 200 feet, and run
ning clear through westerly to Lo
cust street, on which are situated 
his fine white brick residence, a 

'large double house, the Mohr Bak
ery and various other buildinga, 
was one of these-properties. The 
other was a half block between Oak 
street on the north and Maple 
street on the south. Cottage street 
on the east and the Dry Brook on 
the West.

In Feeble Condition
During his last days Mr. Gorman 

was in a Very feeble condition. He 
died in January, 1924. His wife, 
Bridget Gorman, died in May, 
1923. They had no children. A 
nephew, James F. O’Gorman, was 
.taken when an infant by Patrick 
Gorman and his wife and was 
looked upon by them as their own 
son although he was never legally 
adopted. James died in 1919.

The Manchester Trust Company 
was appointed administrator of 
Patrick Gorman’s estate. After this 
appointment it developed that Mrs. 
Delai Pearsall had in her posses
sion, a deed of the Main street 
property claimed to have been giv
en her by Patricl. Gorman after 
his wife’s death. Another alleged 
deed appeared purporting to be 
from Patrick Gorman to Mrs. Hon- 
ora Reidy Worthington and Mrs. 
Catherine Reidy MacMahon and 
this deed conveyed the three hous
es facing Maple street. The admin
istrator questioned the validity of 
these deeds an d . to determine 
whether they were valid or not the 
administrator brought an action to 
the Superior Court asking, for a de
cree holding them to be Mid on the 
ground that they were^ obtained 
through undue influence and at a 
time when Patrick Gorman was in
competent.

O’Gomum Enters
After this action was begun Lee 

O’Gorman, as administrator of the

SPEEDSTER DENTIST 
IS SENT TO ASYLUM

New Haven, Nov, 24.—Morris 
Lax, a New Haven mechanical den
tist, who has been in conflict with 
the state ' motpr vehicle laws in 
many parts of Connecticut. during 
the past six months, was today com
mitted to the State Hospital at Nor
wich after a hearing before Judge 
John L. Gilson, in probate court.

GETS PARIS DIVORCE.
Paris, Nov. 24.—Martin Bennett 

was today granted a divorce from 
;his wife, Josephina Day Bennett. 
They were married November 15, 
-190 0« in Hartford. Connecticut.

(Contlnaed on Page 2.)

PROBE HOTEL FIRE 
AT WINDSOR LOCKS

Telephone Building Saved in 
Long Fight With Flames of 
Mysterious Origin.
Windsor Locks, Nov. 24.—Fire 

officials here today were probing 
the cause of a fire that last even
ing did damage of about $20,000 
to the Hotel Brusie, on Main street 
opposite the railroad station.

The flames apparently started in 
a room oh the third floor and swept 
through the fourth floor and the 
roof. Other portions of the frame 
structure were damaged by smoke 
and water. The building is owned 
b; Vito Coiopletro, who has a fur
niture store on the ground floor.

Firemen worked on the building 
from 9 p. m., when the fire was dis
covered, unUl after midnight. 
Their work prevented the flames 
from spreading into the adjoining 
building occupied, by, the Southern 
New ^England Telepuone Company.

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 24— 
“Willie” Stevens concluded his tes
timony in his own behalf as a de
fendant in the Hall-Mills murder 
trial today. He left the stand a 
splendid witness for himself, the 
prosecutor being unable to break 
him down on a single essential 
point In his testimonwy that he 
had “a’osolutely nothing to do” 
with the murder of the Rev. Ed
ward W. Hall and Mrs. Eleanor 
Mills.

Willie was on the stand for but 
twelve minutes this morning, mak
ing the length of his appearance as 
a witness an hour and thirty-two 
miutes, less than half the time 
taken in Henry Stevens’ direct tes-* 
timony and cross*examinatlon.

Transformed overnight into a 
new and intriguing personality ha 
resumed the witness stand for fur
ther cross-examination by the pros
ecutor for the state.

Best Witness of 100 
Willie had proved to be the best 

witness of the trial to date, and 
more than 100 have testified. He is 
no funny man on the stand—noth
ing at all peculiar about him ex
cept perhaps his looks.

Denying “absolutely” that he 
was a member of the murder squad 
that is alleged to have slain Rev. 
Edward Wheeler Hall and Mrs. 
Eleanor Mills he told a clear, lucid 
story of what he did on the night 
of the crime. He said he was smok
ing in his room at the time of the 
murder. Prosecutor Simpson 
couldn’t budge him on a single es
sential fact.

“I understand you to say you 
didn’t know Mrs. Eleanor Mills 
very well?” was Simpson’s opening 
question today.

“Yes.”
“You were never in the Mills 

home or took notes there?”
“No,” replied Willie. “Only on» 

time I was on the piazza, never in 
her home.”

Never Talked to Mrs. Mills
“You never saw her at her home 

and never talked to her?”
“No, sir.”
“Didn’t you tell the prosecutor 

of Middlesex county ih 1922 that on 
Thursday night (the night of the 
murder) you never left the room 
until your sister called you?”

“I am not positive.”
Yesterday Willie said he had 

left the room to say “good night” 
to his sister.

Simpson then placed some shells 
on the witness railing.

“These shells I show you, are 
they the kind you fired”?

“No, sir.”
Willie looked at the shells and 

said; “these cartridges would not 
fit my revolver because these have 
a rim.”

“You said yesterday you never 
were subject to epilepsy?”

“Yes, sir.
Would Consult" Larger 

Simpson then asked Willie if he 
would object if he had his physi
cian examine him on the subject ot 
epilepsy.

“I would rather consult my law
yer,” said Willie.

“You never wore a derby?”
“No, sir.” -
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dixon oi 

North Plainfield had testified that 
Willie came to their house the 
night of the murder, greatly excit
ed, and that he was wearing a der< 
by.

Simpson then asked Willie if h i 
had told Felix Di Martini, the pri
vate detective Mrs. Fances Hall had 
employed after the murder, of hie 
movements with regard to the 
night of the murder.

“I believe I did,” said Willie.
“Did Di Martini ask you where 

you were that night?”
“I haven’t any recollection ol 

that-’" I '
Simpson Gives It Dp 

Simpson said "that’s all,” ending 
Willie’s cross-examination. De
fense Attorney Clarence Case began 
re-dire A examination.

“You were asked if you had ever 
been to the Mills house.' Did you ' 
ever take a "Christmas present 
there?”

“Yes, sir, to Mrs. Mills.”
Simpson then Interjected:
“When you went that morning 

(the murder night) did you have 
a loaded revolver?”

“No.”
Simpson indicated he had noth

ing further to ask and Case said: 
“That’s all.”

Willie was excused and he left 
the stand beaming.

Carpender to Testify 
Henry Carpender, fourth defend

ant, will be a witness at the present 
trial, it was announced today by 
Senator Case.

Carpender is now in the Somer--' 
set county jail awaiting a separate 
trial.

Prosecutor Simpson agreed to 
the move of the defense to call 
Carpender.

Clarpender was brought Into > 
court this morning and held la 
readiness to testify.

Mrs. Jane Gibson, the state’s star."

(Contlnned on
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L ocal Stocks
(Fnmished by Pntnam &  Co.)

 ̂ Bank Stocks.
I jixClty B’k & Trust . .600 
 ̂ Phoenix St B’k Tr. . .400

i  Conn. River ............... 250
£ First Nat (Htfd.» . .  .230
I  Htfd Aetna N a tl------400
I Htfd-Conn Trust Co. .575 
y Land Mfg & Title . . .  65 
fc Morris Plan Bank ..115
f  Park St T ru st........... 350
S do r ig h ts ................ 140
f  Riverside Trust . .  . .450
I  U S Security.............. 430
S Bonds.
3 Htfd & Conn West 6s 95 
£ East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99
^ Hart E L 7 ................ 283
% Conn L. P. 5 % s ------ 108

Conn L. P. 7s ..........115
Conn L P 4 % s ........ 95
Brid Hyd 5 s .............103%

Insurance Stocks. 
Aetna Insurance . . . . 505
Aetna Life ................ 530
Aetna Life part pfd. .430
Automobile ................175
Conn General ..........1565
Aetna Life part pfd . — 
Htfd Steam Boiler . . 640 
National Fire . . . . . . 7 2 5

}  Phoenix .......................500
I  Phoenix rights ......... 80
I  Travelers ................ 1135
I  Public Utility Stocks.
* Conn Power Co . . . .  310

290
109%
117

96
105

515
540
450
200

1590
435
660
740
510

82
1150

TO LET COURTS SOLVE 
GORMAN ESTATE TANGLE

(Continued from page one)

estate of James Frahcis O’Gorman 
and a brother of James, entered the 
case claiming that Patrick Gorman 
in 1911, had given a deed to Bridg
et Gorman, wife of Patrick, of all 
his property Including a seVenty- 
flve acre tract which Patrick own
ed at that time and which was lat
er conveyed by Patrick to The Con
necticut Sumatra Company. A doc
ument purporting to be a deed un
der which Leo O’Gorman claimed 

found among Patrick Gor-

COOLIDGE REBATE 
PLAN IS DOOMED

G. 0 . Senatoxs Join Demo
crats in Plans to Spend 
Treasury Surplus:

t h a n k s g iv in g  SCHEDULE.
!

In accordance with ah agree
ment made by the Merchants’ 
Association of the Chamber of 
Commerce, stores here will 
close at 6 p. m. on Wednesday 
(Thanksgiving Eve.) This cus
tom- was followed last year. I

Conn L P 
Conn I. P

7%
8%

.109

.118
"t Gr’ch Wat &  Gas pd .102% 

f xHart.El L ig h t.........322
Hart Gas com 
Hart Gas pfd . 
Bo N E Tel Co 
Conn Elec Serv

67
......... 48
.........152
pfd.. 67

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am H ardware............. 87
American Silver . . . .  SO
Acme Wire ............... —
Billings Spencer pfd. —  
Billings Spencer pfd. — 
Bigelow-Htfd com . .  73
Bristol Brass ...........  5

fi Collins C o ......... .. .142
Colt Fire A rm s .........  28
Eagle Lock ............... 108
Fafnlr B earin g ......... 90
Hart & C o o le y .........190
Int Silver p f d ........... 104
Int Silver c o m ...........  90
Jewel Belting pfd. . .  80 
Ln’ders Frary & Clark 92 
Mann B’man Class A. 19% 
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 
New Brit. Mach pfd.. 104 
New Brit. Mach com.. 15% 
Niles Bt. Pond new . 19 
Niles Bt Pond pfd . .  77
North & J u d d ...........  25 •
J R Montgomery pfd. —
J R Montgomery com. —  
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  87 
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg G o ......... 50
Smyth Mfg. Co...........350
Stanley Works com . 79 
Stanley Works pfd. , 27% 
Bcovllle Mfg Co . . . .  57
Standard S crew .........110
Torrington .......... . . . . 7 0
Underwood .................. 47
U S Envelope pfd. • .107
Union Mfg. Co............... 27
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . —

X— Ex dlv.
XX— Ex stock -dividend.

89

108
95-

was
man’s papers apparently fully exe
cuted but never recorded. This doc
ument, it is claimed by both Mrs. 
Pearsall and the administrator of 
Patrick’s estate, was never deliv
ered and hence was of no validity. 
Some years later Patrick Gorman 
conveyed the seventy-five acre 
tract to The Connecticut Sumatra 
Company and still later conveyed 
a portion of the Cottage street land 
to Alfred Johnson, and it is claimed 
that Patrick Gorman always con- 
sideretd the remaining property 
his own and never recognized the 
interest of his wife, Bridget, nor 
of James Francis O’Gorman.

After the death of both James 
and Bridget, It is claimed by Mrs. 
Pearsall, that the deeds to her and 
to Mrs. Worthington and Mrs. Mac- 
Mahon, who are her sisters, were 
given them. The multlciplicity of 
deeds causes a very much 'mixed- 
up condition.

To Untangle Puzzle
If the unrecorded deed to Bridg

et and James ia valid, Patrick Gor
man had no title to them when the 
Pearsall and Wo'r,thin,gton deeds 
were made. If thfs deed is not val
id, then the question is whether 
the late deeds held by Mrs. Pearsall 
and Mrs. Worthington are valid 
instruments. The whole matter is 
very much mixed and it is for the 
purpose of untangling the puzzle 
that the case is in court.

Hugh M. Alcorn and Judge Her
bert O. Bowers represent the ad
ministrator.. John T. Robinson 
and Fred R. Manning represent 
Mrs. Pearsall and Mrs. Worthlng-

81

N .Y. Stocks
High

At Gulf W I . 39% 
Am Beet Sugar 27% 
Am Sugar Ref 87% 
Am T & T . . ,149 
Anaconda . .  . 48% 
Am Smelt . ,  .135% 
Amer Loc . . .  109 % 
Am Car Fndy,102 
Atchison . .  .155%
Balt & Ohio . .105% 
Beth St "B ” . 44%
Chill C o p -----  32%
Con Gas N Y  .110% 
Col Fuel Iron 42 
Ches & Ohio .162% 
Cruc St . . . . .  76 
Can Pac . . . .  164%'
Erie ...............3 8 %
Erie 1s t .........  46%
Gen Asphalt . 82% 
Gen Elec . . . .  85%
Gen Mot ____ 141%
Gt Nor pfd . . 80%
111 C e n ...........120%
Kenn Cop . . .  63 %
Inspira Cop . . 28 
Lou & Nash .131 
Lehigh Val , .  91 
Marine pr . . . .  34
Miami ................ 20%
Nor W e s t___ 165
Nor P a c ......... 79 %
N Y C e n .........136%
N y  N H & H. 43% 
Pan Am Pet . 62%
P e n n ........... , . 5 6 %
People Gas . . .  124 
Pierce Arr . . .  23 % 
Rep Ir & St . . 55% 
Reading . . . .  90
Chi R Is & Pa 70%
Sou P a c .........107%
So Railway .^118
St. P a u l .........'lO
Studebaker . 51%
Un P a c .........163%
U S Rubber . . 60
U S S tee l___ 148%
Westinghouse 68% 
West Union , .146

Low 2 P. M. 
38% 39
26%
85%

148%
48

135%
108%
1 0 1%
154%
103%

44%
32%

109%
41%

161%
75%

164
38%
45%
80%
84%

139
80

1 2 0 %
63
27%

131
89%
33%
2 0 %

164
79

135%
42%
61%
56%

124
2 2 %
55%
88
69%

107%
117%

10
50%

162%
58%

146
68%

144%

ton and Boston attorneys are de
fending Leo Gorman’s interests.

Washington, Nov. 24.— ^With [ 
President Coolidge’s tax rebate j 
plan under constant attack from ' 
Democratic quarters, administra
tion hopes for its enactment at the 

I coming session of Congress practi- | 
^.^ally went a-glimmerlng today 

I when fresh opposition developed 
among Senate Republicans.

From among the President's 
own followers in the Senate, there 
arose demands for abandonment of 
the tax refund plan and substitu
tion of a program for spending the 
expected $250,000,000 treasury 
surplus on internal improvements. 
Among the projects listed as being 
of greater benefit to the American 
people than a tax rebate were farm 
relief, new public buildings, water
way improvements and reclamation 
projects.

For Crop Export,
Farm bloc leaders demand that 

at least $100,000,000 of the sur
plus be used to finance a govern
ment farm crop export corporation. 
This i y f e  of organization was pro
posed in the McNary-Haughen Sill, 
which met defeat last session but 
which farm bloc leaders insist must 
be enacted at the coming session.

“ I don’t know whether tax reduc
tion legislation can be considered at 
the coming session,” observed Sen
ator Watson, Republican of Indiana 
who led the farm bloc fight last 
session. “ Farm relief, however, 
must and will be considered.” 

River-Harbor “ Pork.”
The rivers and harbors bill mean

while will be considered by the 
Senate beginning December 14 nn- 

i der a special order adopted last

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haefs and 

family of High street will spend 
Thanksgiving in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. James Duffy of 
Strickland street are In Brooklyn 
for the Thanksgiving holiday, while 
James Duffy Jr., will spend the time 
with his cousin, Mrs. E. J. Slate and 
her fariilly In Brookline, Mass.

COL 6ISSELL SPEAKER 
AT KIWANIS LUNCHEON

LOCAL BOY REPORTED 
AS ARMY DESERTER

Word has been received here that 
Private Howard McConnell of this 
town has deserted the United States 
Army and a search is being made 
for him.

Private McConnell was stationed 
at Fort Wilght, New York. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Connell, of 214 Hilliard street, and 
is 21 years old. Manchester police 
have been notified of his desertion.

Colonel Harry Bissell was the 
speaker before the Kiwanls club at 
the Hotel Sheridan this noon, ana 
took for his subject “ The National 
Guard and its Relation to National 
Defense.”

It was apparent from Colonel 
Bissell’s talk that he has lost none 
of his enthusiasm for military 
work. He is all wrapped up in his 
job and has just returned from 
Leavenworth, Kansas, where he has 
been studying military tactics. He 
gave the resume of what the Na
tional Guard was called upon to do. 
The National Defense Act, which 
created the National Guard was 
passed in 1920 and has several 
times been amended since that 
time. It was the Idea of General

NUNS TERRORIZED BY 
CHINESE PIRATE RAIDS

24-POUND TURKEY FOR 
FOUR AT WHITE HOUSE
Washington, Nov. 24.— ^Thanks

giving at the White House tomor
row will be observed quietly and 
simply. In the morning, the Presi
dent and Mrs. Coolidge will go to 
church and hear Bishop William P.

American Sisters Report Loot
ing of River Ship by 20 
Bands of Rob|l)ers.

London, Nov. 24.— F̂ive Ameri,- _______________________
can nuns, belonging to the Mary , McDowell. Then, tomorrow evening 
Knott Mission, under the charge of at 7 o’clock, they will sit down 
Rev. Fletcher, an American, ..have | Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. 
arrived In Hong Kong, bringing a gtearns to the following dinner: 
story of terrifying experiences at i ^  24-pound Missouri turkey, sent 
the hands o f Chinese pirates, ac
cording to a Central Nsa s dispatch.

Norbert House is home from 
Northeastern University, Boston, 
and will remain until Monday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. House of Boston.

Manchester Grange, P. O. ,H. 
whist club will meet Friday after
noon with Mrs, Robert Thompson 
of West Center street.

SWIMMER ESCAPES FIRE
BUT BANKROLL BURNS

GERMAN NATIONALISTS 
ACCUSED OF WAR PLOT

spring. This will appropriate mil
lions of dollars for waterway Im- 

X provements. Under a limitation of 
debate, already agreed upon,- Its 
enactment cannot be prevented and 
it will drain away a goodly portion 
of the anticipated treasury surplus.

“ Young German”  Leader Says 
They Planned to Harass 
French Army in 1923.

27 
8 6 %

149 
48 

135% 
109% 
101% 
154% 
105% 

44% 
32% 

1 1 0 %
42

162%
76

164
38%
45%
82
85%

141%
80%

120%
63
28 

131
91
34
2 0 %

164'%
79%

136
43 
62% 
56%

55%
90
69%

107%
1J7%

10
51%

162%
59%

147%
6 8 %

146

Berlin, Nov. 24.— Charges that 
ultra-radical nationalists conceived 
a sensational plan for guerilla war
fare on the French army of occu
pation In 1923, were made today by 
Arthur Mahraun, leader of “ The 
Young German Order.”

Mabrauu charges that the plot
ters conceived an electrical device 
with which they hoped to explode 
French ammunition dumps and 
blow up Rhine bridges. The same 
plotters, he said, also planned a 
combined German arid Russian at
tack on Poland in the autumn of 
1923, after which the two armies 
would join to wage war against the 
French.

Mahraun states that he prevented 
the execution of the plan by expos
ing it to the minister of defense, 

The statement made by Mahraun 
today is in contrast to the statement 
made yesterday by the minister of 
war, characterizing the plans of the 
nationalists in 1923 as harmless-

HUDSON, N. Y., HAS BIG FIRE

Hudson, N. Y., Nov. 24.— Fire 
which for a time threatened to wipe 
out the whole businesa section of 
this city today destroyed the Fnrm- 
era’ National Bank and damaged 
adjoining property, causing a loss 
of $250,000.

THANKSGWING TRAFFIC

New Haven, Nov. 24.— Seventy- 
four extra trains and 256 extra 
cars on regular trains are being ar
ranged to handle Thanksgiving 
travel on the New Haven road this 
year, according to a statement is-; 
sued from the railroad’s headquar
ters here today. All the extra fare 
trains are to be run in sections.

SNATCHES COP’S GUN
TO TAKE HIS OWN LIFE

Boston, Nov. 24.— Sam Richards, 
long distance swimmer, had a nar
row escape today when fire swept 
the Puritan Canoe Club, Strand- 
way, South Boston. Asleep in the 
locker room, Richards was awakep- 
ed by the crackling of flames. Es
cape through the main entrance was 
cut off by sm'oke and fire. Richards 
dropped out of a rear window to 
the street. Three hundred dollars 
in cash in Richards’ coat pocket 
was burned beyond salvage.

GAVE HIS LIFE TO GUARD
FIVE GALLONS OF CIDER

Pershing and his corps of workers 
who had served with him overseas. 
It was the intention of the govern
ment to have 50,000 National 
Guard men by July 1, 1926, but 
because of lack of funds this coulrt 
not he brought about.

Colonel Bissell said the National 
Guard was a, thoroughly trainee 

'lighting machine, was better esuip- 
ped today than ever before ana 
would prove to be worth all It cost 
if another mobilization day ever 
came about.

The time was altogether too 
short for Colonel Bissell to cover 
his subject, but as he said, he die 
the best he could In the time allot
ted to him.

Previous to the address, Alfred 
A. Grezel. distributed souvenirs in 
the form of a thermometer, adver
tising his a,utqmatic Nokol heating 
and .Frigldalre systems. He also 
favored with his famous song 
“ Rosenbaum.”

Dr. Sloan donated the attend
ance prize today. It was tnnounoed 
that It would only be awarded to 
some Kiwanian who had never won 
a prize. Frank Cheney, Jr., was the 
lucky man and Jie had never be
fore received the attendance prize. 
It was a neat package and when 
Mr. Cheney unwrapped it he dis
covered It was a box of cigara. 
Fortunately or unfortunately for 
Mr. Cheney he doesn’t smoke, so he 
passed the cigars around.

Nate Richards, who has just re
turned from a northern hunting 
trip had promised the Klwauians a 
venison dinner if he was success
ful. He had^good luck and will car
ry out his promise. Ne. t̂ week the 
members Instead of having their 
meeting at the noon hour will go 
out to Hebron In the late afternoon 
where they will have venison as 
the ijlece de resistance of the din
ner.

After leaving Kon^moon aboard 
the steamer Welhei, a dozen pirates 
who were traveling as passengers, 
took control of the vessel and 
bound the passengers. The Ameri
cana were forced into their cabins 

i where they were Imprisoned for six
ty hours.

The pirates eventually grounded 
the vessel and decamped.

The vessel then became prey for 
all river pirates and before the 
Americans had escaped from the 
ship no less than twenty bands had 
hoarded the ship and each gang 
stole something, finally taking the 
shoes and crucifixes from the 
American sisters.

The party returned to Kongmoon 
in a state of exhaustion.

by Governor Samuel Parker, cream
ed and raw oysters, mashed and 
sweet potatoes, creamed onions, 
pens, celery, cranberry and apple 
sauce, pumpkin pie and ice erdam.

f GET WANTED BANDIT

Chicago, Nov* 24. —  Joseph 
Bertsch, wanted, according to post- 
office inspectors, in connection with 
a $500,000 Cincinnati mail truck 
robbery, was arrested here todayv

Order New Haven Dairy Thanks
giving Pudding from Edward J. 
Murphy’s Pharmacy-— Adv.

S C A R in  FEVER R A Ix i 
IN THE PARK CITY

Outbreak Rated aa Epidemic 
When Cases Jumps to 60 
Within a Week.

Bridgeport, Nov. 24-—A scarlet 
fever outbreak today reached epi
demic proportions here according 
to Health Department officials 

'when three additional cases .'ere 
reported in a space of ''en hours. 
The total has reached 60. All are 
under treatment at Englewood, the 
city’s isolation hospital in the 
North end.

So scattered are the cases that 
no effort has been made yet to 
close schools or stop public gatti- 
erings. The cases were first report
ed a week ago and have spread 
steadily since.

FINNISH CABINET RESIGNS. '  
London, Nov. 24.— Premier Kal- 

lio and the Finnish government 
have resigned, following a defeat 
in the Diet on a no-confidence mo
tion concerning alleged Irregulari
ties in the Finnish army, according 
to a Central News dispatch from 
Stockholm.

NOTICE

New York, Nov. 24.— Police re
serves were called today to calm 
a crowd that gathered when Dr. 
Gottlieb Sternberg, 50, killed him
self in hlB office on Hester street. 
He snatched a gun from a police
man who was standing In a drug 
store, ran to his office, and shot 

on' himself. The doctor was worried
"  b e S  suI S d e  O '"  «">•

1
Milford, Nov. 24.— Police today 

are trying to locate relatives of 
John Q. Slmminbinger, 60, who 
committed suicide yesterday by In
haling Illuminating gas at his home 
In Walnut Beach, where he lived 
alone. Simmlnbinger’s wife died 
about a year ago and It is believed 
that brooding over her death 
prompted him to do away with him
self.

ROTA ALSO DENIES ANY
VANDERBILT ANNULMENT

Rome, Nov. 24.— The Rota trib
unal today stated that It has receiv
ed no notification from Mrs. W. K, 
Vanderbilt, H, that she will seek an 
annulment of her marriage. Offi
cials of the Rota denied reports cir
culated in the United States that 
an annulment had been granted 
Mrs. Vanderbilt.

BACK TO LIBERIA

HOW COME,
Doc, You Look So Like 

Henry?

Greenwich, Nov. 24_— Adam Dum- 
broski died while guarding five gal
lons of cider on a little. express 
wagon, -according to testimony 
given Coroner John J. Phelan here 
today at the Inquest into Dumbro- 
skl’s death, which occurred last 
Saturday night. Dnmbroskl and 
Peter Skawienskl went down the 
old Boston Post road for the cider 
and Skawienski - wasj' drawing the 
loaded cart back t̂o the nqw post 
road. DumbrosliV went.ihead at the 
junction to see if anything was 
coming, and wan alruck by a car 
driven by Leslie Young, of Bast 
Port Chester, who was bound for 
Stamford.

EENICE GLASS WORKS
FALL, KILLING TWELVE

Venice, Nov. 24.— Twelve persons 
were killed and many injured to
day when a part of the famous Nn- 
rano Glass Works here collapsed. 
This glass factory, which has been 
visited by thousands of American 
tourists, was famous for its Vene
tian art glass work.

16 YEAR OLD WIFE ON
TRIAL FOR MURDER

a KILLED, a WOUNDED
IN MICHIGAN BATTLE

Fair Haven, Mich., Nov. 24.—  
Leo Dipisa, brother of the notor
ious Mike Dipisa, Detroit gunman, 
and an unidentified man, were kil
led and two others injured in a 
(gun battle In Vernier's hotel today. 
The hotel Is said to have been op
erated by Mike Dipisa.

My wife Emma, having left my 
bed and board, I will pay no bills 
of her contracting from this date 
forward.

WILLIAM DAOUST.
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NOTICE
willWater

day 4fternoon/Nov. 26,
be shut off Fri- 

froni
12.30 until 5 p. m. on 
the following streets, Walker, 
Goodwin, Franklin, Green Hill, 
Academy, Academy East, 
Parker from Putnam to Frank
lin, East Center from Porter to 
Parker, Monroe street from 
Academy to East Center. 

South Manchester Water Co.

RIALTO
Two Big Features Last Times Today

WM. FAIRBANKS AND 
MARGARET LANDIS InRod La Roeque 

in “GIGOLO”
With LOUISE DRESSER ______________

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

“HER MAN”

BATTERY WORK
Authorized “Willard” Service 

Station.
Carbon Burning.

Auto Electrical Work. 
Electrical Appliances Repaired. 

Free Crankcase Service.

JOHN BAUSOLA
With Barrett & Robbins 

913 Main St. Phone 39-2

Double Feature Bill Tomorrow 
and Friday

A Dramatic Story of Misplaced Love and the Havoc It 
Caused. One of the Season’s Treats.

“  A WOMAN’S HEART ”
Starring ENID BENNE’TT and GAYNE WHITMAN.
The Three Palls— Jack Perrin, Starlight, His Horse 

and Rex the Dog in a Pulsating Western £ r a ^ .
“  WEST OF RAINBOW^S END
AN HILARIOUS COMEDY AND NEWS EVENTS

=  COUNT YOUR COUPONS AND SEE HOW =
S many chances you have of winning the Radio Set Friday. 5
S '" 5
TllllHIIIIIIIHIIlbIIHIIIIIIIII*'*l*’ ****‘ ’ ***’ *” *****” *****’ *’ *” ***'**************'**********"

New York, Nov. 24.-—Mrs. Cath
erine Deninno, s(xteeu-year-old 
slayer of Luigo Fino, whom she ac
cused of'be^ng the father of her 
three-year-old child, pleaded not 
guilty to murder today.

Her attorney announced that 
her defense would be temporary In
sanity. Harry K. Thaw, slayer of 
Stanford White, recently offered to 
“ hire the best bug doctors in the 
country for her.”

Frozen Pudding for Thanksgiv
ing dinner at Edward J. Murphy’s 
Pharmacy.— Adv. _____

STICKS TO DECISION ON
STENOGRAPHER’S PENSION

Hartford, Nov. 24— S. A. Gris- 
tvold, of Windsor Locks, caretaker 
at the State Fish Hatchery, who 
lias served the state for more than 
twenty years, was retired on an 
annual pension of $675 by the 
Btate board of control today.

The board voted to adhere to its 
former action in the retirement 
case of Leonard W. Coggswell, of 
New Haven, former Fairfield coun 
ty court stenographer, allowing him 
$2,657 a year instead of $4,570 as 
requested for his pension.

Los A lleles— The “ Back to 
Liberia” movement of the last five 
years culminated here in a group 
of negroes purchasing a boat with 
which to make the journey. The 
liner Chiapas is being fitted out for 
the cruise. The negroes expect to 
operate the boat regularly between 
America and Liberia.

IRISH PAELIAMENT BACKS
e m e r g e n c y  DECLARATION

Dublin, Nov. 24.— The Dail and 
Senate today confirmed the govern
ment’s declaration of a state of 
emergency. The state of emergency 
was declared last Saturday, follow
ing a series of raids and attacks on 
the Civic Guard, by persons, pre
sumably of Republican tendencies.

FIVE OBERLIN STUDENTS,
FLASK-PASSERS, FIRED

ALBANIAN REBELS BEATEN.

Vienna, Nov. 24.— Albanian
troops have defeated and dispersed 
rebels marching on Scutari, accord
ing to reports received here. The 
rebels are reported to have left 100 
dead and wounded behind.

Oberlln, Ohio, Nov. 24.— Three 
juniorb, one freshman and a first 
year co-ed were today dismissed 
from Oberlln college for havlnig 
passed a hip flask at a college 
dance and othere may become in
volved tn an Investigation ordered 
by Dean C. N. Cole. The expul 
slons were ordered after the case 
was heard by a Jury of faculty 
members and students.

EXCHANGE SEAT, fl70,000 
New York, Nov. 24.— The New 

Stock Exchange membership of 
William J. McCall was sold today to 
Howard Wasserman for $170,000. 
The last previous sale of a Stock 
Exchange seat was at $160,000.

v t

Was Dr. John A. Anderson, New 
Brunswick. N. J., physician, the 
man seen there and mistaken for 
H'enery Stevens af the hour the 
night of the Hall-Mills murders Ste 
vens claims to have been fishing 
near his home In Lavallette? Here 
are the two men. Can you tell 
them apart? (Don't let the bat de. 
ceive you). No? Dr, Anderson 
is below, He’s been a constant 
spectator at the trial and Is expect
ed to testify for the defense.

HOTEL SHERIDAN 

Thanksgiving Dinner
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

$ 1.50
TAiJLE CELERY GREEN OLIVES

ASSORTED NUTS •
CREAM OF ASPARAGUS D’ARGENTENIL 

ROAST VERMONT TURKEY OR 
r o a s t  l o n g  ISLAND DUCKLING

OR r o a s t  c h ic k e n
FANCY CHESTNUT DRESSING 

HUBBARD SQUASH CRANBERRY SAUCE
MASHED-AND CANDIED SWEET POTATOES 

b o il e d  ONIONS c a u l if l o w e r  CREAM SAUCE
y ICE CREAM .

MINCE PIE PUMPKIN PIE APPLE PIE
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING HARD SAUCE

a s s o r t e d  n u ts  . m a c a r o o n s
SWEET CIDER COFFEE

Dinner Served from 12.30 to 2.30.

Don’t Forget
that your portrait is some
thing your friends cannot buy.

A photograph taken in your 
home surroundings makes an 
ideal Christnias gift.

L. G. Fallot
Phon 241-12. "  97 Ridge St.

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by
c. w, hartbnstein

14Q Summit St. Telephone 1621

T o n i g h t  I
LAST TIMES^ 5f  Circle'

II _______ 'I 7.00 and 9.00

FLORENCE VIDOR and RICARDO CORTEZ

“THE EAGLE OF THE SEA”
in s

70 Haynes St. Phone 916

TAKE A SHORT RIDE TO

The RAINBOW INN
FOB YOUR

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER

Complete Chicken and Turkey 
Dionera Served All Day.

Stay for Dancing at Night!

Cut Flowers

State
Potted Plants

TOMORROW AND FRIDAY
EXTRA SPECIAL * HOLIDAY PROGRAM

TWO-------^FEATURES-------^TWO
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD’S

“THE COUNTRY BEYOND”
Great Novel of Broadway and the Northwest.

” ”  ADDED FEATURE

VIOLA DANA in ^

“BRED IN OLD KENTUCKY”
A  SENSATIONAL RACING DRAMA

TOMORROW

CONTINUOUS 2.15 to 10.30

SATURDAY MORNING
FREE CHILDREN SHOW AT 11 -O’CLOCK

STATE
TONIGHT TONIGHT

llO -F B IE  T U R K E Y S ^

State Theater Building, 737 Main Street.

FLOWERS
Thanksgiving Suggestions
Cbrysanthemumg, Pom Poms, Roses, 

Carnations, Violets.

Flowers for Weddings and Social Events 
'  Funeral Designs '

Auto Delivery, Telephone 888-2

Imported Canaries Goldfish

A  BEAL FARM PRESENTED ON THE STAGE
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

“Shipwrecked”  I Lady of the Harem

FUN AND SURPRISES

GET A  
TURKEY

GET A  
TPRKEY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
EXTRA BIG

,AOPUn« ivzeiiM iE ne liascv n w « .

4
CJFIEID ^/^

Man*
gwegor^ l a c w a

M O O U C T IO N
u  w t m e m i  0 c lu fe

HOLIDAY BILL

5 Acts 5/

Select

Vaudeville
t o m o r r o w

CONTINUOUS 
'  2.15-10.15

p s ari f t p  A  f  ADDED ATTRACTION 
I S l J k J l I i A *  KO'KO SONG REEL

“MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME”

EXTRA! i
EVENING PhiCES PREVAIL ON THANKSGIVING D AY.

/ I .

0048534823485353482348484830234848
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GREZEL DISCUSSES
m m  HOMES

Suggestions to Follow in Se
lecting Oil Burners Given 
By Local'Dealer.

Alfred A. Grezel, local dealer, 
suggests that in selecting an oil 
burner for your cottace or mansion 
there are a few very important 
questions to consider: .namely, the 
type of burner to be used, grade of 
oil used, comparative cost of main
tenance and fuel, supply of oil, etc.

It is well to secure in advance 
all the information possible, bear
ing in mind the experience of oth
ers and to select the burner that is 
handled by a reliable organization. 
It is safe to conclude that such an 
organization will handle a good 
type of burner.

The reliability of the local rep
resentative or dealer, the stability 
of its organization, the number and 
class of its patrons and the recom
mendation of burner owners, will

Sure Relief
72 INDIGESW^

6 B ell-a n s  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25  ̂and 75$ Pkgs.Sold Everywhere

tend to help the priispective pur
chaser in his selection.

Oil burning isn’t new In industry, 
but for domestic heating. It has 
been in use less than a decade. The 
manufacturer or dealer who sells 
an oil burner without service, de
pendable service, cannot hope to 
succeed.

The telephone, the electric light 
and other large service corpora
tions, render service to their cus
tomers and this same service must 
be available to the oil burner own
er, whenever it should be neces
sary.

’There are practically two types 
of oil burners suitable for domestic 
heating. One known as the vapor
izing burner, the other as the at
omizing burner.

Oil burning in the home to be 
fully automatic must burn clean, 
light gravity oil, otherwise the fire 
or combustion will be smoky and 
sooty, (carbon) which greatly in
creases fuel costs as well as greatly 
reducing heating efficiency.

A number of burners wf the va
porizing type operate more or less 
satisfactory, but better results 
have been obtained from the atom
izing type of which there are sever
al on the market.

The vaporizing type generally 
recommend and use fuel oil, while 
the atomizing type recommend ker
osene or furnace oil (distillate). 
Fuel oil contains more heat units 
per pound than furnace oil and is 
slightly' lower in cost, but it does 
not burn as freely and as clean 
as the lighter grade, and in most 
.cases dampers are necessary to re
move or leave almost wholly open 
ill order to carry off the stack los
ses of the uhburned oil.

Distillate' or furnace oil burns 
cleaner, more efficiently, prevents 
gumming up of burner mechanism 
and provides more dependable au
tomatic service. While its cost is 
slightly more than fuel oil, the op

erating cost as a whole, is no more 
than fuel oil and seldom more 
than hard coal. ,

In comparing, the relative costd 
of oil vs. coal as a fuel, excepting 
where homes are maintained at 
high temperatures, the cost rarely 
exceeds that of anthracite. If one 
is to consider the necessary time 
to care for his heating plant, re
moval of ashes, dust and dirt, 
cleaning bills for laundering drap
eries, redecorating, etc., possibly a 
furnaceman, the oil burner will 
show an actual saving, even mak
ing due allowance for interest 
charges covering cost of burner 
investment.

The supply of burning oil is ad
equate to meet all demands for 
years to come, and when other fuels 
are necessary, shale oil will supply 
the world for many years.

The Pittsburgh Bureau of Mines 
which have recently made experi
ments, report that there is enough 
shale rock availalilc dn Kentucky 
alone to supply a high grade of 
petroleum for the entire world.

Many small home owners have 
considered buying an oil burner, 
but they felt that its cost was pro
hibitive, in other words, it was a 
luxury for -the more pretejitious 
home. This is erroneous. •

A number of responsible manu
facturers make several different 
sizes and one of the largest manu- 

, facture eight different size boilers j 
I and furnaces.
i The small bungalow' or cottage 1 ov, iier, as well as the mansion own- 
i e" of 1 if teen or twenty rooms, can 
' find a size of burner exactly suited 
to his healing requirements and at j 
a- range of prices varying from 

to ?1200 according to the size 
and capacity of oil storage tank. 
Thus the small home owner can ob
tain the same efficient and depend- 

j able heating service at the same 
prop.ortionate cost of equipment 
and operation as his more preten

tious neighbor and share In the 
comfort, convenience and luxury of 
the modern method of heating the 
home with oil.

CIRCLE HbUDAY BILL 
HAS TWO FEATURES

A big holiday double feature 
program is planned at the Circle. 
Here’s the program: Olive Borden, 
Ralph Graves and Gertrude Astor 
in “ The Country Beyond’’ and Vio- 
al Dana in “ Bred in Old Kentucky.” 
This will tell you what t*e pictures 
are obout: ,

Scenes of sheer beauty. Nature 
as yet untouched b /  man and the 
vast stretches of sky piercing peaks 
of the Mount Edith Cavelle region 
of Canada, serve as the back
grounds for James Oliver Cur- 
wood’s great novel “The Country 
Beyond”  which Fox Films has 
translated to the screen.

Here is a picture that our pa
trons are sure to enjoy.

It has everything to commend it.
A great story by one of the most 

popular writers of America.
A great star, Olive Borden In a 

role that shows to best advantage 
her bewitching loveliness.

A race track story that is differ
ent is “ Bred in Old Kentucky,” 
Viola Dana’s first starring vehicle 
under her new FBO contract. There 
are two races in the story, and 
neither the hero nor the heroine 
ride in either of them. This re
freshing twist to the story makes 
it a racing yarn without parallel. 
Another novel idea is the fact that 
the boy and girl start out as rivals 
for the big sweepstakp prize, but 
not even this can act as a handi
cap to their young love.

For the last times tonight “ The 
Eagle of the Sea” , a thrilling tale

of tke .d^ys.Sjf:plt^es. will be. rtipwn 
at the Girc.le. t̂ Ic|Lrdp (Qortez, euc- 
cesspr f, to: . ais >' the
most'colorful: p l{^ r  ̂ aiid.the great
est lover on tlfe'screen,-is starred 
in the leading role.

On Saturday ntbrning the show
ing at the .Circle w^l.commence at 
10:15. ;A;mo‘ri^ng sh'pw tor those 
who can’t go at anpt'her time.

.. :;wiT iitorm . ,

Gaj?e GIrardeau:;JSp.T?;'Hayes Van 
Gordpr’s .adipk, yî t'hlAS.ĵ lPPped nine 
moriths PR his' time* In i^i^sPh. Cpn- 
flned in the LeavViiworth peniten
tiary for rifling the mails, he took 
advantage, of.a little known law and 
forced the'government to take'him 
ou,t. and. try him. cm, another mail 
charge that w^s i^4|hE  against 
him. He got a five.^yp ’̂^sentence on 
it, bi t̂ the. ntheTmqnths that his 
present term has to .go will apply on 
it, aid he will'get Put‘ that much 
sooner thah he would-haye if he had 
waited for-hisytrial until his present 
'term had m^pired.

E n ^ d  overnighi
There’s a way to end colds so 

quick and efflcieht'that we paid $1,- 
000,000 for i t  That way is HILL’S. 
It stops colds in' 24 hpurs, checks 
fever, ppens the bowpls, then tones 
the entire system. Millions employ 
it because it brings such prompt, 
complete results. Go try. it pow.—  
Adv.

H D X *S  Cucani4rMri4e*QinBiBo
b  ■urajrait gttt M  bea

pertralh At eU

For Gotta
-  the nght oil burner
—in the right sizfi
—at the riĵ t pice

CNew

'J  •

}; .

-  ■ )

Th e  figures tell the story—sales of nearly $5,000,000 
in 90 days! That’s the astounding record of the 
new silent NOKOL

Y ou may call it luck. 'Y ou  may say it’s “good adver
tising." But your better judgment w ill t ^  you that 
back of such an overwhdming success there must be 
outstanding merit. There must be exceptional valuet 
There must be something that no other oil burner 
can give. There is.

First of all, there is NOKOL’s nine-year record of effi
ciency. NOKOL was the first succrasful oil burner— 
and not once during those nine years has it relin
quished its hold on first place. There are more 
NOKOLS in use today than any other automatic oil 
burner—and no product has ever had a more loyal, 
enthusiastic following.
Another factor in NOKOL’s success is economy. Fig
ures show that nearly 60%  of our sales were made in 
cottages, bungalows and smaller homes—to men and 
wom en of moderate means, who naturally wanted 
the most economical oil heat they could get; people 
w ho couldn’t afiord to experiment with burners of 
unproved merit.

Cheapest in the long run
A sk any of the 35,000 NOKOL owners. They w ill tell

fnent people chose NOKOL!
A. D. GEOGHEGAN mtr. of Snowdrift and 

Wouon Oil 
PAUL WELCH o f the Walch Grape J uice Co.
B .R . WELLER 

prof. Standard OllofLouUlana 
t>r. LEE De FOREST 
famed radio Inreator 

LORADOTAFTrenowned aculptor 
E. M. HERSHEY 

maker of Herabcy Chocolate

Gov. B .M . TRAPP of Oklahoma 
_  E.W.SEAHOLM Chief Enalneer, Cadillac Motor Co.

BDW. S. JORDAN 
maker Jordan cara 

F. I. HAYNESprealdent uodSeBrothera, Inc.
 ̂ L .P .nSH E R  praaldeat Cadillac Motor Co. 

WM. FISHERproa. Flaher Body Corporation 
and 35,000 more

you that after three or lour years, when ordinary oil 
heating plants are calling for replacement, your 
NOKOL w ill be as good as ever; that repairs are 
practically a thing unknown; that al&ough high-grade 
oil is used, the heating efficiency is so great that the 
actpal cost by the year is less than with burners that 
use low-grade oil.

Eight sizes to fit every need
W hen you buy a NOKOL, you don’t waste money on a 
plant larger than you need. Y ou ’ll be surprised to learn 
how inexpensive are the smaller size models. You’ll 
be su rp r i^ , too, at the diSerence in operating cost

T H E  N E W  Silent

A n  oil burner that’s too large for your home id VBftf- 
ful in operating expense as well as in  the initial cost
If you are a home owner, you can’t to he.witl^ut 
the joy and comfi>rt o f m ^ e m  oil heat. Tlw|k whaitic 
w ill mean to you and your family^ & ea tp ina|td« 
no coal, no a^ es, no soot and d irt AH you do ia set 
the thermostat—and forget i t  Y opr 
you warm and comfortable aU lo|Bg,̂ wit̂ J||̂ t’ ̂
a bit of attention or thought on your part ' " ' ̂  ' '

See the NOKOL in action
Regardless of how much or how  litde you iiittnd to 
invest in  an oil heating plant you owe it to yoursc^ 
to investigate the NOKOL before making your-dedaipn- 
See the new silent NOKOL in action. Liwm why it 
does not have to use low-grade, oil to get low-cost ]^at; 
why practically all leading engineers choose dieNCKOL; 
why home owners throughout the country ^ave .in
vested nearly $5,000,000 in  NOKOLin dui PUt 90 dayo* 
A nd let us tell you about our convenient b u d ^  p k ^
N ow  is the time to enjoy oil heat at its best. Don't 
put it ofi another day. If you can’t odsne in, then 
mail the coupon for o” -  *-^ddet, “A  New Guide to 
Oil Heat for Homes,”  which covers 'every l̂iaae of 
the heating question and gives ycu^inionpinon that 
every home owner ought to^have. : v

Automatic OUHeating fyr Homes

FREE — N E W  B O O K !
A L F R E D  A . G R E Z E L ,
South Manchester.
Please send your new book on ^ L  H E A T .

Name..
Address..

City.. .Stete..

ALFRED A. GREZEL
Main Street at Park Street.

\

Plumbing and Heating Contractor. 
 ̂ Tel. . 1525 South Mancjieiiter

' f.*
riV i

May You Enjoy
THANKSGIVING

To The Utmost
' THANKSGIVING! It’s the festival of the family and the home—  

a day that’s dear to every one of us from the oldest down to the baby, 
w’ho keeps a watchful eye on the wishbone oF the turkey. When we are 
away all our thoughts are of home oh Thanksgiving day. Those of us who 
can spend the day in the midst of our families are planning to make our 
homes happier and more cheerful through the years to come. This com- 

;.pany is organized for the supreme purpose of making happier homes. 
Not only do we plan to sell you good furnishings at the lowest possible 
prices but from time to time we give you back part of our profits iir the  ̂
form of dividends. We have been busy all day delivering thrkeys to 
those who purchased a suite of furniture or a range during the past 
month.^ We have had a wonderfully good business thus far this season 
for which we thank you. We solicit your further patronage in the«fu- 
ture and we will try to make it worth your while bv sharing with you 
whatever profits the business’ earns.

Those who were fortunate in winning the prize turkeys at our store 
last evening were:

M. Reardon, 213 Schqol St....................... ............ Ticket 2256
E. Custer, 65 Summit St........................... ............. Ticket 2175
J. Lingner, Glastonbury ................................... ... .Ticket 2353

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
Got. Miun and School Sts. South Manchester, Ct.

P

DOITT FORGET-THERE 
WILL BE LEFT-OVERS

'Unless yoflr guests have phe
nomenal appetites there are sure 
.to ;be left-oyers. Every hostess 
'V̂ ants to be sure there’s an abun- 
4iince. of all her viands and she’s 
blijiind’to provido too much.
'x jh e  ^clever' use of the left-overs 
prolong the pleasure of the holi- 
^ y  arid reduces ■ the cost of the 
dinner as a 'whqle.

Good sized pieces of the turkey 
cjin of course be served cold neatly 
arranged on at'platter and garnish
ed 'with cranberry ' Conserve. But 
the “ pickings’! on the bones re
t i r e  some manipulation so the 
following suggestions may not 
come amiss.
';Th© firsit recipe uses-*ny soup 
tb it may be left. In case the soup 
‘i^ame out even”  for the dinner, 
iriUk can be substituted.

Turkey an Crutin 
i ;  Two tablespoons butter, ,1. table- 
apoori flour, 1 cup liquid (milk or 
^ u p  , 1 cup turkey cut in small 
rijeces, % cup diced celery, % cup 
<^arse buttered-crumbs.
^  Melt butter, stir in flour and 
,sJowly add liquid, stirring con- 
^rifitly. Add celery and bring to 
f|e boiling point. Stir constantly

let boil three minutes. Add tur- 
l^y, salt and; pepper if- milk was 
uapd and-turn; into a buttered bak
ing dish. Sprinkle with buttered 
crumbs aod bake in a hot oven un- 
nl'crumbs are brown.
- 'Whenever turkey or any fowl 
that has been thoroughly cooked 
li[ reheated, care must be taken not 
to over-cook the meat. This will 
spbil the dish for the meat be- 
irojnes like so much cotton. Any 
pprt of the made dish that requires 
actual cooking must be done witb- 
^ t  the riieat as in the above recipe, 
ft Turkey a la King is so good that

cook is glad of the necessity to 
M rveit.
i  Turkey a la Ing
. Two tablesppons butter, 2 table- 

gpoons flour, 1% cups rich milR,
CUPR diced turkey, 1 pimento, 

cup'broken mushroom caps, 1. 
^ g  yolk, M teaspoon salt, few 
^ i n s  pepper, 4 squares of toast.

Melt butter, stir in flour and 
fiolwly add riiilk, stirring constant- 
ly.'.SeRaonwlth salt and pepper and 
brlpg to the boiling point. In the 
loeantime saute the mushrooms 
Z  maspoons butter for five minutes. 
When the sauee'boils add the pi- 
Aento cut Iri - strips, the sauted 
ipushrooms and thp, turkey. Stir In 
:tjib egg yolk well beaten and serve 
j^'pnee op hot toast..

The egg ■ Wlk of course can be 
iipiitted a n d ^ e  turkey can be re- 
.^u'ced to 1 cup.
,!v Turkey, timbales are delicious 
and uriUsiial.'
- Turkey is delicious combined 
with pineapple and celery as a sai- 
a'd.,
'■ When the bones are quite free 
from meat break the carcass in

Thanksgiving Greetings!
from the

AMOS ADAMS CO.
Orange Hall Building, East Center Street.

Groceries’) o f the Better Kind. 
Service with Quality.

pieces, cover with cold water and 
slowly bring to the boiling point. 
Add an onion cut in thin slices, 
some celery tops and a pint can of 
tomatoes. Simmer for an hour and 
strain. Tljen add % cup cooked 
rice and you will have a perfectly 
good soup.

Turkey soup usually means the 
last of the turkey but it will be 
welcomed with a sigh of regret ir 
the left-overs have been painstak
ingly made and served.

“ Lived happy ever after”
Is a true thought, like as not, 

But what we’d really like to know. 
Is “ ever after”  what?

Bracelet

it

BARGAINS
t  Queen’s Tire Store
| . 457 Main St.

sale of Used Automobile 
>  . Tires and Tubes.
^ x 4  at ...........................$3.50
3(3x4Vi at ...........................$3.75

txiVi at . . : . .  — . . . .  $4.00 
x4 Vi at . . . , . . . . .  i . . .  $4.00

'^x5 at . . . . ; . ..............$4.00
;̂ ^x5 !>at  ̂« ^ . $4.25 
^Sx5" • •••••••• $4*2o

_ at $4.50
ix6 , jat ........ .................$8.00

loon Tî ’e$'at $3.50 and $4.50

n . ..
r f .  V, >■ , . , ; 1.

Recently seen on Fifth Avenue was 
this exquisite bracelet, which is 
four Inches wide and made entirely 
of brilliants.

fit each: 
room

s ? ?|ii
-------- 11̂9

Perhaps If You 
Are Handy With 

a Paint Brush
there are a number of little 
jobs around your house that 
you can do. However you can 
do a

Far Better Job
if you have good paint or var
nish to work with. Call at our 
store and get what you need 
from our stock of high grade 
Paints and V'amish.

John L Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main 3 t  Johnson Block

Read Classified Ads
Here’s a Real Prescription For \

the Torturing Pains of Neoritis

Men and Women Everywhere Get Quick Relief From Their
 ̂ Suffering.

When you’ve tried everything 
you can think of and nothing seems 
to even relieve those piercing, 
agonizing pains, just go to some 
good druggist and get a bottle of 
Allenrhu Special Formula No. 2. 
Be sure you gel No. 2 which comes 
in capsule form.

Take these little dark green cap
sules as directed and notice how In 
about 24 hours they have consider
ably reduced, if not entirely ban
ished those persisting nerve rack
ing pajns that have caused you 
many sleepless nights. A few more 
doses and the pains have left you 
forever. I

While this parlicular formula

was com'pounded for the purpose of 
conquering painful. Gouty condi
tions and what is known as Rheu
matoid Arthritis— a knotty, painful) 
swelling of the joints— it has prov
en wonderfully successful in all 
forms of Neuritis and Sciatic 
Nerve Pains.

You needn’t be afraid of Its con-- 
taining dope of/ any kind— it 
doesn’t. Such things aî e only 
makeshifts and can only at the best 
give temporary relief.

Be sure you’ve got Neuritis and' 
then get Allenrhu Special No. 2., 
North End Pharmacy. So. Manches-' 
ter agents, Magpeli Drug- Co., sertB. 
lots of it.— Adv,
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■WEDNEteDAY, NOV.,24, 1926.

across the Grand Canyon ol the 
Colorado when the sun is wielding 
his morning paintbrush. Something 
to talk about for days and to think 
about for years. And they never ex
perience it. Because nobody can 
make another person understand 
about good music. And yet every 
person who has ever listened to It 
— listened with ears and mind and

e^ in-.

NO HERALD TOMORROW.
----- ^

In accordance with its usual 
custom The Herald will sus
pend publication of Its issue to
morrow, Thanksgiving Day.

THANKSGIVING.^
The New England— now Ameri

can— festival of Thanksgiving day 
Is significant especially as a herl- 
ta|ft from a time around which we 
are prone to wrap the garments of 
romance. At the period of its origin 
its date went far toward establish
ing Itself. In those days people got 
their living outdoors. Life moved 
in annual cycles— the ploughing, 
the planting, the tllilng, the har
vest, the making of things snug 
and safe f6r the winter; then the 
long weeks of practical imprison
ment behind the barrier of snow 
and ice.

By the end of November the Inst 
nt the crops were In, the winter's 
wood out and hauled, the houser 
banked, the hard labor and the pro
duction of the year over. That a 
devoutly religious people should 
then set apart a certain day for the 
rendering of thanksgiving for the 
blessings that had attended their 
efforts was logical.

We are no longer, here In New 
England, essentially or principally 
an agricultural people. We do the 
same things all the year around. 
There is neither beginning nor end 
to the round of our endeavors. All 
seasons are alike in that none of 
them brings‘ fulfillment. We have 
Infinitely more of material reward 
lor our labors.than they, who first 
set aside the festival, hut we none 
o f us— save the comparatively few 
who still live from the soil— appre
ciate the larger meaning of the 
word, "Done.”

If we of 1926 were ta have set 
bur Thanksgiving date it would 
probably have been a week or ten 
days after the first of January, 
when, with the year’s business sur
veyed, the inventories taken, the 
accounts cast up and the profits 
and loses reckonede, we might be, 
measurably, in the position of the 
Pilgrims with their corn stored and 
their venison smoked.

Fortunately, we have preserved 
enough of respect for tlm old New 
England to preserve Its great holi
day, as to date, and, ratherly oddly, 
considerably as to spirit. It Is a very 
far cry from the religious, racial 
and ethical qualities of the New 
England of the seventeenth century 
to those of the twentieth-»-there Is 
mighty little in common. And yet 
there Is a very general tenderness 
on the part of our mixed and mod
ernized people, toward the institu
tion of Thanksgiving. Quite gener
ally Its significance Is understood—  
Its historic significance.

The thanks that New ' England 
people. In greater part, will give to
morrow— n̂ot very articulate 
thanks, perhaps, but thanks at least 
by conscious Implication— will be 
rather more for the turkey that the 
Pilgrim ate than for the turkeys 
they will eat themselves.

heart opened— has caught the' 
describable point. Training, educa
tion, have nothing to do with the 
spiritual appreciation of music that 
Is right. ^

There is only one way that this 
cheapest, rarest, most delightful of 
delights can be made part of a com
munity’s experiences— and that is 
by experiencing it. And there Is no 
way for a community to experience 
it unless somebody makes it possi
ble.

That is the work that the Men’s 
Choral Club Is doing— out of shee'i* 
love of the doing. It is devoting 
many, many hours of time and of 
hard work to the extraordinary eu- 
terjirise of providing for the peo
ple of Manchestet a quality of mu
sic such as it falls to the lot of ex
tremely few communities like 
this to hear.

And in the forthcoming concert 
it is sincerely probable that the 
club has made a long step in ad
vance over the extremely fine 
achievements of past seasons. Its 
very splendid chorus has the added 
advantage of one more year’s 
training and experience. It has 
striven very hard for another step 
in advancement. It has a fascinat
ing program.

And it presents to the people of 
Manchester, in addition to highly 
regarded artists in the persons of 
Hazel Theodorowicc, ’cellist, and 
Mildred Godfrey Hall, harpist, a 
singer of much that same rare ap
peal as has made the fame of John 
McCormick— Richard Crooks.

Termed by some of the, critics the 
greatest American tenor, by all as 
equal of the greatest, this young 
man has just arrived at that point 
of celebrity where not to have heard 
him in the person, a year hence, 
will be cause for infinite regret to 
everybody who has missed the op
portunity.

When it is considered that there 
is no slightest possibility of this 
conceA being a financial success—  
that it is ’made possible only by the 
devoted labofs of the Choral club 
and the little group of helpers 
who go deep Into their pockets to 
meet the heavy expense of the un
dertaking, It would really seem as 
if Manchester ought to go so far 
in appreciation, at least— and so 
far in the search for self i^ulture—  
as to fill every seat in High school 
hall Monday night.

\

have some sort of notion of sword
drawing with relation to the south
ern republic.

If they do not get that notion 
Instantly out of their heads they 
will be destroyed. The people of 
this country have not forgotten 
what war is. They simply will not 
entertain the thought of sending 
their sons to death and misery for 
the waging of a conflict of commer
cial conquest. It would be nothing 
else. • V
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New York, Nov. 24.— While dogs 
Washington, Nov. 24.—-'‘Whatso- and cats continue to be the most 

ever thou shalt ask of me, I will I popular pets; celebrities' j f  New 
give It to thee, unto the half of piy I York couW fill a Noah s Ark with
kingdom,” said Herod to Salome 
wken she danced before him and 
hlsl guests.

the collection of beasts and birds to 
which they have become attached. 

Thus B. F. Albee, vaudeville im-

TEMFERATUBE.
Queen Marie has departed. Per

haps she has been a little disillu
sioned by her visit to America. 
Possibly it may have seemed a 
trifle strange to her that a visitor 
who could be so acclaimed, on ar
rival, could also be so nearly for
gotten during the few short weeks 
of her stay. It may puzzle her that 
she was not taken more serioiisly. 
It is entirely possible that she may 
almost wish she bad not come.

But it is not the real America 
that Marie saw. No foreigner who 
has visited America since the war, 
for the first time, has seen the real 
America. America has been run
ning a temperature ever since No
vember 11, 1918— and fever does 
not contribute to the demonstration 
of normality.

Perhaps if Marie lives and re
mains young for another twenty 
years she may come back to Ameri
ca some day— pud see this country 
as it still is, under all the artificial
ity of its present slight illness.

nator Lynn J. Frazier of North 1 presarip,-t^as two baby elephants.
Dakota Is the Salome o^ the next 
Congress. j

A political outcast for two years, 
Frazier’s power has become such 
tliat both Republican and Demo
cratic parties are now casting 
amorous glances in his direction. 
Bach side wants him to dance with 
il.

Frazier was read out of the Re
publican pa”ty after the La Follette 
presidential campaign and now, 
when he is the only one of those so 
treated till in the Senate, his vote 
becomes of paramount Importance 
to the G. 0. P. Senator Borah re
cently payed the way for Frazier’s 
reinstatement in an open letter, but 
the North Dakotan can afford to be 
very fussy about his future play
mates.

The question Is, what will Frazier 
demand? The Ripublicans can hard
ly organiz^t!i.e rext C5ugre>-'s with
out him un'ess they hare some 
Democratic help.

No Enticement ,
Someone has suggested giving 

b!m the chairmanship of the Indian

Jeanne Eagles, the lovely ptage 
star, has a parrot w lc h — if rumor 
be correct— can say somethlnr; 
stronger than "darn it!” Billy 
Burke has a baby leopard. Mrs. Al
bert Smith, wife of Governor Al,» 
is quite fond of a pet monkey. Vin
cent Lopes, the orchestra leader, 
has an alligator in his bathtub— or 
wherever he keeps it. Lenore Ulrich 
has a famous kitten. John Barry
more has a trick ape, of organ 
grinder vintage.

And -so it goes.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING. CLOSED AT 6 TONIGHT.

The East Side is tremendously 
proud of those persons who leap its 
boundaries to win name and fame 
in the A"Sbrlcan whirl. The oldsters 
look with not a little fear upon the 
younger generations in whom they 
see a breaking down of old cus
toms, tastes and ways.

But let those youngsters go forth 
and win and the whole Ghetto turns 
out to cheer.

And they do go “ home.”  There 
are “ home-coming” strutters on the 
East Side, • as elsewhere. Scores
more use their new positions to 

fi.nf L n  cement old ties to new ones. They

Old M a ste r s
J

NOW, HELP!
It Is not an easy matter to say 

things in a newspaper that result 
In readers straightway picking up 
their hats and going forth to do 
the thing advocated. The limits of 
the power of suggestion, so far as 
the editorial effort is concerned, 
fall far short of that.

If they did not, if it were easy, 
the concert of the Men’s Choral 
Club of Manchester next Monday 
evening would be played to an 
audience that would at least em
brace every reader of this page.

It seems to us that there never 
was a movement of any kind in this 
town which called by such com
manding right for the support ,.of 
the people of the community as this 
one of the Choral club to promote 
the cause of good music.

Good music is something more 
than entertainment. It is something 
more than education. It is a spirit
ual stimulant, a temperamental 
corrective. It stirs jaded physical 
cells. It is a humanizing, vitalizing, 
Bplifting agency that touches men 
end women with an Inspirational 
magic and opens new worlds to 
them- There are simply millions of 
people in America to whom an 
svenlhg of good music would he 
es completely novel and entrancing 

adVenture as to stand and look

NO WAR!
If Secretary of State Kellogg Is 

planning war with Mexico it would 
seem to be the business of the 
American people— not the exclusive 
affair of Mr. Kellogg, the. War De
partment, the Civic Legion, the 
draft boards and those ‘gentlemen 
who have money Invested below tho 
Rio Grande.

Because, first and foremost and 
incontrovertlbly, the American peo
ple are not going to have any war 
with Mexico.

Mexico has made certain law.s 
which are said to affect adversely 
the interests of American owners of 
Mexican lands— mineral, oil and 
grazing lands. For some time the 
United States State Department 
has been extremely busy trying to 
get Mexico to, in effect, abrogate 
those laws. Mexico refuses to do so 
because, as President Calles ex
plains, that country is passing to a 
new ownership system of nationali
zation of natural resources which 
require that old rights adjust them
selves to new principles In the gen
eral interest of the nation.

In other words Mexico is trying 
to 'give her hitherto economically 
oppressed, peonized and expiated 
population a chance ^or a decent 
development and a humanized ex
istence.

For three hundred years Mexico 
has been a failure. Vast private 
ownerships of her resources have 
brought nothing to her as a nation 
— only great wealth to individuals, 
often foreigners. ApparenWy the 
Calles regime is determined to cre
ate a prosperity of the people.

That reforms in Mexico could be 
brought about without affecting tho 
profits of American exploiters as 
well as all other exploiters, both 
native and foreign, is not ito be ex
pected. Mexico has not expected It. 
Mr. Kellogg has consistently de
manded it.

The affair does not concern tho 
American people. It concerns a few 
capitalists.

Mr. Kellogg now Ignores Presi
dent Calles’ brusque declaration 
that If the United States is aggriev
ed at Mexico’s course she can have 
recourse to the Hague tribunal, 
and quite palpably threatens to 
break off diplomatic relations with 
Mexico. That would not quite nec
essarily mean war bii it wculd b-i 
a very long step toward war.

There has been some secret 
shenanigan in the War Department 
over preparation to reorganize the 
draft boards— which leaked out ths 
other day.

It would seem to he entirely pos
sible that the State Department and 
the War Department, between them.

When I consider how my light li 
spent

Ere half my days, in this dark 
' world and wide.

And that one talent which is death 
to hide

Lodged with me useless, though my 
soul more bent

To serve wherewith my Maker, and 
present

My true account, lest He returning 
Oalde——

Doth God exact day labor, llghWle- 
nied?

I fondly ask: But Patience to pre
vent

That murmur, soon replies: God 
doth not need 

Either man’s work, or His own 
gifts, who best.

Bear His mild yoke, they serve Him 
best: His state

Is kingly; thousands at His bidding 
speed

And post o’er iand and ocean with
out rest:

They also serve who only stand and 
wait,

— J. Milton; On His Blindness.

that will not be savory bait.
Nor is he likely in those eclight- 

1 ened days lo demand— ou a silver 
' charger— the head of Senator Jim 

■Vvatson, who will be the only Sena
tor remaining of the three members 
of the committee on committees 
who voted to oust Frazier, the elder 
La Follette, Ladd and Brookhart.

Frazier, himself, is sitting tight. 
It’s not his move— yet. Obviously, 
he will be no turi-coat and proges- 
sive principles will continue to 
dominate his course, but he refuses 
to discuss his plans.
■* His principal interest, of course, 
is farm relief. It seems very likely 
that he will demand support for 
some one of the constructive relief 
measures which will be up before 
the seve.Uieth Congress, as a prlc:: 
for whatever semblance of party 
regularity he agrees upon.

Better Thau Nothing
“ I look for something important 

in farm relief in December, 1927,” 
he told NBA Service. "I think senti
ment is increasing among the farm
ers themselves and all classes of 
business men to that end. The

try to keep alive much that is fine 
in the old and convert the oldsters 
to much that is fine in the new.

T 0 MSIM.S
SAYS

Mussolini calls “ a mystlc'-^ome- 
thing” his protection against assas
sins. We are wondering if it could 
be luck or that famous leather 
shirt.

The other night I wandered over 
to watch the opening of i new Yld- 
di.«h theater, through which two 
men who have risen to success hop^ 
to win back the youngsters to the 
old drama. To do this they had to 
house the fine old works in a place 
that would parallel the Broadway 
lures of the young folk.

And I saw two men— Louis N. 
Jaffe, who built the place, and 
Maurice Schwartz, who puts on the 
dramas. If there are two men typi
cal of my point, there they are.

Schw.artz came from Russia at 
th^ age of 12. He worked in a rag 
shop through the daylight hours 
and studied by night. One day he 
saw David Kessler, great Yiddish 
tragedian, and, in due time, b ed ^ e  
an actor.

Jaffe also came as a penniless 
immigrant. He had studied to be a 
rabbi, gave it up and left Russia. 
He came to America and sold news-

. , papers until he was sufficiently
manuf^turers at̂  last are realizing i skilled to be a cigarmaker. Bat he 

. at night.

Science Vas perfected a synthetic 
sausage casing of cellulose, but'all- 
wool still Is meeting with some de
mand.

Japan sends the United States a 
stone lantern as a "gift of light.” 
Maybe we sh'ould send a few of our 
European friends an bid stocking or 
two this Christmas.

that they must have a healthy 
market among the farmers.

“ I think some bill like the Norrls- 
Sinclalr bill would be better than 
the McNary-Haugen bill, but the 
McNary-Haugen measure would be 
be'tter th5h nothing.”

Frazier might even push a bill of 
his own in which he stlil has con
siderable faith but that, he said, 
would depend on- conditions. He 
/doesn’t expect t|ie forthcoming ses
sion to do much for the farmer.

His latest refusal to chime in 
with the administration is to be I 
seen in his strong opposition to 
President Codlldge’fl tax rebate 
plan.

“ It’s no good to the small tax
payer,” he insisted. “ The million
aires will be the only beneficiaries- 
The average citizen will receive a 
dollar or two while the 'millionaire' 
wil!^ get hundreds of thoussmds. 
■l̂ here’s no reason why the. big fel
lows who profiteered. In the war 
shouldn’t help pay some of the 
war’s costs.”

That is the real point of both 
these stories— the b jys studied at 
night.

GILBERT S'W'AN.

A  Thanksgiving Message 
from, Watkins Brothers

Ra r e  is the man who will admit under any 
circumstances that business is unquali
fiedly good. Few of us are ever satisfied 

with the present degree of prosperity. It is so 
much easier to see the clouds on the horizon. 
As a matter of fact general prosperity prevails 
to an extraordinary degree right now. Why 
not admit it and write it large among the things 
for which we ard thankful on Thanksgiving 
Eve?

Business IS good with us. We're thankful 
for that, and thankful that we are located in 
Manchester where we started, where business 
has been so uniformly good throughout the 
fifty-two years of our business career. But 
most of all we are thankful for the friends 
among whom we live and with whom our busi
ness relations have bordered on the ideak

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. ̂

-̂Some qf Frazier’s radical friends 
doubtless are recalling how Herod 
squirmed when Salome fixed her 
price— and how Herod couldn’t 
help himself. At any rate they don’t 
expect him to be satisfied with a 
mere evangelist’s scalp.

Feast day of St. John of the 
Cross, first prior of the Barefooted 
Carmelites, whose reform was re
jected by the elder friars who cart 
t^e saint into prison.

John Knox, Scottish reformer, 
died, lo.'2 .

Adelina Patti made her debut in 
New York, 1859.

Battle of Lookout Mountain, 
1868.

Birthday anniversary of Frances 
Hodgson Burnett and Zachary Tay
lor. ^

AND LOOK A't'H IM  NOW!

“ Did the -w-oman recognize you 
as a burglar?”

“ No. Unfortunately she mistook 
me for her husband.”— Der Brum- 
mer, Berlin.

NATURE

Sisyphus Secures Succor

Rare Ely
BY AUSTIN H. CL\RK

Smithsonian TusdlUtion
Who h.u? not heirU of the spider 

a/6d the fly? Spiders aiid files ifrac- 
tVr'e what is known as rRciimcity 
That Is, each make! certain conces
sions to ths other. T) st.ite it mo-c 
dcfniUely, flies often a.iow -theni- 
selvfcp to be eaten by spidiTs. while 
spidei'p often allow tho.nseives to 
be ea^en by flies.

Strange as it may soeir. mere Is 
n A-i oIe group of flies, ii-.l Uif mem 
hers of which never eut anything 
but spiders. The fl| shown In the 
picture Is one of these spider-eat
ing flies They are all distinguished 
by having a very small head, which 
is little else than eyes, and a curi
ously hump-backed appearance.

AH of these flies when young live 
within spiders, feeding on their tis-. 
sues, or within themgg sacks of j 
spiders, consuming their eggs.

A number of these spider-eating 
Jlies are brightly colored arid metal
lic— very beautiful creatures. There 
are not many different kinds, and 
most of them are rather rare.

30J)RIVERS’ UCENSES 
SUSPENDED BY STATE

ANDOVER

The weekly list of operators 
-whose licenses to drive automobiles 
in Connecticut have been suspended 
for one year for driving while under 
the influence of liquor was given 
out today at the state motor vehicle 
department as a part of the effort to 
reduce hlh highway menace. There 
are thirty names on the list. The 
case of one was appealed. Four 
were Connecticut operators convict
ed in other states. The department 
statement advised people to no^fy 
the department or the police in case 
they should see any of the suspend
ed drivers operating motor vehicles.

Walter J. Attridge-'—Hartford.
Wm. Barnes— E, Port Chester.
Delphis BrouB8eau---'Willimantic.
Frank Chamel—^rosvenordale.
Michael P. Costello— Bristol.
Russell Davenport—-New Britain.
James D. Gaffney, Nbroton.
Arthur J Qendron— New Haven.
Justin C. Hainrick— U. S'. Navy.
Harold Harlow— Wethersfield.
George Hinckley-r-New Milford.
Morris Howell— Westport,'
John Kyauskas— Waterbury.
James Massa— W. Hartford,
C. C. McNary— B. Windsor Hllj.
Louis Mofflt— Plainfield.
Arthur Morgan— Brewster, N. Y.
Hector Pelletier— Danielson.
Rudilphe Prenovost— Waterbury.
Jacob Przwara— Meriden.

I Edwin Quirk— Meriden.
Chas. K. Sadosky— Hartford.
James P. Sheehan— Glenbfook
Michael Skomrio— New Haven.
Dona Thibeault-H-Putnamv
Ernest Vongher-^W. Haven. 
Samuel N. Warner-—Watertown. 
Franklin Wheeler— Trumbull. 
Harry Wilcox— Devon.
Andrew Zawackl— Norwich.

There was quite j. large audience 
at church Sunday morning. The 
pastor, Mr. Cooke delivered a very 
ifRerestIng sermon, the text being 
“ Thank God all the time and for 
all things.”

At the Christian Endeavor meet
ing In the evening honorary mem
bers’ night was celebrated. Mrs. 
Nellie Hyde and Mrs. Helen Wright 
led. There were several older 
members present and a very inter
esting meeting was held. There 
was special music by the choir.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sladen ot 
South Manchester and Howard Sla
den of Hartford were callers at L, 
B. 'Whitcomb’s Saturday afternoon.

Lewis Phelps arid family spent 
Sunday In Bolton as guests of Mrs. 
Cora Phelps and family.

E. H. Frink and wife were cal
lers at E. A. Frink's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. ^rank Crocker of 
South Manchester spent Sunday 
with Mrs, Ellen Jones.

Mrs., Charles Faulkner is quite 
ill with pleurisy. She is threaten
ed with pneumonia. Dr. Mason of 
Willimantic is attending her.

AIR AMBULANCE
Priedrichshaven, Germany. ,—  

The German air service has just 
completed the first commercial air 
ambulance. It is a seven-passeng
er high-speed plane, the interior of 
which is enameled to facilitate 
dlslnfsctiori.

BAYER ASPIRIN 
PROl^SAFE

Take without Fear as Told 
In “Bayer” Package

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers \tonswersuo

questionsthe observation test 
which appear on the comics page.

1. A bald-headed man has no 
hair on his head to comb.

2. Right.
3. North.
4. Left.
5. On the front fenders.
6. The finger next to the index 

finger.
7. George Washington’s.
8. Six.
9. Two.
10. Towards" the front of the 

car.

•U TS-SO RES
ClMnaa thoronghly-^tben, 
without rubUag, ^ p ly —

Goslee & Goalee
CONTRACTORS 

BUILPERS

High Gr^de 
Building

HOMES

OFFICES
STORES

FARM BLDGS.

RfEPAIRINQ
No Job Too B if or Tqo Smf^l. 

We solicit aa opportunity to 
estimate on ymirreqairtim^ts.

( Qtmlity aad Service 
' Aanired.
. PJiOM 8ib-4 or 2Q544.

,net<0 ^  
the.

Unless you see th-, “ Bayer Cross’* 
on package or on tablets you are 
not setting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physiciaps over twen
ty-five years for

Golds 
Neuritis 
Toothacjtie 
Neuralgia

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Bach tihbroken “ Bayer”  package 
oentains proven directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell botUet 

. jst 24 and Ido.— Âdr,

♦
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WILLIE BALKS QUIZ 
OF THE PROSECUTION

(Coatinned from page J-)

witness, hfS testified that Carpen- 
der was one of the persons she 
saw at the scene of the crime.

Willie’s Baptism 
Rev. Mervin Pettit, who succeed

ed the slain Rev. Hall as pastor of 
the church of St. John the Evan
gelist at New Brunswick, was re
called to the stand when Willie 
Stevens had been excused.

Case showed a record book from 
St. Jonh’s church to the witness.

“ Does the record show the date 
of William Stevens’ baptism?”

“ Yes, he was baptized June^G, 
1872, at St. John’s under the name 
of William Carpender Stevens.”

Date of. Moon's Rise 
Raymond S. Dugan, professor of 

astronomy at Princeton University, 
followed Rev. Petit and was asked 
when the moon rose on September 
14, 1922.

“ It rose at 11:23 Eastern Stand
ard time at the Pennsylvania sta
tion, New Brunswick, N. J.”

He then calculated that the rise 
would be two seconds later at De 
Russey’s lane. He said the moon 
was at that a little half moon.

(This testimony corroboratea 
Mrs. Gibson’s statement that the 
moon was up on her second visit 
to the scene of the crime on the 
night of September 14, 1922.)

Mrs. Mabel Clickener, daughter 
of Mrs. Marie Demarest, one of the 
state’s star witnesses, was called 
and she testified she was riding 
wkh her mother on the day the 
latter .testified she saw Minnie 
Cltfrk and Ralph Gorsline spying 
on Dr. Hall and Mrs. Mills, and 
tltat she did not see the incident.

No SjKits on Coat 
John Chambers was called. Re 

testified that on the 17th of Sep
tember, 1922, he was at the home 
of Anna K. Bearman when the coat 
and scarf was brought in •end could 
see no spots on it.

'.Mrs. Moncure Carpender testified 
she was at Mrs. Hall’s home the 
day the latter’s coat and scarf were 
sent out to be cleaned but saw no 
spots on it.

The defense then called Mrs. 
Afina K. Bearman, who had testi
fied for the state. Attorney Case 
apparently wanted to clear up a 
discrepancy. He got her to admit 
she was not in New Brunswick on 
the morning of September 17, as 
hah been testified.

Canon Well was called next. 
“ You saw Mrs. Hall at the funer- 
al-^did you see scratches on her 
fane?”

“ I did not.”  i^e said Mrs. Hall 
hah thrown back her veil and he 
noticed no scratches.

Sttw No Sci-atches 
The Rev. Thomas Connover, an 

elderly clerygman, testified he at
tended Rev. Hall’s funeral and saw 
no scratches.

Another clergyman. Rev. Edward 
Stevenson of Plainfield, when ask- 
if, when he attended the funeral, 
he saw any scratches on. Mrs. Hall’s 
face, said: f'hl.oiie vhateyjer.”

Mrs. Etta Bennett, a white-hair
ed woman of about sixty, came 
next. She saw Mrs. Hall In her 
home on Saturday, Sept. 16, 1922 
she testified, and Mrs. Hall did not 
have scratches on her face. This 
was only a few minutes after the 
bodies were found.

Mrs. Jennie Waller, the girl 
Robert Erling, a state witness, tes
tified was in De Russey’s lane with 
him on the night of the murder, 
was the next witness.

“ Did you take a ride to De Rus
sey’s lane with Robert Erling on 
September 14, 1922?”

“ Yes.”
“ Did you stop in the lane?”
“ No.”

Saw No Mule
“ Did you see Mrs. Jane Gibson 

there?”
“ No.”
“ Did you see a woman with a 

mule?”
“ No.” -
She was cross-examined by Pros

ecutor Berger.
“ What time did you get home 

that night?” he asked.
“ About 11 o’clock.”
“ What were you doing all this 

time in the car?”
“ Well”— and she shrugged her 

shoulders, leaving the question un
answered.

Mrs. Waller admitted that Attor- 
ney^aWtson of defense counsel, had 
taliced to her since the case start
ed.

“ Did he suggest that because 
you were married it would be baa 
to say you stopped in the lane that 
night?”

“ He did not.”
Swaggerer Charges Bribery

Willard Stout, a slim young man 
with a swagiger, was then called.

He testified Erling approached 
him and said there "would be mon
ey in it” for him (Stout) if he said 
he was in De Russey’s lane on 
September 14, 1922.

iferd David, detective of Middle
sex county, was recalled. He was 
a state witness several days ago. 
He said there were several visiting 
cards turned over to him with 
other articles found at the scene of 
the crime. He and other detectives 
examined the cards. He found no 
fingerprints on them he, explained 
he is no fingerprint expert.

David also testified that in Oc
tober, 1922, Mrs. Gibson told him 
and Detective Totten, that on the 
night of the murder she he^rd a 
shot and saw a flash and rode 
away on her mule without dis
mounting.

David Contradicts Pig Woman 
Case tried to get from David a 

statement as to whether Mrs. Gib
son was able to Idenify the three 
defendants in the prosecutor’s of
fice in New Brunswick in October, 
1922.

A lengthy argument between op
posing defense counsel followed.

Finally David was allowed to an
swer.

This was a high spot in the morn
ing’s testimony.

“ Bid Mrs. (iibson on October 17, 
1922, say she could not identify any 
of these defendants?”  Defense At
torney Case asked.

‘̂She did,”  David replied.
were the three persons.

MrsI Hall and Henry and Willie 
Stevens in the prosecutor’s office 
at that time?”

“ They were.”
Contradicts Own Testimony 

On cross-examination David ad
mitted he swore on November 28, 
1922, before the grand jury, that 
Mrs. Gibson had actually identified 
the three defendants.

In response to questions from 
Case, David testified that Mrs. 
Gibson told him “ several conflict
ing stories of what she saw on the 
night of the crime.”

Simpson on cross-examination 
asked David did he receive Dr. 
Hall’s glasses after the murder. 

“ Our office did,” replied David. 
•'In the first week after the mur

ders, dicf you come out in the of
fice holding these glasses and rub
bing the lenses with both thumbs 
lor the purposes o f  erasing finger 
prints and saying ‘these are not 
finger-prints, they’re llyspecks’ ?” 

“ I did not,” said David emphati
cally. He was then excused.

Mrs. Hall Acted Naturally 
The Rev. Thomas A. Conover of 

Bernardsville, an Episcopal clergy
man, was the last witness of the 
morning. He testified he saw Mrs. 
Hall on Saturday, Sep. 16,- in re
sponse to a telephone call from 
Mrs. Hall. He could not remember 
seeing any scrafches. on her face. 
Mrs. Hall acted like any woman 
■would act under sinillar conditions, 
he said.

He said Mrg* .ga ll broke down 
Monday morning while he was ad
ministering communion and apolo
gized to him for doing so.

The clergyman was excused and 
luncheon recess was taken. .

Simpson Seeks Time •
When court opened  ̂ this'after

noon counsel for both slde.  ̂ launch
ed into a long argument oyer a re
quest by Simpson for further dela • 
before he begins cross-examination 
of fingerprint experts. The courr 
ruled he would delay his decision 

to whether he -would give the

TRMNWARCUTS  
TIME TO COAST

y
Five Railways in Bitter Fight 

— F̂ive Hours Off Sched
ule.

Ideal? Yessir!

BY BOY J- GIBB0>TS

I

as
prosecutor more time to study the 
exhibits.

Alexander Merchant, of New 
Brunswick, professional architect, 
was called and identified, drawings 
of Mrs. Hall’s home which he hatt 
made. He made the drawings In 
1925 when she was making altera
tions in her home.

KANE-WARD

St. Bridget’s church was the 
scene of -a pretty wedding this 
morning at nine o’clock when Miss 
Catherine Adaline Ward, daughter 
of Mr- and Mrs. John F. Ward of 
Delmont street became the bride of 
James F. Kane, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Kane of East 
Hartford. The ceremony was per
formed by the rector, Rev. C. T. Mc
Cann and wao witnessed by a large 
gathering of relatives and friends.

Mrs. Margaret Shea, or'ganist and 
a close friend of the bride played 
the wedding march and during the 
nuptial macs sang Ave Maria and at 
the close, “ Star of the O c e a n . ’

Miss Margaret V. Ward, a sister 
of the bride wa  ̂ bridesmaid, gnd 
Joseph Leonard of East Hartford 
was best man.

The bjlde was attired in. a French 
frock o f . whUq tfliiffon over, satin. 
Her tulle veil fell from a coronet 
of pearls and.prang;e blossoms and 
she carried a shower bouquet of 
Easter lilies. Ward roses and lilies 
of the valley.

The bridesmaid wore pastel shade 
green v/ith gold lace hat and silver 
kid slippers. She carried an arm 
bouquet of Madame Butterfly roses.

After the ceremony at the church 
a recep.ion and wedding breakfast 
was held at the Hotel Sheridan.

Mr. and Mrs. Kane left at noon 
for Chicago and Kansas City where 
they will visit the bride’s brothers. 
They will be at home to their 
friends after January 1 in their new 
home at 85 Chapel street.

PURPLE HAS EDGE '
OVER ROYAL, PURDUE

Evanston, 111., Nov. 24.— No two 
teams have battled on more even 
terms on the football field than 
have Northwestern and Purdue.

Their recent meeting . marked 
the eighteenth time they have come 
together. The Purple has won 10 
games and the Boilermakers eight. 
Up until last season they had split 
even. In 1925 and 1926 North
western went into the lead, winning 
13-9 a year ago and 22-0 this fall.

The largest score ever rolled up 
was made by Northwestern in 1916 
when the great Paddy Driscoll 
roamed the Evanston fields. Pur
due was tramped in the mire 38-6.

NE.A Service Writer
Chicago, Nov. 24.— On ribbons of 

steel, crack ffyers of the super de 
lux type will race the setting sun in 

.a new 63-hour service inaugurated 
by five western railroads connecting 
Chicago with the Pacific coast.

This most radical shift of through 
schedules marks a resumption of 
the old-time bitter enmity among 
the western transcontinentals— an 
enmity that had been lulled by fed
eral supervision during the war.

It cuts five hours off the best reg
ular running time ever made to 
date.

Cry For Speed
Heretofore the run from Chicago 

to the west coast has taken any
where from 68 to 75 hours. The lat
est reduction comes as a forceful 
answer to the demand for more 
speed, as made by the speediest na
tion on earth.

It will enable a traveler to board 
a connecting train in New York at 
dusk Saturday and arrive at the 
Golden Gate in time for breakfast 
Wednesday.

Thus, for the first time since rails 
spanned the continent, it will be 
possible to make the trip with the 
loss of but two business days.

Covered Wagon Days
Contrast this with the hardships 

of the covered wagon days, when 
the journey from the end of steel—  
then in vSt. Joseph, Me.— to the 
foothills of the Sierras usually oc
cupied an entire season— from 
spring until fall.

Today, over the self-same trails 
once strewn with the whitened 
bones of buffalo and the unhuried 
skeletons of hardly adventurers cui 
short in their dlfilcult march by 
thirst or Indian arrows, the modern 
passenger can trave, with Incredible 
sw'iitness and in luxury.

l.iis courier, sleek and silent, -wi!'. 
niE.h through the land.scape just a 
few hours behind the sun— a veri 
table hotel, on wheels, eqifipped 
Vi ith every sort of modern (omfort. 
including snower baths, barber 
shops and soda fountains/

It took the first trains that ever 
rail out of Chicago to San Prancis- 
co in 1867 something likeT09 hours 
to make the trip, so far as records 
can reveal.

Cutting It In Two 
The new schedules, which are the 

result of a.year’s effort involving all 
departments of five armies of men 
of the Rock Island, Santa Fe, Chi
cago and Northwestern, Union Pa
cific and Southern Pacific roads, al
most cut this old time in two.

Huge sufns of money have -b*en 
spent In better ballasted road beds 
to permit greater speed. The finest 
kind of rolling stock obtainable has 
been purchased and much engineer
ing effort has been expended. All 
this as an answer to the cry of speed 
— more speed.

The new running time is on an 
excess fare basis at the rate of ?10 
additional for a through ticket. At 
proportionate bonus rates inter
mediate points, including'’ Kansas 
City, Denver and other cities along 
the routes of the new flyers, will 
share in this fast service.

From a Day Each Way 
The flvei roads associated in the 

new enterprise have included four 
dally trains in each direction to 
start the new service. Other trains 
which formerly made the trip in 
from 75 to 70 hours have been re
duced to a no excess fare basis and 
placed on a 68-hour schedule, the 
former running tlmê  of the super' 
flyers. |

Federal supervision during the I 
war halted all rivalry. But rivalry 
of the keenest sort now is on once 
more. Instead of the old slogan of 
“ the public be damned.” the public 
is to be served— handsomely.

Judge Fall was to pay you as 
fast as you could deliver the-land 
and cattle?”

"Yes, sir.”  ) '
“ Did he ask you to keep the deal 

quiet— say nothing about it?”
“ No, sir.”
Harris was then excused.
A. D. Brownfield, Harris’ broth

er-in-law, was called, and verified 
Harris’ testimony.

HAVE FARED POORLY

ALABAMA GOVERNOR 
CAUGHT IN RUM RAID

Middle western teams haven’t 
done so well In clashes with the 
Army and Navy this fall. Navy has 
whipped three Midwestern elevens 
and Army one. Notre Dame alone 
upheld the prestige of its section.

Is One of Nine Taken at Fish
ing. Camp With 13 Unlucky 
Quarts.

Bay Miaette, Ala., Nov 
daring that a raid on 
camp near Magnolia Beach was in
spired by political enemies to “ em
barrass”  him. Governor William W. 
Brandon today expressed his will
ingness to appear in court Decem
ber 6 'to answer to the charge of 
violating the prohibition law. •

The raid, conducted by Sheriff 
Stuart and deputies, resulted in the j 
confiscation of thirteen quarts of | 
whiskey, and the arrest of Brandon i 
and nine other men In the camp. All | 
gave bond of $300 each for a hear- i 
ing later.

The governor denied ownership 
of the liquor and said he was-mere
ly a guest.

S a fe  
M ilk  

•ndlfood
Forinifanta, 

Invalida, 
The Aged

24__ De- ' fJourishing—IKgestible— No Caking.
a fishing Tho Homo Food-Drink for All Age.
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G. Schreiber & Sons
General Contractors

ituildura “Better Boilt Homes” 
Telfii'hone 1565-2.

ihop: 285 West Center Street

Miss Juanita Hornbrook is the 
“ ideal secretary.” She was chosen 
for that part at the national busi
ness show in Cleveland.

USE WAR SCARE IN 
FALL-DOHENY DEFENSE

(Continued on Page 6.)

navy department’s specifications 
'for the Pearl Harbor oil storage 
project for .the sake of the renSord. 
Much of the questioning of witnes
ses will center around the circum
stances of the letting of this con
tract to the Doheny-controlled 
Pan-American company.

The two Pearl Harbor contracts 
and the elk hills oil lease were then 
placed In the record.

Daniels on Stand ^
Josephus Daniels, secretary of 

the navy under President Wilson, 
took the stand. Taking the oath, 
ne kissed the bible rather than lay 
his hand on it.

Roberts merely asked him if any 
oil leases and contracts had been 
made during his administration.

“ No,”  he replied.
The witness was excused without 

further examination.
■ Will Ed Harris, one of the eight 

heirs owning the ranch at Three 
Rivers, N. M., which Pall purchas
ed with the money obtained from 
Doheny, took the stand. He testi-

but 
He 

the

= would not be complete without some of these: S
I Assorted Salted Nuts, 7 kinds, lb .------- 99c |
I Peanut Clusters, lb. .......... ..........  39c |
E Chocolate coatedv freshly made. =
I Raisin Clusters, lb. ................— ------- 39c |
i  Chocolate coated, freshly made. 3
I Thanksgiving Novelties, Turkeys, Etc. |
S made of pure milk chocolate .large assortment, by the j  
3 pound 70 cents. 3

I Holiday Package Chocolates |
E Make selections now from our Holiday assortment of | 
3 Apollo, Perry’s, Daggett’s and Apex chocolates in fancy 3 
S boxes and baskets, one to five pounds. We will reserve S 
3 your selection if you wish. §

I PRINCESS CANDY SHOP 1
S Selwitz Block Main and Pearl Sts. 3
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fied he sold the ranch to 
December, 1921, for $9,1

E^ll
,500

said he had lost the contract, 
was paid $10,000 in cash on 
date of contract, he said.

Hundre,d Dollar Bills 
Harris testified Pah paid him 

$10,000 in hundred dollar bills 
from a little satchel.

“ The next payment was made in 
the latter part of December at 
Three Rivers, in two checks, one of 
$23,000 to me and one for $22,000 
to my brother-in-law, A. D. Brown
field,” he said.

The checks were Introduced In 
evidence. One was dated Decem
ber 28, 1921.

“ Were you paid in full for the 
contract?”

•‘Yes sir.”

AhelpfulRemjiyiJr̂Constlpalion»ndDwit»»*
andFevirlshness*̂LoSSOFSi.iW

r.7sima7si<nH»<s!L

TherebyPromoô ^̂ ĵ  ̂ M O T H E R ! Flgtchcr’s Castoria is a 
neitiJopiuin.Mofp«ne|;* pleasant, harmless substitute for Castor 

' , Oil, Paregoric, Teething .Drops and 
 ̂ Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for

Infants in arms and Children all ages.
It has been in use for more than 30 
years to safely-relieve

Constipation Wind Colic 
Flatulence To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation o f Food, pro
moting Cheerfulness, Rest and

N atural Sleep w ithout O piates

To avoid imitations always look for the signature of
Proven directions on package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

M odd35 
«dth One Dial

6'Tube— One Dial

Betty

PRISON INMATE IPENTS 
AEROPLANE APPLIANCE

:& v

Washington, Nov. 24.—  (United 
Press.)— Among the places where 
there is much interest in aviation, 
are the prisons. The Navy Bureau 
of Aeronautics received a letter 
from an inmate of New York State 
Prison, enclosing an invention for ai 
rigid dirigible mooring-mast, and 
asking- for a model airplane.

The prisoner wanted the model 
airplane to attach a patent for sc-.'p- 
ping a plane on a small surface. He 
also asked for photographs of the 
“Tiswer models” in order that “ I 
may get better acquainted v/lth 
them.” The photographs were 
sent at once.

Headlines you never see: “ I hate 
brats,” senator tells mother of 
four. —

Her real name was Elizabeth, so of 
course they called her Betty. And 
it’s as Betty that you’ll grow to 
love her when you get acquainted 
with her in the , serial, “ Broken 
Threads,”  which starts in The 
Herald on Monday. November 29.

For Itchnig Skin
Use Zemo, the Glean, 

Healing Liquid
There is one safe dependable treat

ment for itching torture, that cleartsea 
and soothes the skin. A fttt the first 
application o f Zemo, you will find that 
Pimples, Blackheads, Blotches, 
worm and similar skin im tatiohs begm 
to  disappear. ^

Zemo banishes m ost skin im tations, 
makes the skin soft, clear and hedthy. 
Easy to apply at any tiinc. A t all drug
gists—60c arid $1.00.zemo
FOB SKIN IRRITATIONS

REVERSED CHARGES—AN 
ADDITIONAL CONVENIENCE

Y OU can now reverse 
charges, with a few ex
ceptions, on 6tation>to- 

Station toll telephone calls 
where the rate is 25  cents 
or more. Many times this 
will prove a great conveni-- 
eqce, and this improvement 
on Station-to-Station calls 
should be welcomed by the 
public in general.

The salesman can now 
call his home office by num

ber and reverse the charges $ 
the parent, his home tele
phone by number and 
charge the call to that tele
phone; and in many sin^ar  
cases, advantage can be 
taken of this change.

This new convenience 
should offer an added in- 
ducNuent to the use of the 
greatest of time savers-— 
the telephonc9F

T H E  S O U T H E R N  N E W  E N G L A N D  
' T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

BELL SYSTEAj.
One Policy - Oae System - Vniverael Serrioe

$118.50

Complete W ith

7
s

All Accessories
and

Installed'
Here is the equipment you receive. It is all reg

ular, perfect equipment: Atwater Kent No. 35 

One-Dial Set; six Cunningham Tubes; Willard 

“ A” Battery; three 45-volt “B”  Batteries; onB 

“ C” Battery; Bristol Cabinet Speaker; entire an

tenna equipment, installed.

Can Be Installed at Once

Small Amount Down— 6 Months to Pay.

:o :- -:o:

I Barrett & Robbins
s  Sporting Goods Headquarters
§  . 913 Main Street.

Advertise ia The Hiinild^Tt Pays %

■ . S’  ̂ Jf '/ j  S'
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Change in Rates
For Herald Oassi^ed Advertish^

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

4.
FOR SALE TO RENT

FOR SALE—3 burner smooth top 
Volcano gas stove. Apply 136 Sum
mer street. '
~ i ^ R  ^SALE—Fall pippin eating 
apples, sweet cider just off the press: 
also strained honey, 5 lb can, deliver
ed anywhere in Manchester. Phone 
970-2. W. L. Fish, Lake s tree t ._______

FOR SALE— Geese and chickens, 
621 Hartford Road. Phone 37-3.____

FOR SALE— Overcoat and tuxedo 
suit, excellent condition, reasonable. 
Phone 413. ________________

FOR SALE— Apples, nice Golden 
Pippins, seek-no-further. Baldwins, 
Bellflowers, and Spitzenburgs, 7 5o per 
bushel, carrots $1.25 per bushel de
livered in totvn. H. F. Gllnack, South 
Main street, telephone 225-6. ^
• FOR SALE—Spring chickens for 
Thanksgiving. 3 to G lbs., 36c alive or 
45o dressed, delivered: also a few 
bushel o f Green .Mountain potatoes, 
$2 bushel, delivered. Call on phone 
a fter 5. 248-3. Henry Demeuaey. 
H artford Road. *

TO RENT— Decem ber 1st. new five 
room flat, all modern, on Florence 
street. W illiam Kanehl, 519 Center 
street.

TO RENT— Nice tenement. 5 roont's, 
hot air heat. $25 per month. Arthur A. 
Knofla, Tel. 782-2. 875 Main street.

THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA: Roger Williams (1) Sketches by Kroesen, Synopsis by Braucher

"Ro^er
.■Williama

Roger Williams, “apostle of religious toleration,” 
was born In England. Authorities differ on the date and 
place of his birth, but It has been fairly well established 
that he was the son of a London merchant tailor, and 
was. born between 1599 and 1607.

i
At about 14  young 

Williams used to frequent 
the Star Chamber, a 
noted London court. 
There he met Sir Edward 
Coke.

Sir Edward Coke 
placed the youth In the 
(Charter House School, 
and in 1624 Roger en
tered Pembroke College, 

^ambridge.

, y

After studying law a short time, young Williams 
took to theology and aligned himself with the radical 
PuritaVis. He vigorously advocated freedom of con
science, and persistently attacked liturgies and cere
monies of the English church. In 1630, he and his 
wife, Mary, embarked for America. (Continued.)

FOR RENT— One 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. R. Tryon, 
In care o f u. W. Hale Company.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement. First 
class condition. modern im prove
ments. also garage. 238 Oak street.

FOR RENT—Three room tenement 
with all improvements. 7C CisseJl 
street, also furnished jom s for ligiit 
housekeeping.

TEN TURKEYS FREE 
AT STATE TONIGHT

LITTLE JOE
ATIKGr A  (yOOD A 6 AL. 
LEADS T o  HeACTH —

— a n d  d e s s e p T-*—

TO RENT—One large furnished 
heated room with large closet. Mrs. 
A. M. Gordon, 689 Main street.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00: hard slab 8.00: hard pine and 
cnestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo, 9/ 
AVells street. Phone 154-3.

Glenwood E 
price reason-FOR SALE—Modern 

range, gas attachment, 
able. Call 308-4.

FOR SALE—Geese, 637 South Main 
street. Tel. 346-3.

FOR SALE— Sweet cider $6.00 bar
rel at mill, w'holesale. Nice Baldwin 
apples for winter. Call 970-5, Man
chester.

FOR RENT—2 room suite and 
single room In Johnson Block, ju lt - 
iible f . r  light housekeeping. Apply 
A aron Johnson 62 Linden street ol" to 
ilie Janitor.

FOR RENT— Four room fiat in new 
house, all Improvements, at 170 Oak 
street -with garage: also three room 
Rat. Inquire 164 Oak street or call 
616-5.

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 
all modern improvements, 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

TO RENT—Tenement of. 6 large 
rooms. lern Improvemei.ts. corner 
Ridge and Pine. 33.00 per month. In
quire 58 Pine street or telephone 
1232.

FOR SALE— Good cook ing Green 
Mountain potatoes. $2.00 bushel, de
livered. James Callahan, Wapping. 
telephone 102-3.

FOR S.'VLE— Vulcan 4 burner gas 
range with oven and broiler. $22: also 
Rex gas hot water heater. $9. E. 1.. 
Crosby, 21 Summit street. Phono 
1764-2.

FOR S.\LE—Seasoned hard wood. 
$12 a cord $13 split. $8.00 truck load, 
$8.75 split. Call S. Anderson, telephone 
477-2.

FOR RENT— Second Boor, five roon: 
flat, refirished. 33 Cooper street, rent 
$30.00 per tnonth. Home Bank & Trust 
Co.

FOR RENT—Six room flat on Cam
bridge street, all modern im prove
ments. Inquire o f 16 Cambridge street 
or phono 504.

TO RENT— 5 room tenement, fur
nace, gas. 7 minutes from mills. 30 
Essex street. Teleplmne 1287-13. •

FOR S.^LE—Turnips 75c busliel de
livered. COc at the farm, yellow and 
white. F. A. Krah, 669 Tolland Turn
pike. __________

FOR SALE—20 feet o f wall fixtures, 
tw o 8 foot show case. Packards’ 
Pharmacy. South Manchester. j

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 65 Bl.sseli street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE
TO SE TTLE  AN E S T A T E — T w o 3 

fam ily houses. 5 rooms to in apart
ment with all improvements, three 
Tninutes L'om mills. Inconu $1)60. p^r 
year, price $9,000 for quick sale. Small 
amount o f cash. W allace C. Robb. 853 
Main street.

NORTH END—A t trolley, m r 
acres o f land, two acres of apple 
orcliard. all young heallliy bearing 
trees, about 100 in all. Balance good 
tillble land, large barn, ga.-age. 
chicken coop. Six room single house, 
strictly modern Including steam heat. 
A w onderful opportunUy for an In- 
como in spare tii e and a beautiful 
place. Price right for  quick sale. Wal
lace D. Robb. 853 Main street.

FOR RE.N'T — Three, and tour 
room apartments, heal. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator. In-t»- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOR RENT— Heated apartment o f 
5 or 8 rooms, with modern iu-.prov- 
r.'.ents. Robert V. Treat. Rhone 468.

FOP. RENT— In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 78 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED
W ANTED—High scliooR girl for 

motlier's helper a fter school. Pre
ferably someone at North End. Call 
116S-3 between hours o f 5 and 7.

NORTH END— \<tbnderful location, 
six rooms ‘ ingle, strictly modern, in 
cluding furnace, all in the pink of 
condition. Garage, plenty o f fruit, 
chicken coop, half acre o . land, all for 
the low price o f $4500 with small 
amount o f cash. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Maih street.

W.^.NTED— Boys to sell flavoring 
extracts after school; send for  free 
sample. Wakefield E xtract Co., San- 
bornville, N, H.

W ANTED—To repair and clean 
sew ing machines o f all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. .Manch->ster 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. V.'. Garraid. 
37 Edward street, Manchester.

WANTED — Boardt-r."!, 60 Cooper 
Hill street, 3 minutes walk from mills. 
Phone 1498-2.

WANTED—To buy cars for lunk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street. TeU 789.

FOR SAT “ — Several nice new sin
gles o f 6 repms. Sacrifice price. Will 
be pleased to show you them. P’ ur- 
tlier particulars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
Tel. 782-2. 875 Main.

WANTED—Some pleasure these
long evenings'/ Why not. lidve that 
plionograph fixed and enfoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bra|th- 
waite, 150 Center street.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE— At your own price, 

Oldsmobile touring car In good run-, 
ning condition. Jlust b< sold - this 
week. Call 227-4 or 115 Main street.

FOR S.A.LE—New single, just off E. 
Ce.iter street, $6900. Small amount 
cash. Modern Improvements. Six large 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2.

TO RENT
FOR RENT— Four room tenement, 

all Iritprovements, including furnace 
at 107 Hemlock street. Inquire at 99 
Hem lock street.

FOR RENT— Four room tenement, 
all modern Improvements. Inquire at 
115 Walnut street.

MISCELLANEOUS
S 'OR.\GK—F or furniture in our 

new wareh' use, sprinkler lire p ro 'eo- 
ti . low  1 .un nee rate. Manchestrr 
Public W,arehouse Co.. 16 Apel Place. 
Phone 1275.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bouglit at lilg ’ .est cash 
prices. E-lione 849-3 and I will calL J. 
Eisenbei g.

“ Hot ziggity folks! Yassuh, dey’s 
gonna give away ten fat turkeys at 
de State theater tonight. Is I goin? 
Well, Ah hopes to smoke a her
ring!” That’s Florian Slappy 
speaking, ladles and gentlemen, the 
dapper sheik of Alabam’ and he’s 
got the same opinion that you 
should have, too. There’s going t j  
be a real larm on the State theater 
stage tonight— hicks, oarns, fences, 
poultry— everything that goes with 

0 .ny farm you ever saw. And there 
^ i l l  be ten plump, live turkeyi on 

this farm, waiting for you to carry 
them heme, for they will go to ten 
people In the audience. A whole lot 
of other presents will also be given 
away. Come and get your Thanks
giving Day turkey free.

Then therfc will be a big surprise 
and a first class entertainment. Be
sides all this, there will be a double 
featuie picture program. Isn’ t that 
going some for one night?

“ The Lady of the Harem” is a 
colorful spectacle production of an
cient Persia. Its plot Is woven 
around a kind hearted confectioner,

 ̂ beautiful enchantress, an oppres
sive sultan, and two lovers. The pic
ture, 'filmed on a scale of unprece
dented gorgeousness, is bound to 
take its place among the screen 
documents of motion picture his
tory.

One of the most thrilling phot )- 
plays shov/n here in many weeks. Is 
“ Shipwrecked” Stellar honors are 
shared by Seena Owen, popular 
screen stai, and Joseph Schild- 
kiaut, who recently created so fine 
an Impression in ‘ "The Road to Yes
terday.” “Shipwrecked” is an ex
cellent photoplay, the scenes of 
which are largely laid on the high 
soas durinjr one of the most tre
mendous..huixicanes ever pictured, 
and on an island in the tropics.

’fo  norrow is Thanksgiving Day. 
one of the biggest holidays of the 
year. Sln '̂e that is so, on tomorrow 
there v.'ill be one of the biggest and 
best vaudeville bills ever, presented 
at the State theater. The five acts 
that make up this bill have bs«-n 
personally selected by the manage
ment. and are personallj guaran
tees to be of the very Incst quality 
available on the vaudeville stage. 
This will be some program. This 
bill . Is bound to please, because 
there Is little that is better.

Vaudeville and picture perform
ances tomorrow will oe continuous 
from 2:15 until 10:30 p. m. If you 
want to set, one smashing big pro
gram. bo sure to see this one. .\s 
an added attraction, the manage
ment has secured it song reel, ‘My 
Old Kentucky Home” so that you 
may try out your vocal powers. Eve
ning prices for v a ’ deville per- 
fcrinances will prevail at the State 
tomorrow. Showings on Friday will 
b'' at the usual hours, and showings 
Saturday will also be continuous.

“ So’s Your Old Man,” starring 
W. C- Fields and Alice Joyce will 
be tlî e picture feature.

I

W i

SALMON STAR GETTER 
OF VOTES IN ELECTION

© . I '

SOMEONE STOLE GUILFORD 
RIAN’S aOO-POUND DINNER

b o y Js c o u t s  {
OF A ^ R I C i \

TO RENT— Desirable, pleasant rent 
o f 6 rooms, all conveniences new con- 

l  dition, near trolley and mills, modern. 
/'In qu ire  i-ear 323 Center street.

FOR RENT— Six large rooms, steam 
heat, all accom m odations, at 12 T rot
ter street. Apply at 16 Doane street, 
Mancherter.' •

H ighest prices for rags, papers and 
magazines: rags 2c lb: bundled paper 
30o per. 100 lbs: magazines 40o per 
100 lbs. Gall 2116, 28 Oak street.

TO RENT— H alf a house, modern, 
near mills, on trolley lino, opposRe 
South Manchester Garage. A pply 475 
Conter street.

FOR RENT— 5 room house, all Im
provements including steam heat. In 
quire 13- Birch street.

FOR' RENT— Six room tenement oh 
St. John street, all Improvements. Ap
ply to 389 .’^■ydall street. Tel. 1372-4.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement, all im 
provements. Price right. Call 155 Oak 
street.

TO RENT— 6 room tenement, newly 
renovated furnace, new set tubs. Call 
283 Spruce street.

TO RENT— Desirable flat o f four 
room s and bath, on second floor, with 
all improvements: also gas range and 
heater, hot and cold water, good fu r
nace. With or without qara^e. Suit
able for  adults. Henderson Cnambers, 
12 Pearl street. Phone. 1123.

DON'T FORGET— B. M. Gardner, 
dressmaker. Johnson block. Ladies 
dresses and children's apparel. Prlcta 
reasonabl'. Guaranteed satisfactory.

GOVERNMENT LEVIES 
YEARLY TAX ON RADIOS

Troop 6 B. S. A. met in their 
club rooms at the South Methodist 
church Tuesday evehing with 17 
scouts answering the, roll call. Bug
ler Remig opened with assembly 
and the flags were brought forth 
while he played colors. A short 
drill was held and the patrols as
sembled in their dens to prepare 
for the inter-troop contests. Scouts 
Remig and Burr have keen rivalry 
in Anderson and Cone for the sig
nalling contest, while Dixon and 
Borst looks good on the stretcher
making. Practically every boy is 
Uped-up for a contest event, which 
[peans that each scout will have to 
work hard to get a place on the 
teams.

'A  game period was held and this 
Is what the patrols are waiting tor 
because there is keen competition 
between the eagles and flying 
eagles. The eagles under Ihe 
leadership of Carl Anderson have 
taken a step further for good 
scouting by holding an extra meet
ing each week outside of the reg
ular troop meeting. The patrol met 
at Scout Anderson’s home last Fri
day evening and had a. very enjoy
able time. A patrol scribe and 
treasurer were elected and after 
the meeting refreshments ’ were 
served. The patrol Is making a 
mininature log cabin.

Four new scouts have joined the 
ranks of scouting in our troop and 
are well on their way for the sec
ond class pin. The boys are: Still
man Keith. James Metcalf, Elmer 
Borst and Jaffe DeMars.

We will hold ah over-night hike 
Saturday afternoon and will meet 
at the scout room at 1:30. The 
scouts who cannot go for overnight 
should come along for the after
noon. Don't forget the scout hatch
et and enough food for your sup
per.

SCOUT SCRIBE
Troop Six.

(Contliined from Page 1.)

more concerned over electing a 
governor than anything else on 
election day, for all the candidates 
for that office were given a total of 
302,668 vote8. This total,, however, 
does not represent all the votes 
cast, for not! every town clerk has 
complied with the law that requires 
complete data on each ballot. The 
final statement of vote is not com 
Plete.

Votes for state ticket candidates 
follow: .

United States Senate: Bingham, 
191401; Tyler, 107,753; Rice, 3,- 
173; scattering 7; total 302,334.

Governor: Trumbull, 192,425; 
Morris, 107,045; Jursek, 3,192; 
scattering 6; total 302,668. _

Lieut.-Governor: Bralnard, 192,- 
161; Waters, 106,773,; Hilliard, 3,- 
174; scattering, 5; total 302,113.

Secretary of .State: Pallotti, 192,- 
006; Richman, 106,627; Gilman, 
3,216; scattering 2; total 305.051.

Treasurer: Rogers, 192,688,
Kennedy, 106,214; Clarke, 3,159; 
scattering 2; total 302,063. _

Comptroller: Salmon, 193,273; 
Browne. 106,181; Harwich. 3,152; 
scattering, 3'; total 302,508.

Attorney-General: Ailing. 192.-
516; McCarthy, 106,167; Morgan, 
3,177; scattering, 2; total 301,- 
862.

Dewey-Gabb V ote.
Votes for sheriff in Hartford 

county was; De'wey, 42,801; Gabb, 
28 072.

Vbte for Congress follows:
First District— Fenn, 45,05.; 

Calnen, 25,777; Mansur, 7 l l ;  scat
tering, 2. „  oqSecond District— Freeman. 33.- 
809; Gibbs, 20,536; Boardman,

Third District— Tilson,' 40,055; 
Doughan. 20, 281; Plunkett 738

Fourth District— Merritt. 44,477, 
Held. 19,623; Moftatt, 946; scaĉ -
tering, 1. os cev-Fifth District— Glynn, 28,687,
O’Leary, 20,352; scattering, 16.

Guilford, Nov. 24.— ^Alvah 
Joyce’s Tlianksgiving day ■will 
not be what he thought it would 
be. For someone entirely un
known to Mr. Joyce lifted a 200- 
pound live pig from a point near 
Mr. Joyce’s gas station 'on the 
Branford road at q time when 
Mr. Joyce was preparing to 
butcher the animal for Thanks
giving day. Deputy Sheriff Gar
rett Stack has been looking for 
the animal to no avail and Mr. 
Joyce has reluctantly bought a 
turkey.

FUNDS COME IN
DAILY FOR DRIVE\

U. S. EXPORTS 6,603.000 
PAIRS OF SHOES A YEAR

NOIDEAOFMILUON,
SAYS INDIAN B A R N m

 ̂ Suits, topcoats, overcoats.. Tall r- 
made $15. R. H. Grlmason. 607 Main 
at the Center.

LOST
LOST — Small black pocketbook, 

containing $5 In bills. Finder please 
return to South Herald office and re
ceive reward.

NOTICE— W in  the party who took 
overcoat by mistake from' Park B il
liard Room, return to Hotel Sheridan 
and recflve  own coat in exchange.

LOST— Black and tan fem ale rabbit 
dog. Finder please notify  Ernest 
Morse, 185 W adswo.-th street, Green
acres or call 1422-5.

Legfal Notice

FOR RENT— Five rooms, all mod
ern. rent $22.00. at 295 North Main 
street. A pply on premises.

TO RENT—Desirable 5 room flat, 
all im provem ents at 12 1-2 Church 
s tre e t ,^ p p ly  at same address or tele
phone 1134. Chas. Stoltenfeldt.

TO RENT— Five roo:-n apartment in 
practically new tw o-fam ily  house 
■with furnace, gas, etc. With or w ith
out garage. Rent reaso.iable. Inquire 
o f E. L. G. Hohenthal or his sons.

TO KENT— Cheap, eight room 
modern house, hot w ater heat, i l l  
conveniences. A pply between 2 and 6. 
Corner Haynes and Main streets.

FOR RENT—Five room second
floor apartment practically new, 
strictly modern at Greenacres. Rent 
$40.00 with or without garage. Apply 
%o .Wallace D. Robb  ̂£53. Main street.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and fo r  the 
District o f Manchester, on the 23rd. 
dav o f November. A. D., 1926.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  James Rogers, la .e  o f 
Manchester, In said District, deceased.

The Executors having exhibited 
their adm inistration account with 
said estate to this Court fo r  a llow 
ance. it is

O RD ERED :— That the 11th. day of 
December. A. 9 ) -  192G, at 9 o ’clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate Office, In said 
Manchester, be and the same Is as
signed fo r  a hearing on the allowance 
o f said adm inistration account with 
said estate, and this Court directs the 
executors to give public notice to all 
persons interested therein to appear 
and be heard thereon by publishing a 
copy o f this order in some newspaper 
having a circulation- In said District, 
on or before Nov. 24th., 1926, and by 
posting a copy o f  this, order or. the 
public signpost in the 'Bown > where 
the deceased last dwell, six day* be
fore said day o f hearing and return 
make to this Court.

WILLIAM S. H Y D E
Ju d ge ..

Washington, Nov. 24.—  (United 
Press.)— If you own a radio receiv
ing set in Hongkong you will have 
to pay a yearly tax of $2.50, Con
sul Harold Shant'z reported to ihe 
Depaitment of Commerce today.

This additional licensing tax Is 
provided for in a bill receittly in
troduced by the government at 
Hongkong, which defiifes each indi
vidual receiving set as a 'wireless 
telegraph station.

It Is planned to turn a portion of 
the revenue received from the li
censes into a fund to be apportion
ed out to broadcasting organiza- 
tionw.

Money Is to Ride on Trains 
With Asserts Subject of In
competency Suit.
New York, NoVi 24— He didn’t 

know what it was all about, this 
75-year-old rich Indian, Jackson 
Barnett, full-blooded Creek, of Ok
lahoma and Loa Angeles, Calif., as 
th ^  proded him verbally today on 
the witness stand in an equity suit 
involving $550,000.

They say by means of a thumb 
mark on a document Jackson gave 
the money to the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society for the Ba
con Indian School. Elmer S. Bailey, 
Jackson’s guardian of Tulsa, Okla., 
seeks to prove iilm Incompetent.

But Jackson didn’t appear inter
ested In all this, excitement about 
money He said hi didn't know ho'w 
much he was worth or how fast his 
oil 'wells near Muskogee, Okla 
homa, were gushing gold for him.

“ Have you any idea what a mls- 
lion dollars Is?”  asked Federal 
Judge John C. Knox.

“ What-do you like to spend mon- 
-“ No.” /

ey for?”
“ To ride on trains.”

KRASSIN, RUSS DIPLOMAT
IN GREAT BRITAIN, DIES

London, Novi 24.— Leonid Kras-TWENTY HOUSES BURIED .
IN f r e n c h  LANDSLIDE sin, Russian Soviet ambassador to

' Great Britain, died this morning at 
the Soviet embassy from the effects 
of pernicious anemia.. He had been 
ill for many weeks and recently un
derwent severa’ blood transfusions.
U .-------

Nice, Nov. 24.—Twenty houses 
were hurled in a landslide at Roque- 
billiero today. It is feared that sev
eral persons may have beeh killed.

LESSON FOR DRIVERS

Lynn, Mass.— Fifteen autos, bat
tered almost beyond recognition, 
were hauled through the streets 
here as a feature of Safety Week. 
Each car bore a placard telling of 
property loss and death and Injury 
of passengers due to- reckless driv
ings

2 Acre Place

IT ’S AUTHENTIC

Mrs. Newriche: Are you very 
sure, doctor, that I have the verjf; 
latest form of influenza?

Doctor: Quite, madame. You 
cough exactly like the Countess of 
Wessex.— Answers, London.

WINTER APPLES
FOR SALE

$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 i>er barrel.
W. H. Cowles

EDGBVVO9D FRUIT FAR.M 
Telephone 945.

Two-family house in a conve
nient location, poultry houses and 
garage— price only $6,500.

Two-family house on Flower 
S treet, 14 rooms, furnace heat, gas, 

etc., price only $8,500, terms.
Good single six rtioms. Summit 

street, steam heat, etc.,.extra build
ing lot all for $7,000.

Wadsworth street two-family, 10 
rooms, improvements. It ought to 
be a good bargain at. $7,000.

Store and Bungalow on Bigelow 
street, both buildings exceptionally 
well built and modern. Price and 
terms reasonable to right party.

Green section, Kensington Street, 
Bungalow of six rooms, modern 
conveniences, also 2-car garage and 
extra building lot, price only 
$6,700.

Invest Your Money 
In Good Mortgages
We are always ready to give advice— and place 

your money without charge in good First and Second 
Mortgages—Yielding interest at 6% to 10%.

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you 
under no obligation.

EDWARD J. ROLL
\ . . 865 Mqi'n Street.

t I

S We Recommend The Use Of S
Brass Pipe and Fittings

= For Water Supply I
and carry a stock on hand. Call on us s

Josepb G. Wilson
28 Spruce Street Phone 641. s

(Continued from Page 1.)

over one hundred boys, each car
rying on ai staff high over his head 
the famllliar Community Club cam
paign poster urging the populace 
to “ Have a Heart”  and help in the 
campaign.

This demonstration ■was the re
sult of a plan adopted wHh the co
operation of Principal Thomas 
Bentley • to have all the signs re
moved from the lawns before' 
Thanksgiving, and at the same 
time stage a parade of the school 
children bearing the signs.

-A Joyous Gathering 
Nothing could please the young

sters better than such an arrange
ment, and more thr.u one hundred 
of them fell into line at 3:30 at 
Middle Turnpike. The forces di
vided into two columns, the divi
sion on the east walk being major- 
generalled by Frank Simon at the 
head of the line, and. the division 
on the west walk by Edward 
Staum. As the line on each side 
advanced, one boy stepped out of 
line at each house, removed the 
poster from the lawn, and passed 
back into line.

If anybody thinks it an easy 
task to conduct a parade of one 
hundred  ̂ high-spirited school boys 
on a sharp November afternoon, on 
such a mission as this, he is not fa
miliar •with the exuberance.of boy
ish spirits. But with Principal 
Bentley, Director G. H. Washburn 
and Officer Wirtalla on his motor
cycle all on the sklimish line, 
really good order wa.o maintained. 
The columns marched down M-In 
street, through Depot Square, down 
North Main to Union street, and 
counter-marched to the Community 
club headquarters. Here the signs 
were disposed of, and after many 
luity cheers the boys broke ranks.

Additional Gifts
Many who desire to contribute 

to the fund and who have not been 
visited by canvassers are telephon
ing the Community Club, 1594, an
nouncing their pledges. Mrs. Mary 
C. Moeser, of No. 526 East Center 
street, at the Green, telephoned 
this forenoon, advising of a contri
bution of $5. Other gifts received 
today are as follows;

Samuel McKee 
John Copeland 
M. J. Coughlin 
Mrs. Jacobs .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ship
F. A. Nickerson .........
Mrs. William Scott . .
T. G. B row n ...........
Miss Mary McGuire . .
Mr. J. J. D w yer.........
Miss Anna E. McGuire 
Louis M. Genovese . .
Catherine McGuire . .
Mrs. Mary C. Moeser .
Mrs. N. C u rtis ...........

Washington. Nov, 24.— (United 
Press.) — Hats, boots and sho'is, 
SUSP* nders, handkerchiefs and 
man'v other articles of wearing ap» 
I)arei are sent out from the United 
States to adorn citizens and sub
jects of every other land on th » 
globe. ^

Chinese mtrehants crave Ameris 
can felt hats, Argentine citizens 
keep their wealth in American made 
pocket books. Japanese are supt 
plied with Shirts^ f^om Americaik 
factrries and their women folks use 
U. S. hosiery, according to Comr 
merce Depailment reports.

The United States last year ex
ported 1497,000 men’s and boys’ 
hats, 2,6^,000 cotton shirts; 4i,5,- 
OpO dozen collars; 2,215,000 suits 
of underwear; 5,534,000 dozen 
i;t-."s of hosiery; 286.000 dozen C'-’t- 
ton handkerchiefs; 6,603,000 pairs 
of shoes; and 39,000 pairs of leath- 
ei gloves.

Foreign travelers were supplied- 
with l ib  000 American suitcases, 
and the world’s writing, needs were 
met by the United States with ex
ports of 9.346,000 pencils and 932,* 
000 fountain pens.

Rough Weather 
Ahead

When sesis are smooth, the 
sea captain’s days are un
eventful. He gets in his ''vork 
when storms threaten the life 
of the ship.
An accident policy is no fair 
weather friend.*
It provides an income if you 
are disabled by accident and 
pays your family a substan
tial sum if accident causes 
your death.
A good friend to get hold of-

Connecticut General
Life I nsuranceCompany 

FAYKTI'E B. CLARKE, Agt 
10 Depot Sq. • Tej, 292
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i

The Best Guardian of 
Life and Property

= k"

i .P

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A (SOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT 

Q  THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHEI.DO.N’S <i.4ltAGE 

Hear of 26 Hollister Street.' 
Phone 110-8. Residence 698-8..

Robert J. Smith
1 0 0 9  M a in  S t r e e t

Real Estate ‘ Insurance

MAGNETOS
RECHARGED

IN T H E  C A R ,
NORTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 

HILLIARD ST. PHONE. 1
NEAR MANCHESTER FREIGHT STATION

I

jSteanislilp Ticki GUARANTEED NO SKIPPINO

Fire and Uability 
Insurance

RICHARD G. RICH
ftakwr Bnildins, South Manchester

i
N,
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Joe'̂ D̂iaros
You can write your own ticket In 

A lot of things but not when a traf
fic cop is furnishing the mono
logue.

WANTED; PUGS.

Harvard at least has this conso
lation. . , .  Princeton will not re-

When Loneliness Is the Acme of Bliss.

<i>

Wanta get luto the fisticuff
ing game? Here’s your chance, j  

Jerry Sachs, prominent pu
gilistic personage of Gleve- ] 
land, is seeking heavyweights 
he can develop Into opponents 
for professional boxers now in 
line for a crack at Tpnney s 
title. In other words. Je^ry is 
looking for fellows weighing 
185 pounds or more, .fistlcally 
inclined. I

Sachs has developed a hose 
of amateur and pro pugs dur- 
In his long regime in the 
game. He plans to hold his 
first amateur show  ̂ in Cfleve-, 
land in December. !

Candidates may get in touch 
with'-'SachB by addressing him 
at 5902 Euclid avenue, Cleve
land.

luru ne.u year 
grandstand away.

and carry the

We have juSt seen a close-up cf 
Willie Stevens 14 a news movie 
reel. . . . From now on he be
comes our favorite film comedian.

The Nobel prize for literature 
has been awarded to Mr. Shaw, 
notwthstarfding the very fine wor’c 
done In this field by Messrs. Demp
sey, Tunney and Ruth.

Eddie Collins packed up and 
went hunting when he was told he 
had been fired as manager of the 
White Sox. . . .  He probubly went 
hunting for the guy who told him 
baseball was a groat profession.

WhU. ....'r e  w a lk *  on tU. receiving e . ,  or o,,<or
particularly opposing players, the better you like it.re  i r “out*inTheopen"knd'dear,'with No  ̂ his accurate backfield mate, about to toss him a pass which- 
L tted  a gain of suLtantial assistance to the Ell’s 12-7 triumph over Harvard at New Haven. Conn.

li

lt is always commendable to put 
your best foot forward. . . .  es
pecially if the other bird looks as 
if he packs a knockout punch.

George Duncan, the Britisher, 
plays the fastest golf known to 
the game. . . . The matter is too 
Involved and immense to try to de
termine who talks the fastest golf.

The situatio.i in the big leagues 
has reached a point where any 
manager hojdlng his job is looked 
upon either as a mystic or a close 
relative of the club owner.

Eastern Football.
Without a doubt, some ne^ 

filiation of eastern teams will co-me 
as a result of the withdrawal of 
Princeton from the so-called “Big I 

vThree.’’
The idea of on eastern conference 

already has been suggested. It has 
been looked on with favor in some 
quarters, frowned on In others.

One of the main objections to 
such a scheme is that it would be 
an unwjeldly organization, there 
being so many good teams in the 
east.

That hardly seems a logical one, 
since there are plenty of mighty 
good teams in the west outside of 
the Big ’Ten, yet that organization, 
also known as the Western Confer
ence, has been mighey successful.

It should not prove to be a diffi
cult task to select 10 teams that 
would have a pretty good claim to 
being the class of the east.

Obviously the Coolidge adminis
tration knows little about football.

. . .  At anji^rate, the boys aren’t 
blocking those kicks in the middle 
west very well.

netted a gain of substantial

FOUR GRID BATTLES 
INEASmORROW

ThisFeHow Thinks Colgate 
Will Trim Brown—Ends 
Season.

IN RIVAL CAMPS

Mr. O’Goofy remembers Uncle 
Joe Cannon with much enthusiasm.

. . . “The old boy, was a big shot 
in his day,’’ he says.

America does much to prevent 
cruelty to animals but little to pre
vent cruelty to boxing fans. . . .

\ve see by the papers tnat Battling 
Levinsky is coming, back.

Annual Arguments. •
While it isn’t generally known, 

many of the arguments that arise 
between the athletic bodies of the 
various universities can be traced 
to some grievance over the ques
tion of officials.

Some years ago I met with the 
graduate managers of'Yale, Prince
ton and Harvard at the invitation 
of Jack Blossom, then in charge at 
Yale.

The question of umpires for the 
big baseball games, as well as the 
rest of the schedule, had been the 
cause of many complaint?. Home 
umpires failed to give satisfaction.

My opinion was desired as to how 
the problem of lessening the trou
ble annually caused over the selec
tion of officials might be brought 
about.

(BY BILL CORUM)

You never can tell what may 
happen. . . .  • One of these days 
Mr. Tunney may elect to exchange 
a 20-foot ring for a five-foot shelf.

It is with regret that we learn 
■Queen Marie will not be able to 
complete her tour of America. She 
hasn’t seen the half of it.

For instance, the boys of Herrin, 
111., had arranged to give a special 
demonstration of plain and fancy 
slaughter in the main street for 
her, shooting froin horseback in 
cowboy fashion, from high-powered 
motors in the best boy bandits style 
and from rocking chairs in the liv
ing-room in the usual Herrin home
like manner.

Pl^se.
1 the

This would, among other things, 
have given queenie^ chance to see 
now life is lived in the smaller cit
ies where the tumult and hysteria 
of the metropolis is still refresh- 

^Ingly absent.
And it would have been awfully 

thrilling for her to have met the 
hermit of the town who at the ripe 
old age of 21 has established a 
record for longevity that Herrin Is 
mighty proud of.

Hard to
Naturally I told tSe graduate 

managers that just aa long as the 
home .team furnished the umpires 
disputes would continue to arise.

I ventured the opinion that the 
same set of umpires, assigned by 
one man in charge of affairs and 
scheduled to different games in dif
ferent cities each week, would be 
satisfactory, even though the same 
umpires in the role of home offi
cials would be a failure.

The graduate managers were 
kind enough to ask me to consider 
the position of baseball commission
er of the Big Three, with the pro
viso that I should act as the um- 
pire-ln-chief at all of the Big Three 
games.

. While the salary suggested was 
most satisfactory, other business 
connections made it impossible for 
me to consider the proposition.

In recent years the scheme I sug
gested of moving the umpires 
around has been used in many of 
the eastern college games and the 
results have been very satisfactory.

Once seen, the spectacle of a C.’- 
coro rum runnei mounting his 
French “75,” testing his machi.ae 
gun, and cleansing his automatic iu 
preparation for the day’s toil, is un
forgettable as a faithful picture of 
American domesticity or some- 
tbing.

I. N. S. Special Correspondent
New York, Nov. 24.—Tomorrow 

sees the end of the football season 
in the East.

Four big games are on the board. 
Coluinbia will mingle with Syracuse 
at the Polo' Grounds: Colgate will 
try to shave the-Brown Bear at 
Providence; Cornell and Penn re
new their ancient rivalry in Phila
delphia, and Penn State is due to 
tangle with Pitt at Pittsburgh.

Syracuse, Colgate, Cornell and 
Pittsburgh are likely to be the win
ners, don’t tri^to parlay them!

Coach Reynold’s Salt Lake eleven j 
has had nothing save hard luck all 
season, but is due to come into its 
own against the Laughing Lions. 
Vic Hanson and his fighting Orange
men shanpd up like one of the best 
teams innhe East at the beginning 
of the year, and until the battle of 
the plains at West Point dealt them 
a blow, from which they are just 
recovering.

The tooth paste eleven will be a 
short ender against “Tuss” Mlf- 
Laughry’s curley Bears, but It play
ed Syracuse to a ten-ten tie, turned 
many a Navy rooter’s hair white, 
and may still be coming along.

McLaughry has been quoted as 
saying that the Brown brigade is 
not made up of iron men, but of 
eleven youngsters having a good 
time for themselves. If so, it would 
just be like Colgate to take some of 
the joy out of their Jives. The 
Maroon 'has nothing much to lose 
and much prestige to gain by humb
ling the unbeaten team from up the 
hill, and the psychological advan
tage will be with it.

Cornell is favored because it has 
shown more scoring punch than the 

.Quakers. Lou Young can’t 'go bn 
forever winning games by a field 
goal.

“Doc” Sutherland has a better 
eleven than Hugo Bezdek has at 
Penn State, and there Is no good 
reason why the Panthers shouldn’t 
take the Nittany Lions.

West Point, N. Y., Nov. 24.— 
The Army’s-hard work for the game 
with the Nai^ on Saturday is over. 
Head Coach Jones may order an 
hour of light work, however, before 
the squad leaves here after
noon for Chicago.

Forward passing, both on the de
fense and offense, was stressed In 
the final hard workout. Harry Wil
son has been groomed for the place
ment goal kicking.

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 24.—The 
Navy squad will leave here this 
afternoon for the Army game at 
Chicago. The ■ same team which 
started against Michigan probably 
will take the field against the sol
diers.

The regulars concentrated on de
fensive work in the final hard 
work-out.

22 games in' a row. It won the 
Ohio Conference championship two 
straight years, brushing aside sev
eral notable opponents to turn the 
trick*

Until the Miami defeat, Oberlin 
had one of the best records in the 
country. It had only allowed the 
enemy four points, all resulting on 
safeties. '

Thirteen Year
Goitre Relieved

OBERLIN LOSES FIRST
GAME IN 3 YEARS

Oberlin, O., Nov. 24.—When 
Oberlin College fell before the Mia
mi eleven here, the other day it 
marked the first defeat for the' Iot 
cals in almost three seasons.

Oberliri  ̂during that stretch won

Plymouth Lady Prevents Opera
tion—Stainless Liniment Used

Mrs. Ernest Wuthrich, Plymouth, 
N, H., says, “The tightness in my 
throat was relieved after • using 
Sorbbl-Quadruple two days. The 
night before starting its use I had 
a terrible choking spell. I was very 
nervous, had bad headaches and 
protruding eyes. It also effected my 
heart. Was advised to have an oper
ation. I am thankful I didn’t. My 
little girl who has goitre is gaining 
and feels better. Will tell my ex
perience or ans-wer letters.”

Write Sorbol Company, Mechan- 
Icsburg, Ohio. Drug stores every
where. Locally at Murphy’s Drug 
Store.— Âdv.

More Quality
Less Money

t̂hat*S'̂ e new Chandler Message!

Th o u s a n d s  of people seem to have the impres- 
sioft that Chandler is a high-priced car—simply 

because Chandler looks espensive^ and because so 
many Chandlers are owned by families of wealth.

This is all very complimentary to Chandler, but 
let^s get the facts s t r a i t .  The new prices of (he 1927 
Chandler closed models now start as low as $995 and , 
do not go above $1795, f»o.b. factory. The latter price 
is for the new Chandler Big-Six 7*passenger Sedan!

And these new Chandler models are the fmest— 
the smartest—the best-perform ing Chandlers ever 
built—all equipped with Chandler’s *^One Shot^’ sys
tem of centralized chassis lubrication; an air cleaner; 
an oil purifier; 4«wheel brakes; thermostatic water 
contro l; self-adjusting spring shackles—a list of 
advants^es as long as your arm!

Don’t jump at buyii^; a  car until you take a trial 
spin In a Chandler.

New Chandler Closed Models Now

»995 to *1795

■'S'.

■I

AH Price* Lo.h. PictotT •  -a

How many football games did 
Princeton, Yale and Harvard * lose 
during the 1925 season?— G. H.

Six, as follows: Princeton 1, Yale 
2 and Harvard 8.

It might also have helped the 
cordiale entente of the two coun
tries to even a greater e.vtt nt tiirui 
Mrs. Jane Gibson of the Plglic Wiit- 
lles will ever realize if Her High
ness had been abl j to get over to 
Somerville, N. J., to take in the 
Ha!! Mills show, or at least a 
couple of acts of it.

These cunning little murder tri
als give the foreign visitor on o®- 
portuulty to understand the soul of 
America that no other native cus
tom offers.

Ingram’s Snggestion.
Conditions in football perhaps 

are even worse. As a rule there is 
much bickering before the officials 
are agreed upon. Should an official 
be so unfortunate as to render an 
important decision that determines 
the winner, he is  'practically certain 
to he scratched by the losers the 
following year. .

I note that Commander Ingram, 
athletic director at the Navy, while 
frowning on the proposed eastern 
conference Idea, said he was in fa
vor of a prominent athletic person
age, or a commission of three, who 
would handle the sports question 
of the eastern colleges, such as the 
selecting of officials, passing on the 
eligibility of players and rendering 
decision on any and all disputes.

Princeton’s withdrawal, while a 
blow at Big Three traditions, may 
result In much good for collegiate 
sports in the east.

GIBSON’S GARAGE
/ Main Street, Manchester.

CHANDLER*CLEVELAND MOTORS CORPORATION * CLEVELAND

CHANDLER

X

It is absolutely inspiring to go 
into a crowded courtroom and 
w’at:h the eag?:-eyed gossips from 
the neighborhood districts as they 
dangle on the edge of the chairs 
til’..king in tho sordid details of an 
afl'a--* that con'’2 nis them about as 
murl! as a couf*e In barbering docs 
ii ILuse of Dav’.d conver'.

Yes, the good qu^c-i does 
kiijw what sh.j has missed, 
lucky little dm’u.'-.

not
the

M ark  H olm es
Funeral Director

Licensed Embalmer.

Lady Assistant. Calls Day 
or Night.

223 No. Main St.. Phone 406-2.

How long has Tom Zachary been 
in the majors and with what clubs 
has he played?—T. H.
Since 1918 and has played with 
Washington and St. Louis in tho 
American League.

Grandmdther Knew
there was nothing so good for conges
tion and colds as mustard. But the old- 
fa^oned mustard plaster burned and 
blistered.

Musterole gives the relief and help 
that mustard plasters gave, without tfce 
plaster and without the blister.

It is a  clean, white.ointment, made 
with oil of mustard. Gently rub it in. 
See how quickly the pain disappears.

Try Musterdle for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsillitis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthina, imuralgia, headache, congestira.

leSjOru
feet, colds of the chest (it may prevent 
pneumonia).

B$ttcrthm ^ am tard ptaMr

Special for Thanksgiving
We have made up a quantity of this queen of desserts, Frozen Pudding, for the 

Thanksgiving tables in Manchester homes.
Serve i t  at. dinner or later in the day—it is delicious a t any time.
Order it  through your dealer, a t your favorite soda fountain;

Manchester J)airy Ice Cream Co.
Summit Street. Phone .525

W hy YOU 
Should Burn

W iT E  OAKj
Co al

1. Low volatile.

2. Kindles qtuckly.

3. Costs less per ton.

aiiuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim im iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniH H !!1 W ARANOKE R E S T A U R A N T |
SS ~ — ■■■

I Special Thanksgiving |
I Dinner I
I $1.50 1

o:- - :o

4. Low in ash waste.
. V
5. Bums slowly, lasts; long.

G» Gives more heat per ton.

7. It u  clean, and smokeless. 

B. Entirely free from clinkers.

The yew  England Governor^ Fuel 
Committee recommends that "Low 
Volatile or ^Smokeless Bituminous 
Coal should be specified in making 
purchase Jrom dealer."

See their report October, 1925

W hite Oak Coal
More Heat at Less Cost

The Manchester 
Lumber Co.

South Manchester.

MENU
= SALTED NUTS
5  GREEN OLIVES MIXED PICKLES
E, . TABLE CELERY
S o:------------------- ------ ------ — :o
E ROAST NATIVE TURKEY
E ROAST CAPON
S o:— ------------------------------- :o

FRUIT SALAD
-:o

MASHED POTATOES 
CANDIED SWEET POTATOES 

STRING BEANS > BOILED ONIONS
. CRANBERRY SAUCE
o;------------- — ------------------- :o

MINCE PIE

SWEET CIDER j

DESSERTS
APPLE PIE

-:o

PUMPKIN PIE

PLUM PUDDING 
Hard Sauce

-:o

____o:
COFFEE \

-to

AFTER DINNER MINTS 
o:------------------------------------ to

TEA

CHICAGO BETS 8 TO 5 
ON ARMY OVER NAVY

DINNER SERVED 12 NOON TO 8 P. M. |
Phone for Table Reservations at Once. s

I WARANOKE HOTEL - BAKERY I 
AND RESTAURANT I

J. J. Williams, Prop. |
=- Main Street So. Manchester s

Chicago, Nov. 24.—^Football-mad 
Chicago -toddy installed West Point 
.an eight to five favorite in the 
twenty-ninth Army-Navy , gridiron 
battle at Soldiers’ Field here Satur
day.

West Point Is largely a favorite 
•because many of the cadet players 
are fornrer mid-western stars. 
Among these is Murrell, the big 
West Point fullback, who formerly

scintillated at the University of 
Minnesota.

The Army team will reach Chica
go Friday and go through'4  secret 
practice at the South Shore Coun
try club grounds.

Members of the student bodies of 
the two service schools WTll unite at 
a luncheon Friday to be served at a 
mile-long table. More than r3,500 
guests will be entertained and the 
menu includes .4 5̂00 pounds . of 
turkey.

Vice President Dawes will be 
among those welcoming the. rival 
forces to.'Chicago.

GIRLS’ S. M. H. S. LEAGUE

For Thanxsgtvlhg dessert, an Ice 
Cream Frozen Pudding, order from 
Edward J. Murphy’s Pharmacy.— 
Adv,

Tigers
N. Foster ................. . .  .68 61
A. Downing . . . . . . . . . .  .58 51
E. Smlt'a .................... . .  .61 55
.A.* Sniidi • • • • • • • • • . .  .53 54
E. Carlni .................. . .  .48 57

Totals ........................ . .288 286
Cub3

B. Smith ................... . . .64 n
H. Stanfield ............. . .  .69 70
A. Loomis ................. . ,  .68 62
A. Steinberg ............. . . . 81 72
P. Robinson ............. , . .67 72 '

1 Totals ......... .............. . .3T49 347

Famous last lines: “Didn' t'w e
borrow an umbrella the last Um4

i  we were over heret*^
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WAPPING
Mrs. Gertrude Hollister’s place, 

Which was formerly known as the 
Oscar Stoughton home, has been 
purchased by Paul Peterka from 
Waterbury recently. Mr. Peterka 
moved his family and household 
goods to his new home last Friday.

Rev. Truman H. Woodward and 
G. A. Collins represented the Con
gregational church branch here at 
the-meeting of the Hartford East 
Association of Congregational 
churches at Scantic, last Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Asher Collins gave a birth
day party for her son, Porter, on 
Monday afternoon, who was three 
years old on that day. There were 
seven little tots with their mothers 
present to enjoy it. Mrs. Davis with 
twin girls, Mrs. Farnam of East 
Hartford with two girls, Mrs. Hen
dricks with a boy, Mrs. Wilson and 
little son, Mrs. Smith and little 
daughter.

The Wapping Library will not be 
open on Thursday afternoon on ac
count of Thanksgiving, but will be 
open on Friday afternoon from 
three until five o ’clock.

Arthur Frink and little son, 
George, are both improving from 
their recent attack of the grip.

Little David Collins, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Asher A. Collins, who has 
been quite sick and under the care 
of Dr. Boyd of Manchester is re
ported as improving some today.

Mrs.'William G. Chapin from 
Sheffield, Mass., mother of Mrs. 
Raymond Geer, is spending a few 
days with them in their new home 
here,

Mrs. George A. Frink, who has 
been ill with the grip at her home 
here for several days, returned to 
her work in Hartford last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Stough
ton, who have been spending sev
eral days at their new cottage at 
Black Point, returned home last 

•Sunday evening.
The local senior Y. M. C. A. bas

ketball team have entered the 
Hartford County Y. M. C. A. 
League recently.

The Federated Sunday School 
will hold their November social on 
ne.\t Friday evening at the Parish 
House at 7:45 p. m. The primary

teachers have charge of the games 
and the junior teachers will have 
charge of the refreshments.

Miss Kate M. Withrel returned 
home on Tuesday night after a two 
weeks’ visit with relatives and 
friends in Philadelphia. She at
tended the sesqui-centennial expo
sition.

The Wapping Grange degree 
team has been invited to Enfield 
Grange the first Monday evening 
in December, to Initiate a class of 
candidates for that Grange.

Miss Dora Foster of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., arrived at the home of her par- 
entSf Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster, 
last Saturday to spend the Thanks
giving holidays.

Mrs. Marion Pierce and children, 
Elizabeth and Phillip, motored to 
Hartford last Saturday and spent 
the night with Dr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Laitinen and Mrs. Mary Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adafns and 
daughter, Edith, will motor to 
Goshen oh Wednesday to spend the 
holidays with Jilrs. Adams’ father, 
J. F. Wooster and her sister and 
family, Mrs. Joseph W. Cooke. Mrs. 
Adams will remain there until the 
following Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bentley 
and daughter, Elizabeth, will go to 
Mansfield on Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dewey will be 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Nevers.

Rev. and Mrs. Truman H. W^ood- 
ward will motor to Staffordville to 
Mr. Woodward’s parents. Rev. and 
Mrs, William D Woodward, Thank
giving day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hevenor 
will have as guests on Thanks
giving day, Frederick Newbury, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Viberts Chandler 
and two daughters, and Mr. Harry 
Chandler and daughter.

CASE IS PARALLEL 
Tp JERRY TARBOT’S

Jim Elwell, War Veteran, 
Stricken by Amnesia.

Is

Nearly everyone in America 
has read about ‘ ‘Jerry Tarbot,” the 
shellshocked young war vetei-an 
who has lost his memory.

Tarbot has been in a government 
hospital ever since the Armistice. 
He does not even know his own 
name; “ Tarbot” is the name his 
doctors have given him. Repeated 
efforts have been made to place 
him, to strike some chord in his 
memory that would bring back a 
recollection of the life he used to 
live. But it has been in vain. 
“ Jerry Tarbot”  is still trying to 
find out who he is.

His case is strikingly similar to 
that of Jim Elwell.

■Elwell, like Tarbot, was wound
ed in France, at the battle of Se
dan. He speedily recovered from 
his physical injuries, but his mind 
remained a blank. He remember
ed nothing whatever of his past. 
Doctors could do nothing for him.

Even the sight of his own parents 
failed to improve his condition.

Yet— by an almost miraculous 
piece of luck,' which was combined' 
in just the right proportion, with 
medical science’s skill—^Elwell’s 
memory was eventually restored. 
He was able to resume the sever
ed strands of his old life, to find 
happiness again after it  had look
ed as though happinea was never 
to be his.

His story is, an absorbing'one. 
It is told, simply and graphically, 
in “ Broken Threads^” an appeal
ing novel of a young man and two 
girls, which be,gins Monday, Nov. 
29, in The Herald.

TALCOnVILlE
Mrs. C. 0. Britton, who has been 

abroad for the past several months, 
sailed today for home. She Is ex
pected to arrive in town about De
cember 4.

The usual Thanksgiving service 
will be held in the local church on 
Thursday morning at 9:30 o ’clock.

“GIGOLO” CLOSES
AT RIAITO TONIGHT

VBGEaiABtE GROWERS ,
TO MEET IN HARTFORD

Can a woman know the real 
state of her affections for a man 
before she marries him and has 
lived with him? That is one of the 
problems posed in “ A Woman’s 
Heart”  which is playing on the 
double feature program being of
fered at the Rialto tomorrow and 
Friday. The story is adapted from 
the serial which ran in newspapers 
some time ago in serialized form 
under the title “ The Revelations or 
a Woman’s Heart.” Eve Allen

dis’apoint those who expect to see 
something out of the oiordinary, 

is cast as John

marries John Waring, much hr-, 
cider, because he .has money. The 

The Connecticut Vegetable Grew- man she thinks she loves with all 
ers’ Association ^ill hold their an-i her heart, and who professes to

love her is poor, and a philanderernual meeting in the Garde Hotel, 
Hartford, Conn., on December 1 and 
2. 192C. Louis L. Grant of Buck- 
land will te one of the speakers at 
meetings on both days. He will dis
cuss irritation and growing more 
potatoes per acre.

More than 60 citieh in Russia 
have been renamed by the Bolshe
viks because the old names sug
gested imperialism.

who has never asked her to marry 
him. She finds at last, after learn
ing of her lover’s per^dy with oth
er women, that it is really her hus
band she loves. Enid Bennett, who 
plays the principal role believes 
that_-only after living with a man 
can a woman tell whether she real
ly loves him. “ A Woman’s Heart” 
is a tensely dramatic, always en
tertaining protoplay which will not

something 
Gayne Whitman 
Waring.

The second feature is a fast mov
ing western drama that fairly siz
zles with action. It :s called West 
of Rainbow’s End,” and the three 
pals “ Starlight the wonder, horse, 
Rex, the movie doy, and Jack Per
ry are starred. This is the trio that 
•has delighted millions and their 
latest vehicle is said to surpass 
anything produced heretofore. It h 
all about a cha;P who returns from 
overseas to discover that his father 
has been slain and the \liome ranch 
seized by a gang of desperadoes. 
How he overcomes these obstacles 
forms the basis for the thrills. 
Pauline Curley has the feminine 
lead. A comedy and a news reel will 
also be shown.

fhe two features being shown 
the last time today are “ Gigo- 
and “ Her Man.”  The first nam- 
stars Rod LaRoeque and is a 

story of a pwfessional dancing 
man, who finds his salvation in his 
boyhood sweetheart. “ Her Man” is 
a gripping story as a fight to secure 

''the water rights of ' a mammoth 
waterfall. WHliam. Fairbanks anfl 
Margaret Landis are starred. Se
lected short subjects round out the

program. A five tube Atwater Kent 
radio set will be given away Fri
day evening at this theater. All of 
those holding coupons are urged to 
be here as it Is onVof the rules of 
the contest that the winner must be 
present at the presentation.

C A R U ^ STILL SEEN

Naples, Italy— The body of En
rico Caruso still can be seen at the 
Caruso Chapel. About the casket of 
the once famous singer candles 
burn, and a flag covers the remains. 
He has been embalmed by a special 
process, which it is said, preserves 
his body almost as it was in life.

HELP NATURE— HELP YOU
Use Champeau'.s 'foDic Liver 

Pills. Best for Sick Headacbe, 
Constipation, the Blood dnd Svs- 
tem. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bili
ousness: Good for High Blood Pres
sure. Buy a Box Today, 25c— at 
Edward J. Murphy, 4 Depot Sq.; 
Pac’^ard’s Pharmacy, 487 Main: 
Geo. E. McNamara, 687 Main: J. 
H. Quinn & Co.; 873 Main. Put up 
by The Champeau Medicine Co., 

1 1957 Park St., Hartford, Conu.—  
[ Adv.

6-POUND b a n
Chapman, Kan.— A butter bean 

so large that a third of it made^h 
full meal for two people was r a i ^  
on the garden of Mrs. Mitchell Dav; 
is here. Mrs. Davis and her moth
er dined on the bean, which was 24 
inches long and weighed sii 

pounds.

STOMACH UPSET
Get at the real cause. That’s 

thousandsof stomach sufferersare doinig 
now. Insteadoftakingtonics, or trying 
to  patch up a  poor digestion, they are 
attacking & e real cau% o f the ailment 
—clogged liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards’  OJive Tablets arouse 
the liver in a soothing, healing way. 
■When the liver and .bowels are per
forming their natural functions, away 
goes indigestion and stomach trouble.

Have you a bad taste, coated tongue, 
poor api»tite, a  lazy, dco't-care feeling, 
no ambition or energy, trouble with 
imdigested foods? Take Olive Tablets, 
the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards’  d iv e  l^ablets are a 
p t ^ y  v^etable compound TuixpH with 
oliveoil. Know.them bytheirolivecolor, 
They do the work without griping, 
cramps or pain. A llD rug^sts.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick- -
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I For Particular People |
S  We don’t supply the turkey but we supply the quality Bread, s  
5  Cake, Pies and Pastry that goes with it. z
S  Also our own Home Made Mince, Pumpkin and Cranberry Z  
S  Res. Home Made Plum Pudding, small and large. S
X Let us have your order in good season and we will- deliver it. S

i  TAYLOR & GOWANS 5I QUAUTY BAKERY |
i  Phone 780. 881 Main St. 5

S WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES |
£ OUR SPECIALTY. |
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BUFFALO MARKET CO.
Phone 456. 1071 Main Street. Phone 456.

TURKEYS
43c ,  45c ,  48c ,  53c  w>-
ROASTING CHICKENS............... 34c lb.
FOWL........................ ................... 33c lb.
ROAST PORK . . . . . . . . .  ...X.. . . . . .  27c lb.

F ruits, V egetables
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FRESH FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES IN FRESH TODAY.
DELIVERY ALL OVER TOWN.
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i A. VINCE MARKET
I CORNER BIRCH AND HOLL
E 147 Birch Street. Telephone 1696 E

I  S p e c ia l F o r  T h a n k s g iv in g
I DRESSED CHICKEN.......... ..................................38c lb.
I LIVE CHICKEN . . _________ ________________ 35c lb
I  FRESH P O R K ............ ......... . . . . . . . . _______ „  ...35c lb.
S Round Steak, Short Steak, Sirloin Steak, Veal Chops,
E and Veal Cutlet.

Home Made Sausage.............................................. 30c lb.
_^I handle western meats at low prices.

I have a full line of Groceries and Vegetables.
English W alnuts--------------------- . .----------35c Ib.
^Iixed ^^uts . . . .  9 ^  ,£• ... »xm 30c Ih.
Chestnuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c Ih.
Grape F ru it ........................................ .. .................» . .  12c
California Oranges......................................................... 70c dozen

Florida Oranges
P ears.............................................................   40c dozen
Bananas................ ........................|............. 30c-35c dozen

E Table A pp les......................................................... 40c dozen
ANGELO VINCE, PROP.

Telephdne 1696
diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu,

TRUE QUALITY
The foods you buy in an A  & P 
store are doubly guaranteed. . .  by 
the packer and by the A  & P . . .  
you are sure that the quality is of 
the best . . . and you know that 
A  & P values can be found only 
in A  & P stores.

REAL VALUES
Your A & P store offers real 
Thanksgiving values . . . low  
prices for the foods You want 
to serve on your table. Every, 
article in the store is a real value 
. . . ask the manager for your 
favorite foods.' ^

^̂ All A <c P Stores closed all day Thursday, Nov. 25th, 
Thanksgiving Day—open until 10 p.m. Wednesday,Nov.24th''

Pure lard—th e best shortenirig! _
P U R S  lb

R EFIN E D  *

A fine flou r fo r  Thanksgiving baking!

F lo u r  ^  9 5
M ade fro m  ch oice vin e ripened  grapes! ae

G ra p e  J id e e  "”Z 3
M akes turkey dressing b etter! / ^

l l A f f t e  POULTRY P K c g S * ’  
1 2 U s 2  S  SEASONING 7

Plum pi m eaty, seedless fru itH

R a isin s
W ell aged and cured  m ilk ch eese! ^

C heese “ 2 9
F in est fresh , sw eet apple cid er! ̂

C id e r  .^ .49
Cape Cod berries fo r  sauce or p ie !

C ra n b errie s  “ l O c
W alnuts, F ilSerts, Brazil N uts, and A lm onds! " Solid pack , best selected  squash! ttH V

M ixed  N u ts -'2 9 '̂  S q u a sh
Snowball Popcorn pkgio« 
Stuff ed Olives jar 2 5 c 
Crisco

f Sultana Corn can 1 3 c 
Sultana Peas 19° 
G^den*s Mustard 13°

F ancy glace p e e l!

O r a i^ e P e e l
‘C hoice p eel fo r  th e pudding! ggm

C itro n  P eel '' 2 1
^ der V in^ar i o o z i o «  - 
Del Monte SUeed Pineapple %y

Campfire Marshmallows  ̂39° 
Lemon Peel

Kirkman's Soap 5  *^2 5 *̂ P u m p k in
Sweet Potatoes 12  . « » •  25 * '

lo a f w ith  th e  h om e baked flavor!
LARGE
LOAF 9

!The A & P News, published weekly, contains many recipes and helpful household hints. Ask the store manager for your copy

IDiilE
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Three Turkey Day Games In Town Tomorrow
__________________________________     r     ^       ------------------------- ''       "        '■' —- ■ "•" <̂   ̂ ■ — —  —  

High School and Cloverleaves 
Play in Morning, CubsinP.M.

NOTRE DAME S H H  PLAY
BARS TEAM FROM BIG TEN

WestenrOfficials Say Rock- 
ne’s Backfield Is In Mo
tion On Every Play.

FOOTBALL GRAZE HITS
HONOLULU FANS HARD

Midshipmen Must Stop This Great 
Quartet in Order to Defeat Cadets

By CLARK B. KELSEY . 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

Chicago, Nov. 24 (United Press) 
— Coaches and athletic directors 
from the 10 western conference 
universities, and scores of mentors 
at other mldwestern colleges are to 
gather here over the week-end tor 
the annual schedule meeting.

.Admission of Notre Dame to the 
Big Ten, which was scheduled to 
come before the coaches at the 
meeting will not arise, it appears 
at present. Before the Northwes- 
tern-Notre Dame game, it was re
garded as likely that the school at 
South Bend would apply for admis
sion. After that game a Notre 
Dame player,'believed to be a sub
stitute who did not play in the 
game, hit Capt. Baker of the Wild-

'^^That incident did not please 
Northwestern officials, who had 
theretofore been regarded as strong 
Notre Dame adherents. In the same 
game Coach Knute Rockne re
peatedly complained of Western 
conference officials* rulings. Con
ference arbiters called the Notre 
Dame shift an illegal play, saying 
the backfield was in.^motion be
fore the ball was passed in almost 
every play. The shift is Rocknefs 
stock in trade„and if he cannot use 
it in the Conference games, it is 
likely that' he will not desire to 
play ball with Big 10 teams.

One official said that every No
tre Dame play was an infringement 
of the above rule, and that to have 
called a penalty oftener would 
have turned the game into a tra- 
esty.

Schedules to be drawn up will 
occupy the largest space of' time 
of the directors and coaches. Base
ball, swimming, track and minor 
sports dates will be set, an^'emal- 
ler conferences, meeting at the 
same time will -he given an oppor
tunity to book contests with the 
major teams.

Minnesota and Iowa are the two 
schools which will probably find it 
most difficult to schedule football 
games with Big 10 opponents.

Both schools are a long distance 
from most of the other universities 
In the Big 10, and booking games 
with them is not profitable, when 
easier games can be obtained from 
schools at a shorter distance. The 
traveling expenses are a minor 
matter in football expenses, but 
the' long trip to the furthermost 
schools, and often severe changes 
in climate have wrought havoc with 
championship calibre teams’ chanc
es in the past.

This year Michigan threw North
western, a potential conference 
champion off its schedule to ac
commodate two games with Minne
sota so that the Gopher school 
could fulfill the conference require
ment of/playing ^our conference 
game's. This made Northwestern 
take on a second game with India
na.

It is likely that several intersec
tional games will be scheduled by 
Bi,g 10 teapis this year. The possi
bility of a Michigan-Harvard game 
and a Chicago-Army contest have 
been freely discussed. It is quite 
likely that Columbia ‘ which has 
played Ohio for two years will* find 
its way on some other conference 
team’s schedule next season. The 
Blue team was beaten twice by the 
Columbus squad, and may look for

change of venue.

Honolulu, Nov. 24.— (United 
Press)— The largest crowd to 
attend an interscholastic foot- 
blal game in the history of 
Honolulu jammed into Mollili 
field to see St. Louis College de
feat Punahou, 3-0. Gate reciepts 
show that 10,000 people paid 
for entrance. Football is attract
ing so much interest in the ter
ritory, that a new stadium capa
ble of seating over 20,000 peo
ple is being constructed here. A 
portion of the seating capacity 
will be available lor intercol
legiate games in December, 
when the University of Hawaii 
plays teams from the mainlap

Local Sport 
Chatter

For the benefit of any Manches
ter boys who are home from col
lege for the holida> vacation and 
who are interested in the local 
football situation, it might be ad
visable to remention that the con
tending team, the champion Clov

e-leaves and the challenging Cubs 
have so far been unable to agree 
on terms. The North End team is 
holding out for a 75-25 split of the 
receipts while the South End team 
wants the money to be divided on 
a 60-40 basis. All the other par
ticulars have been arranged. The 
game will be played, if at all aC 
Hickey’s Grove with neutral Offi
cials.

Both the Cloverleaves and the 
Cubs have unusually strong opposi
tion booked for the coming Sab
bath. The Cloverleaves will meet 
the strong "Western C. of ISTew 
London which held the All-NeW 
Britain eleven to a close score 
while the Cubs will tackle the Ram
bler-Tigers of Hartford. The latter 
team will be the first the Cubs have 
played that has been on the sched
ule of the Cloverleaves. The Clover
leaves triumphed over the Hartford 
team twice in thrilling battles. The 
scores were 7 to 0 and 6 to 0.

LEFT TO RIGHT: NOEL HARDING, HARRY WILSSON, 
Will the Navy grldders be able to stop this great 

quartet of Army backs when the two service elevens 
clash for supremacy in their most Important tussle 
of the season at Chicago, or will Capt. “ Tiny’ 'Hewitt 
and his mates prove too much for the .middies’ de
fense?' '

Those are questions now being discussed In football 
circles as the big game on Saturday draws near. Thus 
----------------- :—i—^ — i__________  - ■ - ■ .......

CAPT. “ TINY” SfcWiTT JOHN TRAPNELL. 
far the Navy has successfully halted every attack, 
even Michigan’s great offensive failed to function 
against the Annapolis troupe.

Navy is in for a real assignment, however, for in 
Hewitt and Wilson, the Army has two of the best 
ground-gainers in the pastime while Harding and 
Trapnell are likewise pretty mean fellows when It 
comes to skirting the ends and hitting off the tackles.

)

mOJANS AND 
NOTRE DAME IN 

BIG GRID TILTA

One of the higrest games of tlio 
entire football season will be play
ed after the campaign is usually 
terminated officially.

Ihis battle will bring N.otre 
Dame and Southern California to
gether out on the far v/est coast 
Dec. 4. More than that it will lie 
the meeting of two of the strong
est elevens in the) country. Ilock- 
r.e’s charges have had an unusually 
Buicessful season while the Tro
jans |oast one of the greate31  ̂ag
gregations tha; that school has ever 
turned out.

Southern California lost a 13-12 
route.st to Stanfeid .a few weeks 
ago, but Notre Dame stands a good 
fliance of going into the big intci- 
sectional imbroglio with a clean 
slate.

Faculty Mana,ger Edson Bailey 
of the local High school, basketball 
team is practically assured of the 
appearance of Fitchburg, Mass. 
High school /basketball team here 
on March 4. He' has mailed a con
tract to iho Bay State team and if 
the world champions decide to 
make the Connecticut tour, they 
will absolutely play here. He will 
know definitely in a few days.

Because of their extensive trip 
over the holiday, Cheney Brothers’ 
basketball team will be forced to 
carry a couple of extra players with 
them tomorrow^ in Taftville and 
Danielson. Harry Benson and Her
bert Kerr have been selected.

Point After Touchdown 
Rapidly Losing Favor

y  - n  ■ ir III I I ■ I -  •

Sentiment Seem^ to Favor Alteration of Rule But Few 
Suggestions Are Offered; Many College Games Lost 
This Year By Lone Tally; Did Best Team Win?
(BY THE SPORTS EDITOR)

Regardless of arguments to the 
contrary, .sentiment is rapidly grow
ing in favor of the abolishment of 
the rule which allows a try for 
point after touchdown. At least ten 
of the major college grid games of 
the current season have been decid
ed by this method. The general con
sensus seems to^be that the rules 
committee will devise ways and 

Johnny Mullens, consi^der'ed to be ■ means of altering the rule to a state
one of the best basketball players 
in town last year, is home for a 
few days’ visit over the holiday 
from Flint, Michigan, where he 
has been working.

Pall River, Mass., will .send its 
oi'ack basketball team to PlainfielU 
this evening to tackle the Commu
nity Club five, which iias five local- 
players in Its lineui), Lenson, Nor- 
lis. Madden, Alantelli and Stavnlt- 
sky. The two teams are arch rivals 
and close games usually result 
when they clash.

of better satisfaction.
Not Collective Effort/

There Is no denying that the ex
tra-point play has not been given 
plenty of trial. The general feeling 
is that it is a flat failure. It is true 
that the rule does away from the 
possible monotony .of tie games but 
an even more conspicuous fact Is 
that It does not necessarily decide 
the better team. Bften the poorer 
team wins simply because it has a 
better toe-specialist. Sometimes it 
wins because its line is stronger and 

tLopposing linesmen are unable to
The annual battle between the 

C-Tiored Corintl.ians and the Crim
sons in the Hartford 'Velodrome for 
the semi-professional city cham
pionship o" tho Capitol City should 
be an interesting battle to v:atch 
tomorrow afternoon. Personally, 
wo like the Cri.mson’s chances.

1 he other Hartford City title 
clash between the Rambler-Tigers 
and the Broad A. C., should al^o be 
a humdinger tomorrow. One might 
not be far from v. rong to select the 
Rambler-Tigers but the going will 
probably be quite rough for the 
vlimer.

MARYLAND’S WIN 
OYER YALE ONE 

OF BIG UPSETS
Perhaps the o'ftstanding sur])rise 

of tlio football season was theMe- 
feat c f  Yale by the little Maryland 
eleven. Maryland, It will be' recall
ed, trimmed the Bulldog 15-0.

The Yale whipping becomes oven 
more of a shock when it is further 
brought to mind that Maryland a 
tew weeks previous was sound I y 
trounced by Chicago. The Maroons 
trimmed the Baltimore boys 21-0 
a'ith one of the worst elevens the. 
luteian Stagg has ever put on the 
lield.

' On comparative scores (which 
doi ’ t mean anything) Chicago 
itards out 36 polntT better than 
Yale. Imagine the Jewly Maroons 
ehewieg up the Bulldog to that ex
tent. NeverI

June graduation will erase 14 
names from the S. M. H. E. foot
ball squad which had a roster of 28 
candidates. Nevertheless, there will 
be Îx members of the varsity left 
to form mucleus of ne.xt year's 
team in Lupieii, Farr, Kittle, Han
son, Keaney, Treat. The following 
will be lost through graduation: 
Captain LaCoss, Shannon, Vendril- 
lo. HjIIs, Orn.alein, Farr, Treat, 
Mays, Lathrop, Sheridan, Coe, Po- 
llto and Holmes.

Reports from Connecticut Ag
gies are to the effect tha* Coach 
.Sumner A. Dol-j is banking heavily 
on Johnny Powers of this town fn 
his team for ne-xt year. Powers’.̂  
work during the latter part of the 
sea;j()n has been exceptionally good.

LAST NIGHT’S PIGH’i S
At New York— Ruby Goidstoin 

05 Now York knocked out Mickey 
Travers of New Have a in first 
round. Benny Valgar of ^lew Vork 
won decision over Hllario Martinez 
of Spain, six rounds.

At Cleveland— Babe Herman of 
New York won decision over Benny 
Bass of Philadelphia, twelve 
rounds.

At Portland, Me.— Johnny Drew 
of Worcester won decision over 
Charley Manty of New Bedford, 
twelve rounds.

break through to block the sup
posedly easy kick. The individual 
skill of one man cannot honestly 
represent the superb collective ef
fort of his entire team either in 
success or failure.

Country-Wide Movement 
This writer is of the same opinion 

as many o f the football experts 
throughout the country who havd 
gone on record as favoring a change 
in the rules. It is an absurb'condi
tion as well as unjust. Far some 
time the rules committee has at
tempted tD remedy the si'.nation but 
as yet no definite success has been 
achieved Football is no longer sole
ly a klck.ng game. The rules com
mittee has ad.i:,'.ted that much by 
allowing running plays and for
ward pauses ot: the plays for the 
extra points.

Few Suggestions 
The big rrouble seems to lie in 

the inability of someone to suggest

a suitable remedy tr.r the situation. 
The majo'ity fat or a change in .the 
rules, bat few effer any substantial 
substitut.ii for th«5 extra point try. 
It is conceded ih'. t there must be 
some ru'e whereby tie games are 
done aw .y with a« much as possi
ble. Otherwise football would be 
more or less a dull affair.

Remote Suggestions 
There is a bare possibility that 

the extra point could be awarded to 
the team making the most total 
j'ardage. This is rather remote, we 
will admit, and might be too dif
ficult to attempt,' but It sqrely 
would turn victory toward the team 
most deserving It much quicker 
than the present system. Then again 
there is the possibility that the ex
tra point or points (according to the 
number of touchdowns scored) 
could be presented to the team 
making the most first downs. Both 
of these suggestions are, of course, 
more or less problematical, but they 
at least give food for thought.  ̂ , 

Best Team Won? ^  
Here are a few examples of .hat 

the present rule has done to col
lege football during the current 
season and fans pan decide for 
themselves whether or not it is an 
injustice:

FITCHBPG HIGH 
EXPECTED TO PLAY 

HEREvON MARCH 4

M iddletop Gub 
Meets Goverleaf 
Team at IM e y  s

Manager Bill Griffin of the Cham
pion CloyerlehTes announced this 
morning that he has booked the 
strong Tufts A. C. of Middletown 
to furnish the Turkey Day attrac
tion at Hickey’s' Grove tomorrow 
morning. The game will start 
promptly at 10 o ’clock. Jake Moske 
will umpire and a large crowd will 
undoubtedly watch, the contest.

The game will bring together 
two, hitherto, unbeaten teams. The 
Middletown eleven has played seven 
games, winning six and tying one. 
It should be a most interesting bat
tle. Several former High school and 
college stars are said to grace the 
Middletown lineup and should 
make the going warm for the local 
champs.

Due to the fact that many Ibcal 
students are home from college for 
the holiday, there shoul be a ban* 
ner crowd at the game tomorrow 
than usual. The reputation ot the. 
Cloverleaves has spread far and 
wide. They have not been b^ten 
since their organisation three years 
ago and only scored on once. That 
was ih tnelr first season.

Coach Moonan will probably use 
as many o fhis utility players as 
possible because ot the hard game 
which confronts them on Sunday, 
when the Western A. C* of New 
London comes here. But If Walter 
Moske keeps up his fine punting, 
there should be little danger ot the 
Cloverleaves being defeated.xHe has 
been averaging well over 4  ̂ yards 
on every kick. Last Sunday he 
booted from behind his own goal 
to midfijld when the Broad A. C. 
threatened to score.

SCHOOLBOYS PLAY 
ALUMNI IN FINAL

Mistretta to Lead Graduates 
Against S. M. H. S. Tomor
row Morning; Kick-Off at 
10 O’clock.

Wmdsor Locks Club 
Meets Cubs at the

GAME OF SEASON p ^ y f  Gridiron

6.

Cornell 24, Dartmouth 23. 
Michigan 17, Ohio State 16. 
Michigan 7, Minnesota 6. 
Princeton 7, Lehigh 6.
Maine 7, Colby 6.
Oglethorpe 7, Georgia Tech 6. 
Mlddlebury 7, Boston Uni. 6. 
New Hampshire 7, Rhode Island

Ohio State 7, Illinois 6.
Vermont 14, Tufts 13.

These are only a few of the 
games that are being decided daily 
by one point in college, profes
sional, amateur and scholastic com
petition and the time has come 
where a change is being universally 
demanded.

Fitchburg High school’s basket
ball team which last year won the 
championship of the United States, 
will probably play Manchester High 
at the Rec on March 4, it was an
nounced today. After considerable 
effort, the Massactisetts team has 
been booked by Faculty Manager 
Bailey, providing Fitchburg makes 
the Connecticut tour. W e^ Hart
ford, which had a game scheduled 
with Manchester on that date, has 
kindly consented to change its date 
to an afternoon of the following 
week.

Manchester fans hope to have an 
opportunity to see the national 
champions. Fitchburg went 
through the Tufts tournament t»- 
win the New England champion
ship last year and then waded 
through representative teams of ev
ery section of the country to take 
national honors in Chicago.

The complete High school sched
ule was given out today. The old 
favorites such as New Britain, 
Bristol and Wllllmantic are back. 
Meriden is booked for two games 
and tho New Haven Normal school 
of gymnastics will send a team 
here.

Following is the schedule: 
December 10, Hartford here.

December 1, New Britain here.
December 24, Alumni.
♦January 1, Bristol, there.
•January 7, East Hartford there.
•January 14, Meriden here.
•January 21, EaAt Hartford here.
January 22, New Britain there.
•January 28, Middletown here.
January 29, 'Willimantlc here.
•February 4, Meriden there.
February 5, N. H. N. S. G, here.
February 11, Willimantlc there.
•February 18, Bristol here.
•February 25, West Hartford 

there.
•February 26, Middletown there.
March 4, Fitchburg, Mass, here, 

(pending).
March 6, West Hartford here 

(afternoon).
• Central Connecticut Interschol

astic League games.

SIX BASEBALL HEADS 
DEPOSED SINCE END 

OF 1926 CAMPAIGN

TOUGH FOR CENTRE

Baby Barnstorming Trip 
For Cheney Bros. Five 

Over Thanksgiving Day
Thanksgiving Day will not be 

one of rest for 'George Hunt’s hust
ling C. B. A. A. boys. Three games 
are on deck starting tonight. It 
will be a very commendable feat 
should the silk workers win all of 
the games on their baby barnstorm
ing tour.

However, this is a little more 
than can justfully be asked of 
them. For they are to be pitted 
against strong opposition. And 
what’s more, every game will be 
played on the opponent's home 
floor and this is no trivial advan
tage. Cheney Brothers can con
sider themselves eligible for the 
"lefb-overs’’ from the turkey din-

V

ners if they win one of the three 
games and make a satisfactory 
showing in the other two.

Tonight the mill team will grace 
the Talcott High gymnasium in 
Elmwqod seeking revenge for the 
45 to 28 defeat received from Jack 
Barton’s team a year ago.

Tomorrow afternoon, the locals 
will play against the Celtics in Taft- 
ville and after that game will slip 
on a pair of pants and sweater ov
er their uniforms and motor over to 
Danielson for a night engagement. 
Last season Danielson and Cheney 
Brothers played two close games, 
each winning one. Cheney Broth
ers won 45 to 36 and. lost 30 to 28 

,in a five-minute overtime' game.

This has been a tough football 
season for little Centre College, 
which a few yeaifs ago was the 
talk of the gridiron world. In its 
first seven games this fall the Dan
ville eleven won but two tiljta and 
tied one.

The business of being a 'major 
league manager is getting to be 
anything but an enviable one. With 
the 1926 season only two months 
over, six mafiagers have already 
been deposed. It is probable that 
at least two other changes will be 
made- before the opening of next 
season.

Some of the shifts were expected. 
After the mid-season trouble of the 
Pirates, which practically cost that 
team the pennant. It was almost 
certain that Bill McKechnie would 
bo cut loose. The Pittsburgh fans 
in a sense demanded it and Barney 
Dreyfuss was only too glad to 
please, knowing they pay the way.

A tail-end manager Is always in 
danger, so the passing of Lee Fohl. 
at Boston and Arthur Fletcher at 
Philadelphia occasioned no sur
prise. Lee Fohl, seeing the hand
writing on the wSll, resigned. The 
dismissal ot George Sisler also ap
peared to be in the cards. A star 
as a player, he had failed dismally 
as a manager.

Two big surprises, almost sensa
tions, were the retirement %f Cobb 
from the majors and the asking of 
waivers on Eddie Collins, followed 
by the appointment of Ray Schalk 
as White Sox manager.

While Cobb, greatest player of 
all time, had met with only med
iocre success as a manager, his 
close association with Frank Navin, 
owner of the Detroit club, made it 
seem he could stay as long as he 
desired. Detroit fans, however, 
wanted a change and no doubt Mr. 
Navin impressed on Cobb the fact 
that it would be wise to retire.

The release of Collins really 
borders on a tragedy, for by the 
experts he is rated the smartest 
managers in the American League. 
No doubt we will hear more of the 
passing of Collins later on.

If new managerial faces can be 
regarded as a tonic there Is going 
to be plenty ot added Interest in 
the 1927 campaigns.

Manchester High alumni will en- 
'deavor to overthrow the High 
School '^rsity in the only Thanks
giving* Day game at the South End 
eomorrow morning. The kickoff will 
take place at the McKee street 
grounds at 10 o’clock sharp.

There are plenty of graduates 
with good football ability to give 
the local boys a run. Some of the 
man who have gone out from Man
chester are now playing with prep 
school or college teams and it is ex
pected that some of these will be 
in the graduate lineup.

Eirst among the possibilities for 
a captain and field general are 
Mistretta, star of three years on the 
High school team. He went to Wil- 
liston where he made good on the 
team there. This year he hhs been 
coaching the Trade scl^ol team, 
which is going through its first sea
son.

There are others, Including Kitter 
of Mlddlebury, Taylor of Boston 
University, ,“ Zook’ ’ Shea of St. 
John’s Powers of the Connecticut 
Aggies, not to mention a good many 
who have not gone to school. There 
are still left Little, Mahoney, -Kerr, 
Zwlck, Pat Carlson, -formerly of 
Mercersburg Academy, and others 
too numerous to mention.

■ A combination bf men like those 
n^med is sufficient to give this 
year’s team, good as It is, a run for 
its money.

The High school will use Its regu
lar llneupbut may' be without Han
sen who was Injured In the' Wllli- 
mantic game last Saturday. Shan
non, Farr, LaCoss, Kittel, Hills, 
Vendrillo and Lupien will make up 
the line while the backfield will be 
composed of Ding Farr, Keeney, 
Treat and maybe Sheridan. The lat
ter has been understudying for 
Hansen in practice sessions and 
seems to he able to run the team 
capably.

Tl5morrow afternoon will find 
the Cubs entrenching themselves at 
the Four Acres in defense of the 
invading Windsor Locks eleven, 
•which the locals defeated 'i to 0 
a few weeks ago. The game Is 
scheduled to start'at 2 o’clock, as
sistant Manager Albert Pnntoro 
announced Inet nigi t.

The Canal City team Is coming 
to Manchester with a fine record, 
having won four of its six games. 
Among the vict'iries was o;ie rec
orded at the expen-.e of Loomis 
liis  ̂ tute by ii 12 ic 0 scoie.

The Windsor Locks eh?veii Is 
made an added attraction by the 
appearance of a young chap named 
Norr s in its Uneup. This player is 
reputed for li’ '! kicking abilft/. The 
local playerj who •'•sit the effects of 
bis work ir. V/lndsM LockiS speak 
many words ct praise about him. 
They say he is not only a long-dis- 
tanee punter but also an unusually 
clever drop-kicker.

?iO)rl8 is the plpjer whp defeat
ed the Cubs £t Wimlsor Locks last 
ytar by a seisational 40-yard <!rnp- 
kick. 'This th.i Cubs defense
kept him from ge'ritig close 
or.oUf'.h to lie  goa‘ when three 
lioip's were ( esperately needed afr- 
cr T-.erby Kei" hrnl bo-itcd < ver a ' 
r-l-vaid fieM goal for a .3-0 Cub 
vi-yciy. Norr s' toe gave the Wln>:- 
siii' locks elev'.in a 3 to 0 victory 
jCcr Ihe Frc'j Hollow Senat«<rs this 
icason.

Cub lineup will be Intact 
with the exception of Red Cervini 
and Herbie Kerr. Thes;} two play
ers will be with Cheney Brothers 
on iU' basketball trip. Coach 
Wright has had his squad practis- 
icig faithfully during tho week and 
sbt'Ud show r. marked improve
ment before the large lioliilay 
crowd which is expected to watch 
the ti;ssle.

CRmSON SCORES MOST

Of the Big Three, Harvard rah 
up the largest single game point 
total during the 1026 campaign. 
The Crimson scored 69 tallies on 
Tufts. Yale’s best effort In this je- 
spect was against Boston Univer
sity, when the Blue counted 51. 
Princeton showed Its strongest at
tack in the Swarthmore battle 
when the Tigers ran -«p 27 points.

FOUR PLAYING PILOTS 
IN 1937 'BIG SHOW

New York, Nov. 24.— With the 
recent shifts in major league man
agers. the 1927 season probably 
will see only foutplaying pilots.

The quartet is ex p osed  of Rog
ers Hornsby of the Cards; Dave 
Bancroft, Braves; Stanley Harris, 
Senators, and Tris Speaker, In
dians. All but Speaker are Infield
ers.

Of the newcomers. Bush, Mor- 
iarty and Meinnis have all seen 
much big league service. Howley, 
who piloted Toronto to qn Interna
tional pennant last season, and 
who will have charge of the St. 
Louis Browns next year, at one 
time was chief assistant to Cobb 
at Detroit.

•TWAS NARROW SQUEAK
Alabama, champion of the 

Southern Conference, had it? clos
est call in the game with Sewanee. 
The Crimson Tide barely managed 
to eke out a 2-0 victory, a safety 
preventing a tie score.

Dodse* Brothers Dealers
SELL SOOIJ USED CARS
. ,The title of thie advertisement was

originatedbyDodgeBrothersandijiyea
to their dealers as an inviolabte ^
trine. W e beUeve we are justified to
saying that we are living up to the 
ijoctrine in every particular.

’ H. STEPHENS
Cor. Center and Knol: Streets So. Manchester •

A  U SeO CAR IS ONiy AS DSPeNaABL£> 
AS THB OBALBR/ WHO SCE'LLS IT

>.■ 3

\
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
JUDITH MARTIN, young col

lege teacher, arouses the enmity of 
DEAN TIMOTHY BROWN by sid- 
ing with the student radicals, of 
whom ERIC WATERS is the 
leader.

/  DR, PETER DORN, of the as
tronomy department, is attracted 
to Judith and anxious to make 
peace between her and the dean.

.MYK.Y ALDRICH is jealous of 
Judith because of Eric’s attentions 
to her.

“KITTY” SHEA, town bootleg
ger, tries to blaclunail Mrs, Brown,
;i:id Judith, befriending heb, aslis 
brie to silence Shea.

Wfien Shea is found dead in a 
stream, witli a letter addressed to 
p:ric ill his pocket, Eric is arrested 
as a material witness.

.̂ Irs. Brown offers an outlandish 
alibi for Eric, endangering her own 
good name.

Judith is angry with Eric for 
coming to iier classroom half in
toxicated, and refuses to speak to 
him.

Dean Brown tries to force her to 
take part in the great reform cam
paign iio is planning.

When Eric sees Judith with Will 
Wetherel, his frat brother, in a tea 
shop, he calls her “Miss JUDAS,” 
mockingly. Slie goes home almost 
liysterical, and finds a white en
velope under the door.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XLIII 
iHE white square lay undisturbed 
on the carpet as Judith slammed 

s  the door and flung herself on the
P  bed. sobbing with the racking vio- 
§  Ici’.L-e of a woman unaccustomed to 
§  v.coping. She lay face down, while
M  late afternoon shadows gathered In
g  i-^e room and the sound of the usual 
M  pre-dinner Charleston floated up 
H from tho parlor.
s  At last she sat up and looked dis- 
s  consolately about her. Her eyes fell 
M  on tho white envelope by the doo|  ̂
m  Listlessly she dragged herself oH the 
s  bed and picked it up.
5  “ Dear Miss Martin,” the letter be- 
^  gan, “ won’t you drop In this eve- 
1  ning for a talk with me? I have

many things to say to you. if you I wreath of smoke curling

TI
<

It was signed, “Eve Gerharts

care to listen. And I ’ll give you a 
cup of tea to flavor conversation.”

It was signed, “ Eve Gerhart.”
I.aying the letter down, Judith 

switched on the light and took a look 
at herself in the mirror.

Her eyes were circled and red- 
rimmed, 'but not beyond the remedy 
of cold water and powder.

While the clattter of forks and 
knives went on downstair^, she 
dressed and brushed her hair. Then, 
slipping d o ^  the stairs, she let her
self out the front door and stood in 
the dusk of College road.

The campus was a dim labyrinth 
of buildings and shrubs, indistinct 
and mysterious. Judith entered it 
with a little tightening of the lips 
and a fling of the head. But she 
walked more quickly and threw a 
glance over her shoulder now and 
then.

Suddenly she found herself at the 
place where ^hea had accosted her. 
many weeks ago.. Shadows loomed 
across the very spot where he haej 
appeared, to block her path. Shea 
was dead, but it seemed as though 
his figure must spring again from 
between the bushes to menace her.

For a moment she paused, gazing 
wide-eyed at the path ahead. Then, 
by an effort of will, she plunged Into 
the darkness and came out into the 
open quadrangle at a run, and on 
Campus avenue, she found a taxi for 
the long drive out CSranville road.

Evo's little blue-eyed maid opened 
the door for Judith, and she stepped 
into the firelit room. For a moment 
she thought it was empty. But over 
the back of the fli'eside divan 
gleamed the top of Eve's golden

upwards around It. As the maid 
took Judith’s wraps, Eve lifted an 
arm above her head and beckoned 
lazily.

Deep In the cushioned divan. In An 
attitude of careless luxury. Eve was 
smoking a long cigaret. Her Chi
nese lounging’ robe with its jewel 
colors against black satin glowed 
undqr the red reflection of the fire.

She waved Judith to a chair. “ I’m 
glad you've come. I thought you 
would.”

Judith smiled. “ Tour letter made 
me curious, just as you intended it 
should.”

Eve .flipped the cigaret Into the 
fire. “Judith,” she said, “ tell me 
what’s  been bsppening, to make you 
look as you do."

Judith flushed. “ 1 didn’t know 1 
looked—any different from usual,” 
she began. But Eve's smile checked 
her.

“ It Isn't much fun, sitting on the 
fence, is it, Judith?” Her smile was 
tinged with mockery.

Judith frowned. "I'm not sitting 
on the fence. I ’m trying to walk 
down the road minding my own busi
ness. But I ’m not allowed to. The 
radicals and the stand-patters are 
both throwing stones at me.”

Eve nodded. “ I know. You’ll be 
forced into one camp or the other. 
Judith. Which is it going'to be?”

Judith looked up impatiently. “ It 
will be neither. I’m not going to get 
involved in this struggle any more 
than I am already. But 1 don’t see 
much cause to worry. Eric's 
troubles will die down. People have 
almost forgotten the murder scrape.”

“ Yes,”  Eve agreed. "But Erie 
hasn’t forgotten it. He’s In a dis
tressing state of mind—bitter and 
cynical and determined to wreak 
vengeaince on society at large. He 
feels the university should have giv
en him the benefit of the doubt In a 
case like the Shea affair. He believes 
the dean’s personal malice was at 
work there.”

Judith was staring at the fire. 
"I'm  sure it was. I ’ve had dealings 
w'ith Timothy Brown, and they've 
given mo a l^retty good Idea of the 
lengths he’d go to, to crush anyone 
that defied him.”

Eve was looking at her gravely. 
"You know his wife, I think. Pru- 
derice Brown is a living monument 
to the dean’s Inventive cruelty.”

Judith nodded, but said nothing.
“ You should have seen her when 

she came here as a bride," Eve con
tinued. “ She was straight and slim, 
with some of the fire and verve that 
one associates with a pagan nymph. 
I thought she was in love with Tim
othy—she looked at him and lis
tened to him in such wide-eyed won
der.

“ It was terrible to see the change 
coming. It showed in her eyes first. 
From being wide and limpid, they be
came merely vague and blurry. 'Then 
she began to walk with tremulous 
little steps that tried to keep pace 
with the movement of the dean's 
short legs.

“ She gave up the blue gowns she 
had delighted in, and took to gray 
and black. Her hats crept back 
from their captivating droop over 
one eye, to perch staidly on the 
crown of her head. In a few months

you would n«T«r have known Pru* 
dence Brown .for the bride that 
Timothy brought back with him from 
her home upstate.”

Judith had been listening Intently. 
•T know. One of tho things worry
ing me now. Eve, Is that Mrs. Brown, 
after accepting and giving friendship, 
has broken away from me complete
ly. She even refused to see me the 
last time I called. The dean wasn’t 
at home, so It couldn’t have been his 
fault.”

Hm-m,”  commented Eve, “That’s 
Interesting. I had a feeling that 
Prudence, having dared to accept a 
friendship, would cling to It for dear 
life. She’s a horribly solitary iwr- 
son. Perhaps the habit of soUtuda 
has grown so strong that she be
came afraid she had trusted you too 
far and was obliged to pull back.

“But I asked you to come because 
I wanted to talk of other things, Ju
dith. I'm desperately worried about 
Eric. And I can’t lift a finger to 
help him.”

“What now?” asked Judith, In 
some surprise. “Things with him 
are about as usual, aren’t they? He’s 
tearing around, slighting his courses, 
drinking too much now and" then 
and declaiming against the injustice 
of fate.”

Eve smiled. “That’s . all very 
true. But you can’t dismiss it like 
.that. There’s something etee—and 
It’s terribly dangerous.” Sh4 leaned 
forward and looked into Judith’s 
puzzled eyes. “Do you ^eaii to say, 
Judith, that you don’t know what 
doings are abroad?”  "*

Judith shook her head. “You’re 
alarming me,” she said.

Eve paused a moment, then spoke 
slowly, “ I can’t tell you, I can 
only urge you to make up your 
quarrel with Eric, before he commits 
himself to irrevocable folly. Get him 
to tell you!”

Judith stared’. “ I don't under
stand heroics from you, Eve.”

“I know,”  said Eve. “I am a 
rebel. I’ve stuck out my tongue at 
criticism and kicked the shins of 
convention and had a grand time 
generally. But never yet did I cru
sade for freedom. Self-determination 
is all 1 ask. I ’d Just as soon be a 
fanatic deacon as a fanatic rebel.

"Besides, I’ve paid the penalties 
blithely. For there ARE penalties. 
Some day I’ll be old, and all tho nice 
masculine adherents of my freedom 
will slink away, one by one. Who 
knows? Heaven forbid that I should 
ever regret anything. But If I do, 
nobody’ll ever know It.”

Judith was silent. “ I'm afraid I 
couldn’t help matters, even If I did 
make up with Eric,”  she said, after 
a time. “ I haven’t much Influence 
with him.”

Eve looked at her shrewdly. "If 
you went about it right, you could 
rule him with a rod of iron—and Dr. 
Peter Dorn too. I tell you, you can 
do what you please with any man 
who’s in love with you, and with 
some who aren’t.”

Judith sat In half-smlllng silence. 
“You’re wrong. Eve. They don’t 
really care for me. They just want 
to dominate me, and it can’t be done. 
If Eric honestly cared, he’d not keep 
humiliating me with Irrational ac
tions. He’d act more reasonably.” 

Eve laughed. “ You have a naive 
conception of love.”

She was interrupted by the door 
bell. There was something impera
tive in its note. Eve stopped and 
stared at the door. Before the maid 
could come running from the kitch
en, the door opened and Wetherel 
stood before them.

“Eve!” he cried. “For heaven’s 
sake, come! Eric and Dorn, are beat
ing each other to a pulp, a little 
way down the road.”

(To Be Continued)
• • •

There is open warfare between 
Dom and Waters now. In the next 
chapter Eric tries to get Judith to 
elope with him.

I 1
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“ I hate Thanksgiving,”  ’said 
friend Grace not long ago when, on 
a cross-country hike, the corn- 
shocks and the pumpkins in the 
frost-rimed fields brought some 
mention of that approaching day. 
Then, as though such heresy de
manded explanation, she plunged 
in to elaborate.

W e M y  House Plan

PORCH
leiAi'

UVIN6ROOM

“ Thanksgiving means In or 
family, of course, as ft does in 
most families, a grand free-for-all 1 
family reunion. Our tribe all told I 

! numbers eleven, and it’s just taken 
i for granted that year after year 

Thanksgiving shall be at mother’s.
: Wdll, mother Is 75 today, and get

ting a glutton’s feast for 11 Is no 
, cinch job. That means that Bob 
' and I, being the family’s sole expo

nents of single-blessedness, labor 
as kitchen wench and jack-of-all- 
trades for the gang. It means, too 
that year after year our lot is cast 
to masticate around the old family 
table -with the old family gang.

-N ■EOROOM
BCD ROOM

Il'-s'olV-o'

-soweRsieT-

“ Maybe you think me an awful, 
old thing. But, I’m fed up on fam
ily. That’s one of the penalties of 
living at home— you are served 
family for breakfast,' dinner, and 
three times a day on Sundays. The 
single remnants of a generally 
married family soon learn that 
their life and interests are consid
ered of little moment by the mar
ried tribe. So one sits silently 
pretending to lend an attentive ear 
to Minnie’s husband who is out of 
work, or Fred’s bad knee or Kit- 
tie’s w orjy over how she’ll get' a 
new party dress for Betty Jean, 
while one is thinking of one’s own 
life and interests outside the fam
ily walls.

Of quite pretentious apjpearance 
for a house of only six’ rooms is this 
Somerset model of English ances
try and American development. The 

impression of greater size comes

Complete infornmtion aboipt 
tile cost o f  this house can be 
obtained from the Standard 
TSomes Corporation, Colorado 
Building, YVashing^n, D. C. 
Complete plans and specifica
tions also can ito purchased 
from this company.

from the fact that the porch is 
made an integral part of the build
ing by the extension over it o f the 
long, gracefully-sweeping roof. • 

The cost is a thousand dollars a 
room, ..6,0,00 for the house,com 
plete. Yet it is soldidly constructed 
of brick and stucco and ihe interior

TWEED TAKES LEAD 
INSEASO^rs MODE

“ Well, I admit that’s a small 
part of the trouble. I beef about 
being forced into the position of 
having to be a kitchen wench, but 
there’s really nothing like quite so 
much as making a saiad or turkey 
dressing, and after all, family is 
family, and a holiday more or less 
full of ’em, isn’t so bad.

“ But what does get me is the 
dolefulness of father and mother 
after the holiday is over! You 
wuuld think that the only happy 
4ays In their liffe were these few 
days “ when the family are all 
home.”  If the tribe doesn’t stay 
to supper they sit with long faces 
over the turkey bones and hash 
and rehash things the way they 
used to be—

Bendel Sees Year of Unprece
dented Popularity for Wool.

BY HENRI BENDEL

\“ They start in with Thanksgiv
ings when we were all at home. 
Tell how Kitty and I went o ff to 
the woods for partridge berries, 
and how Emily made little pump
kin, place cards and nut cups with 
her water colors, and how father 
ordered, the turkey days ahead and 
got the bigigest one he could find, 
and how we^all quarreled to scrape 
out the cake bowl, and how we 
sat around in the afternoon and 
popped corn and* cracked nuts—

“ Well, we did have bice Thanks
givings then, and I wouldn’t have 
mother and father think of them 
other than in that way. But it’s 
just a symbol o f their entire out
look on life, their dolefulness about 
their present state, the way they 
hand everything! to the past, and 
nothing to the present.

New York, Nov. 22.— The tweed 
frock has scored the greatest in
dividual triumph of the season. It 
is the outstanding success, all the 
more conspicuous because no one 
ever really believed tweed “ had it 
in it.”

This sturdy and sterling fabric, 
associated: In our minds with Eng
lish country gentlemen and women 
who spent most of their time In the 
open, has too often connoted some
thing scratchy and harsh, that look
ed hot and heavy in town.

However, like practically all 
stand-pat materials, it has finally 
yielded to French.persuasion. I f  it 
has lost its old independence it has 
at least gained.gentleness and soft-

gives an Impression of roominess 
such as would be found in a much 

larger house. For instance, the liv-i 
ing room— ^which has a broad fire- 
place— is 23 by 13 feet. And there

than such accessories as large color- 
,ed silk handjierchiefs, printed silk 
scarfs, neckerchiefs, tailored bou
quets of leather or wool, smart felt 
hats ad the tie oxfords of this year.

I believe tweed and such soft 
wools will be even more popular for 
Spring than they will be for winter 
•and we will see such a season of 
■wool supremacy as we never before 
encountered. ■

Perhaps this is the reason why 
the felt hat persists so tenaciously 
and Is the prevailing material for 
autumn hats, because It is the only 
possible choice with such frocks.

EVEN SURFACE

Before painting a floor, fill the 
cracks with putty.

( ; INVALUABLE

Always keep steel wool conven
iently, hear: the kitchen sink. It is 
indispensible for removinig stains 
from kitchenware.

are six windows in this one room.
Waste space is completely lack

ing, and- the kitchen is designed foi 
a minimum of steps. Note the ar
rangement o f the breakfast nook.

Women Rave 
O ver  N ew  
French Powder

A new kind of face powder .is here. 
Made by a new Frenh Process—stays 
on until you take it off. Pores and lines 
do not show. Not affected by perspira
tion. Gives life and beauty to your 
compjexion almost unbelieveable. It is 
called MELLO-GLO. You will love it.

J. W  .Hale, South Manchester.

MRS. E LIO H ’S SHOP
GIFTS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

75 Henry St. Phone 1406.
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BE CAREFLTi IN USE
OF LAXATIVE GUYIS

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journnl of the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine 
It is safe to say that more pro

prietary medicines of a laxative 
character are sold in this country 
than in any other.

The vogue of chewing gum is al
so particularly an American insti
tution. It is not ;jurprising there
fore that a manufacturer has be
gun the sale and distribution of 
chewing gum into which Is incor
porated a quantity of a well known : 
laxative drug.

Caution in Usage 
While chewing gums thus medi

cated may be safe as laxatives there 
are excellent reasons why this 
drug should not be sold indiscrim
inately. Samples were distributed 
in the streets of some cities, until 
hoards of health prevented such 
distribution because the samples 
fell into the hands o f children and 
there were serious results.

Besides, some persons are espec
ially sensitive, and react with se
vere inflammation of the skin 
when they take even a small dose 
of this remedy.

Tho second use to which chewing 
gum has been put has been to in
corporate drugs alleged to have spe 
cial properties for reducing obes-
Hy*

Thydrold Extract 
Ahtifat chewing gums cpntalA

thydroid extract, which Is danger
ous; drugs that irritate the stom
ach and disturb the appetite, which 
are also dan,gerous, and drugs 
which have no power whatever, 
which is foolish. The United 
States government has recently is
sued fraud orders against several 
chewing gums of this character.

The person who uses the gum Is 
told that in addition to taking the 
remedy she should walk five miles 
a day, go through certain exercis
es, and cut down the diet. These 
jiractices will bring about a reduc
tion in weight just as well without 
the chewing gum.

MONKEY BUSINESS 
• London.— Travelers who called 
at the hooking office of the South
ern Railway’s high level station 
at the Crystal Palace here on a re
cent day could get a ticket to any
where for any old price they wish
ed to pay. It wasn’t bargain day, 
but “ Babs,”  a two-year-old monkey, 
escaping from its cage on the de
pot platform, took full charge of 
the ticket booth.

Home Page Editorials

Women Value 
In Industry

By Olive Roberts Barton

TASTELESS MEAT

Never allow yoiir meat to boll. 
Bolling meat at a high tempera
ture makes it tasteless. Start cook
ing meat in cold water, let it come 
to the boiling point and then sim
mer*

The school board of a large 
American city employ efficiency ex
perts to figure out a way of reduc
ing expenses in maintaining their 
school buildings.

The efficiency engineers went 
over the buildings with pad and 
pencil and issued their ultimatum. 
“ Cleaning the buildings should be 
costing a hundred thousands dol
lars a year less!”  said they.

The school hoard called the jani
tors up on the carpet. T,hey did not 
say “ Off with their heads.”  They 
said “ Off with their helpers!”  But 
they meant, to be more definite, 
“ Off with their male helpers.-”

Then to soften the blow, for 
every one knows that the major- 
domo in charge of a large building 
cannot do all the window cleaning 
and ash-sifting himself, the school 
board said, “ You may employ wom
en, good sirs. You can get the same 
service with the help of charwom 
en; we shall raise your salaries, and 
w^ shall still save one hundred 
thousand dollars a year.”

Now then, what is the answer? 
One cannot say that the women 
will be, paid less because they ren
der less service. The work is there 
to be done, must be done, and will 
be done, and women w ill;do It.

It must be that most of the wom
en who will be employed are foiV 
eigners. Perhaps and perhaps not.

It may be that the men who hays 
been dismissed are mentally more 
capable. But in this case it must 
appear to be a case of labor and 
not of brains.

It Is the old economic question of 
men earning more than women for 
the same work. Men have families; 
So. have women. Most of the char
women I have employed are sup
porters of families— in many cases 
of husbands also.

To pay by piece instead of time 
has been talked of as a solution. 
Pay for value received, be it from 
man or woman. Yet where it has 
been tried It is strll difficult to 
maintain an equal ecaie.

1 wonder how many ages it will 
take to get the Chinese prejudipe, 
out of the masculine make-up, con 
cefning the industrial value Of 
women.

EFFICIENCY

Plan your menus at least' a 
week ahead, so that you can alwajNs 
take care of left-overs and do your 
buying intelligently.

STAINED WALLS

Darkened - and smoke-stained 
ceilings inay be cleaned by applying 
a layer of starch and water on a 
piece of flannel. Let this dry, then 
brush off lightly with a qleajp 
brush.

“ Now I recall; many things that 
mother seems to forget in her 
hymn to the past. Mother was in
tensely nervous, and I remember 
that when we children scurried 
around the kitchen as she was try
ing to get Thanksgiving dinner she 
fussed and scolded and threatened 
to quit entirely, and even clouted 
us over the ears.

“ I remember, how poor we were 
in those days and how she often 
told father that if he would think 
less of his stomach and more .of 
some of the finer things of life, we 
might have a house that she 
needn’t be ashamed of. And Tom
my was a little thief, and she 
knows very well she was afraid Old 
Man Stone would send him to- the 
reform school for stealing his 
grapes, and our home was not the 
delightful place she. makes It now.

“ And I am not arguing that I 
want her to remember these things, 
either. But what I do wish is that 
she could see some com fort'in  the 
present, and not make us all feel 
positively wicked for being happy 
as things are now. She has leisure. 
Bob and I pay in enough board 
money to enable her to have pret
ty clothes, books, music, an auto, 
companionship. But it’s the past, 
the past— and her sorrow for her 
present state “ with all the child
ren gone hut two,’ Is especially 
keen after they go home on 
Thanksgiving Day.”

EASY TO OPERATE

/

i
For keeping your hardwood 

floors clean and polished, a lamb’s 
wool wax mop is almost an essen
tial.

SAVES CLEANERS’ BILLS

CEREALS W ELL COOKED

Cereals should absorb all thfe 
water they are cooked in. If too 
moist when they' are nearly done; 
cook uncovered lor a time. a

When you hang ypur light party 
dresses away,- always coyei* " them 
with a muslin cover or hag to prer 
vent soil.

SANDWICH FILLING

Equal parts of cream cheese and 
apricot pulp made by passing stew
ed apricots through a sjeve, put 
together-with mayonnaise dressing 
uakes a delicious sandwich filling. 
,f you add a few chopped nuts it is 
.icher and more festive.

ness. It is now ready for tho deli
cate colors, ' fascina'ting strijEies, 
checks and ' novelty weaves ” that 
fashion rewards its sacrifice 'with.

Plain and checked -tweeds are 
combined Jnto shappjr frocks and 
ensembles, with jaunty capes and 
coats, that.'afe qiyite as much , at 
home i n ‘town as kasha; and-jersey 
are. ,

Regnlres A ccesa^ees
This season’s tweed is handled in 

a very feminine way—‘as you can 
see by tlie model photo^aphed. It 
has the sc^rf, -.Ip’vy waljstllne, • and 
up-to-the-rainutenese - that the: silk 
or satin frock has._‘And nothing 
brings out . its effecUven.esg :more

INSIST UPON

K e m p s
BALSAM

for that C 0  U  G  H  ̂

living

SILVER-
Perhaps the bountiful table for that day may need 

some extra pieces to round out a perfect setting.

We carry sei^eral matched patterns in stock enabling 
you to purchase a pickle fork or complete chest at anŷ  
time.

Tea S p o o n s . ? 1 . 5 0 ,  $2.50, ?3.75 
Knives and F ork s.. . . .  $5.50, $8.00, $14.50 

Cold Meat Forks ‘ Steak Sets 
Salad Forks

Pewey-Richman Co.
^JEWELERS

‘GIFTS THAT LAST.’
SILVERSMITHS

^  A T ^ I r l V  F I f X f f
1 •‘*_A4jpinin{| Times Sou.are

<i»iind Rcdfoom w ith  k Sitting Robm-Sdoubfe bedrooms 
p S e  w ith  private b a th O i?  4  person^

S in g le

Knoll M*n*g«meM
fprfptdJC^And 

n ap  of C^eM/xorK.

Pasteurization
of Milk is a Safeguard 

for Public Health.

J. H. HEWITT
40 HoU S t Tel. 2056.
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SENSE ^  NONSENSE
There are a number of nickel 

cigars on the market. The trouble 
is that they charge fifteen cents for 
them.'

A thing of beauty is a great ex
pense.

GAS BUGGIES— Let Us Be Thankful
By Frank Beck

“ All my girl wants to do Is to eat 
and dance.”

“ She must have the foot and mouth 
disease.”

I

m

C l 926 6T nCA SERVICE. INC

The cut of a knife heals quicker 
fhan the cut of a tongue.

Patron (tartly): “ Do you charge 
anything for the water in the 
coffee?”

Cashier (sweetly): “ Oh, no, sir. 
That’s thrown in.”

When niotlier gets a .new gonm, 
Had gets the triniining.

ÎNTELLIGENCE TESTS
OBSERVATION TE.ST

Happiness is seldom found where
the average man goes to seek it.

Epiapths
Upon my stone this legend write:
“ He never said) ‘Well, nighty- 

night’ .”

And say’, while weeping at my
“ He hardly ever said, ‘Old Dear’ .”

m
May this colsole my mourning 

widdy:
“ He never called his child a ’kid

die’ .”

Say, when I’m placed beneath the 
soil:

“ He never chortled, Olive Oil’ .”

Remember, when my days are 
through:

“ He never questioned, ‘Well, what’s 
new?’ ”

O’er me carve, when I’m in 
“ Blighty” ;

“ Who lies here ne’er said, ‘All 
rightie’ .”

W O W i LOOK A T  T H E  
MOB OF HUNGRY FACES  ̂

GOING INTO T H A T  HOUSE. 
W ELL! I'M M IGHTY THANKFUL 
THEY'RE NOT HEADED FOR 
OUR H O USE. IT'S A  DARN 
GOOD TH IN G  W E DIDN’T  

G E T  HOME FROM OUR 
J '^ O x T O U R  t i l l  YESTERDAY.

s i ' / :

%

Tn I '

i

I V

y  tr n t '  * /  /  i  f  f  ^
Cyyriiht. 192^ by Metropoiiun Ncwipapcr Servict

W H O A !
THAT’S PLENTY, 

H E M ! - -
NO, N O ! PU T 
T H A T  PIECE 

B A C K . I  C A N 'T , 
E A T  A L L  

T H IS  .

L

H

A W  <^o OKI -

YOU'RE ‘n o t  SICK 
AND THERE'S PLENTY  

MORE W HERE  
T H A T  CA M E  

FROM .

)

I

i n ’
i

SKIPPY Percy Crosl

Say, when I’ve gone to t’other 
shore: ‘

“ He chirped all these and many 
more.”

When I am dead and laid away 
Just write. “ He’s gone to hit the 

hay.”

When coldness wraps 
, clay.
Write this: She never 

say!”

this mortal 

said, “ I'll

This test is based entirely on ob
servation. In answering these ques
tions, no outside reference should 
be used as the test is valuable only 
when the questions are answerert 
spontaneously from memory. The 
correct answers appear on another 
page.

1—  What is inconsistent in the 
accompanying picture?

2—  Does the Indian on a Buffalo 
nickel coin face to the right or the 
left?

3—  What direction does the a r-, .
rowhead of a weathervane point j  father’s bank account 
when the wind is blowing from (he ■
noTth? This is the age when a husband

4—  On which side of his head 1 jjjgg
does President Coolidge part his j 
hair? |

5—  Where are the headlights on j 
a standard Pierce-Arrow car?

e^W ithout looking, tell which 
of your fingers reaches out far-

■ ' — ■ I ' ' J L V  T ' '

SKifVY PASSES TH E  
CfMetERY IN T h C 

OAVTIMC • <*Apyn«ht. P. L. .TnljrtsOI! PrtllnfC*, Jn(*..

:;: ww**ww<mih: ; IM Hwww iw««5:

NI6 HT.
,)Xi rrrmirv.;

.SALESMAN $AM Goodbye Hollywood By Swan

thest.
7—  Whose face appears on regu

lar two-cent United States mail 
stamps?

8—  How many white stripes are 
there in the United States flag?

Sending daughter to a finishing 
school often puts the finish on

sses his wife’s neck and says: 
hy, dearie, you haven’t shaved 

this morning!”

No man has lost all until he’s 
lost his health.

Town and country may some day 
pull together, but it is not likely - 
they’ll ever vote together.

cic III me uiiiceu lice.. ^  brute, is a man who won’t
9— How many landing wheels shave when company is coming.

“ What’s the score, Sam?” 
“ Fohty-two to nuthin, suh.” 
“ Your side losing?”
“ Losin’ ? Why, man, alive, suh, 

we ain’t been to bat yet.”

are there ordinarily on an air
plane?

10— Standing in a moving street 
car, which way are you thrown 
when the car stops suddenly?

It is io  fun at all to beat a good 
loser at any game. ,Jhe real fun 
comes when listening to the hard 
loser squall.

-̂IffFTT’LL BE ftLL " Ib tw ,
34 TH‘ VORH j_ RRE O O ^

AiT
CAOr'Q<Ji Voo'ne. ROEfBiMor-

A  M OO^E.

A n IB ' VoO&6.T HW ©V BN CUPP ---
I wou G»er aowED 

0V ft BULL
CUnB l b  Th’ Topp> •©onKiH tjr- ~ 
w V BUILD iHCa- —

6rtT KHOCKED OuT IN 
 ̂ 6̂  P m zt FI6HT—

DROP .3.000 FteX IN OPP B lOOPooT

1 /

fWD &e.T BIT B4 R 
RPilUB “jNRKB. RHO 
KICKED B4 ft nuLE_

0 1 9 2 6  BY WEA SEBVlCe. IWC^

FRECKLKS AND HIS KKSKNDS

All ten thousand dollar bills have 
been withdrawn from circulation. 
But maybe you have noticed It.

BY HALTCOCHRAN

FRECKLES; SET u p ! you
A D E  TD VWORK.

r s A w /

VaJA/T  
IS lY ?

Excuse Us, Please 8y Rlossei

VilAATDlFFeREAiCE 
DO&S IT MAKE f  ITS 
•TUANtCSGIVJlMG 

DAV.'/

AUJ SAUCI^S/PEOPLE 
e a t  S'AkUCATOPAy 

TASy VWQM’T EUER ^
LOOK IN TC p a p e r  

70 SEE WWAT
v je ’Pe  d o in ’

1 AoPE you )  
uajd&r s t a n d ,  )  

f o l k s / ^

L a  0 1 9 2 8  BY WEA SPlVICg. II
% It-tC '

W ASHlN(iTON TUBBS 
By Crane

High Spots in the Life of Little Stanley by Fontaine Fos

V

(Read the Story, Then Color the Picture)

MOORNV^ V ?
, uOOKV V IK W  I 
^GOT ^0^ 1V\INN<SC\\/IMG

—  v e l i c M^
EGQS.'

Last night the Tinymites slept 
sound, just sprawled around upon 
the ground. They’d munched a 
whole red apple, and were filled up 

*to the brim. So, when the band 
woke up this morn, said Scouty 
“ Sure as I am born, I had a won
drous all-night sleep, and now I 
feel In trim.”

"I think that we should all 
arise, and at the pump wash out 
our eyes, to wake us up so we can 
all get busy right away. Remember 
that we planned to store some ap
ples so that we’d have more to eat 
when we get hungry like we did 
just yesterday.”

They .quickly followed this ad
vice. The cooling water felt real 
nice, and how they splashed each 
other as they wo-rked the farmyard 
pump. The boards were slippery 
'round the well, and poor ola 
Clowny slipped and fell. His feet 
flew in the air and then he landed 
.With a thump.

O t eonrM thav helped him up

again, and found he wasn’t hurt. 
And then they all rushed to the ap
ples underneath ' the apple tree. 
"W e’ll roll some to the barn real 
quick,” said Coppy. “ It’s an easy 
trick.”  And, shortly all the Tlny- 
inites were busy as could be.
. They rolled a dozen, maybe 

more, and finallj^ reached the old 
barn, and there they found the en
trance way was up a tiny hill. Said 
Scouty, “ I’m a bit afraid ’twin laKs 
hard work to make this grade, but, 
as you know, there is a way, when
ever there’s a will.”

Oh, my but they worked'hard a 
while, but then they had real cause 
to smile for when they stopped, the 
apples rested on the old barn floor. 
And then said Clowny Tinymlte, 
“ We've got to hide them out of 
sight. If someone-else should find 
them they’d leave nothing but the 
core.”

(To Be Continued) j
. . (The Tinymites find a place to ;
hide the apples in the nest story.).*. *

^  SOU OUGV\•̂  ̂ B6 ‘SAtKfAe^' 
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THAT'-S Mo t h ih ! 
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THAM THAT

f
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FOOTBALL
Tomorrow Afternoon 

Cubs
VS.

Windsor Locks
WEST SIDE OVAL 

KICKOFF AT 2 P. M.

Seventh Annual 
FAIR AND DANCE
Auspices Athletic Association in
Town Hall, Rockville
Three Nights of Entertainment.

Nov. 25, 26 and 27th
New and Old Fashioned Dancing. 
Admission for Three Nights 50c.

ABOUTTOWN
Ralph Leander and Winfred Fox 

returned home from Boston last 
evening for the Thanksgiving vaca
tion. They are students at the Bent
ley School of Finance.

Mrs. Charles Johnson of Holl 
street entertained yesterday after
noon a number of her friends and 
neighbors at a whist party. Mrs. 
Elof Johnson was the winner of the 
first prize and Mrs. John Kletzle 
received the consolation trophy. A 
dainty luncheon was served by the 
hostess, t

Miss Catherine Purinton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Purinton 
of Highland Park, and a freshman 
at Barnard college, is spending the 
Thanksgiving recess at her home.

CONCERT
The Men’s ChoraKlub 

of Manchester

RICHARD CROOKS 
Tenor

Hazel Theodorowlcz, Cellist 
Mildred Godfrey Hall, Harpist 
Archibald Sessions, Director

High School Hall
Monday, Nov. 29, 8.15 p. m.
Tickets now at Watkins and Kemps
“ . m ~

TURKEYS FREE TONIGHT 
THANKSGIVING EVE

DANCE 
At the Rainbow

Tasillo’s Orchestra.
Admission 60 Cents.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS

Dr. Higgins and Dr. Holmes 
will be on emergency call to- 
horrow in Manchester.

E. H. Crosby and family have 
moved from Summit street to their 
new home on Boulder road.

The School street Recreation Cen
ter will be open on Thanksgiving 
Day from 2:00 until 10:00 p. m. 
Regular classes will be suspended 
from Thursday until Monday. The 
pool will be open for plunges on 
Friday and Saturday as usual.

The monthly meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen will be held at 
the municipal building Friday eve
ning. The selectmen will as is their 
custom meet about 7:30 to endorse 
the monthly bills and the public 
meeting will begin at eight o’clock.

Attention of members of the 
Manchester Fish and Game Club is 
called to the meeting this evening 
at eight o’clock at the store of Bar
rett & Robbins.

George Jerome of Hartford plead
ed guilty in the Manchester police 
court this morning to the charge of 
speeding. He was arrested yester
day afternoon by Sergeant Barron. 
Jerome was driving a 5-ton M.ack 
truck and was coasting down the 
kill. A fine of $10 and costs was im
posed which was paid.

Mr. and Mrs. James Shearer and 
Mrs. Christine Shearer will spend 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrŝ  
Willian McGonigal at Cannondale.

Albert Willis, who arrived last 
week with his family from Annapo
lis Royal, Nova Scotia, is occupying 
the single house on Madison street 
in which Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Y. 
Moore lived before moving to Ben
ton street.

E. E. Segar and -family of Main 
street will spend' Thanksgiving 
with relatives in Waterbury.

Mrs. A. Moll and two children, 
Virginia and Richard of Reisters- 
town, Md., are spending the 
Thanksgiving season with Mrs. 
Moll’s mother, Mrs. A. E. Brainard 
of 37 Brainard Place.

Miss Elsie Bengs of New York 
is at her home on Park street for 
the Thanksgiving vacation. She has 
as her guest Miss Gertrude Hall of 
South Carolina, who is studying 
music in New York.

Thanksgiving services will be 
held tomorrow forenoon at Centdr 
Congregational church, St. Mary's 
Episcopal, the Swedish Lutheran, 
the South Methodist and in the 
evening at seven at the Swedish 
Congregational.

The class in classical and charac
ter dancing for women will meet 
this eveniifg at 7 o’clock in the 
gymanlsum of the School street 
Rec. The class has been recently 
organized and new members will he 
accepted this evening.

The South Manchester Public 
Library and its branch at-the West 
Side will be closed all day tomor
row In observance of Thanksgiving 
Day.

The Good Will club (Ft the Fifth 
District are making plans for a 
public whist to be held at the 
Keeney street schoolhouse Satur
day evening. Mrs. Irving Wickham 
heads the committee of arrange
ments. It is proposed to award the 
usual number of prizes and to serve 
refreshments. Everybody In the dis
trict, and out of it, who enjoys card 
playing, will be welcome.

Miss Dorothy Norris of Summit 
street and her cousin. Miss Mary 
Louise Fitkin of Brooklyn, N. Y. are 
spending- the week at Wilmington, 
N. C.

NO HERALD TOMORROW.

In accordance with Its usual 
custom The Herald will -sus
pend publication of Its issue to
morrow, Thanksgiving Day.

HARTFORD’S MAYOR 
GUEST OF MASONS

Over 200 Attend Regular 
Conununication —  E. J. 
Holl the Candidate.

Crooks, Club Soloist,
Has Enviable Record

."A-*

The High school band will re
hearse on Friday night at 7 o’clock 
in High school hall. All members 
are expected to attend.

Winners of turkeys at the Keith 
Furniture Company’s drawings last 
night were M. Reardon, 213 School 
street, E. Custer, 65 Summer 
street, and; I. Lingner, Glaston
bury.

A Thanksgiving service of wor
ship will be held in Center church 
tomorrow morning at 7:30.

THANKSGIVING DAY 
IN LOCAL CHURCHES

The Woman’s Home Missionary 
society of the North Methodist 
church will meet Friday afternoon 
with Mrs. S. E. Erickson of Center- 
field street.

Miss Helen Kanehl and Miss 
Helen Laser of West Center street 
left today for Somerville, N. J., 
where they will spend a few days 
with relatives.

Sawyer
Pictures
Make Desirable

Christmas
Gifts.

We have a complete show
ing of these very beautiful 
pictures in stock.

Priced from

75c $18.50
GIVE PICTURES THIS 

CHRISTMAS.

KEMP^S

Nearly all of the Manchester 
churches will have Thanksgiving 
services tomorrow. Following are 
the announcements:

South Methodist: Service at 10 
o’clock with a sermon by the pas
tor.

Swedish Lutheran: English ser
vice at 10 o’clock with sermon by 
Rev. H. O. Weber of the Concor
dia Lutheran church.

Zion’s Lutheran: Service at 10 
o’clock with sermon by the pastor.

Church of the Nazarene: Mis
sionary service at 7:30 this even
ing.

St. Mary’s Episcopal: Holy Com
munion at 8 a. m.

Center Congregational: Service 
at 7:30 a. m.

About 225 members of Manches
ter Xodge of Masons, including vis
itors from Hartford and surround
ing lodges, attended the meeting at 
Odd Fellows’ hall last night, when 
Mayor Stevens of Hartford, deputy 
of this district, paid his annual 
visit to the lodge.

The Master Mason degree was 
conferred by the regular officers, 
headed by W. George Glenney as 
Worshipful Master. It was the last 
regular communication of the pres
ent board of officers but they plan 
to hold one or two special meet
ings before the expiration of their 
term. The election of officers comes 
two weeks fron. this time. The can
didate last night was Edward J . 
Holl, the well known real estate 
dealer. The present board of officers 
has made a record for Manchester 
lodge in that dhrlng the year 80 
men were raised to the degree of 
Master Mason.

After the meeting the entertain
ment committee put on a wonder
ful supper. At each plate was a 
corncob pipe. Receptacles with 
plenty of tobacco were passed 
around and the Masons smoked the 
cornQobs. Past Master Verplahck 
presided. Remarks were made also 
by District Deputy Stevens and by 
the youngest member of Manches
ter Lodge. Both Mayor Stevens and 
Mr. Verplanck are particularly In- 

I terested in the work being carried 
‘ on at the Masonic home in Walling
ford and urged the Masons to take 
a greater interest in it. Mayor Stev
ens Is a very able speaker. He made 
a very deep Impression on his hear
ers by his talk on the work of the 
Masonic order in the United States.

Among the guests was the Rev. 
David Kelly, assistant to Rev. J. S. 
Neill, rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church. Mr. Kelly is the present 
Worshipful Master of the Masonic 
lodge in Donegal, Ireland, and 
spoke of the work of the Masons in 
Ireland.

HOIiMBS-ANDERSON
Miss Signe Anderson of Andover 

and Ward Holmes, son of Mrs. Jo
sephine Holmes of North Main 
street, were married this afternoon 
at four o’clock at the home of the 
bride’s brother, Carl Anderson of 
Middle Turnpike East. The cere 
mony was performed by Rev. John 
E. Duxbury of the North Methodist 
church, the bride being given in 
marriage by her brother. The liv
ing room was tastefully decorated 
with evergreens and cut flowers. 
The wedding march from Lohen
grin was played on the piano by 
Clayton Holmes, brother of the 
bridegroom.

Miss Louise Calve was brides
maid and Arthur Holmes, brother 
of the bridegroom, was best man. 
Little Arline Holmes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Holmes was 
flower girl.

The bride’s diress was of white 
georgette crepe. She wore a tulle 
veil with cap of lace and orange 
blossoms and carried a shower of 
bridal roses and lilies of the val
ley. ''

The bridesmaid wore orchid 
georgette and carried Madame 
Butterfly roses, while the flower 
girl’s frock was of honeydew geor
gette.

Following the ceremony a re
ception for the immediate families 
and intimate friends was held.

The young couple will make 
their home for the present with 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson.

Richard Crooks
Richard Crooks, soloist at the 

Men’s Choral club concert here 
Monday night, was born in Trenton, 
New Jersey, and commenced sing
ing in public at the age of ten. At 
twelve he shared honors^ with 
iSchumann-Heink before an audi
ence of 14,000 people at a big Mus
ic Festival. A few years later he 
was engaged by All Angels’ church. 
New York, occupying there the po
sition of boy soprano soloist for 
two years. During the war he en
listed in the 626th Aero Squadron, 
the development of his voice being 
materially hastened by the strenu
ousness of the life of a flyer. Lat
er he returned to All Angels’ as 
tenor soloist, and in 1921 was 
chosen frcm a host of others for 
the coveted post of soloist at the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, 
New York.

Crooks’ professional career be
gan in earnest'^ with the 1922-23 
season after Dr. Walter Damrosch

FUNERAL OP 
GEORGE F. JARVIS.

The funeral of George F. Jarvis 
local youth, who was killed in an 
automobile accident Saturday night 
in New York, was largely attended 
this morning. There were numerous 
fioral tributes.

The bearers were four cousins of 
the deceased and two representa
tives of the Forester of America. 
They were Clifford, Henry, Oliver 
and Arthur Jarvis, Arthur Jobert 
and A. Relnartz.

Solemn high mass was celebrated 
at the St. James’s church. Father 
Timmins was the celebrant. Father 
McDonough the deacon and Father 
Reidy the sub-deacon.

At the offertory, Arthur B. Keat
ing sang, “O Salutaris” and as the 
body was being borne out of the 
church, sang, “Beautiful Land on 
High.” Father Reidy delivered the 
service at St. James’s cemetery.

STA'TE CAFE AND 
Delicatessen Lunch

Chas. Kuhr, Prop.
20 Bissell St., So. Manchester

'fo r  t o m o r r o w
\ THANKSGIVING

SPECIAL
TURKEY DINNER

SERVED 12 NOON to 3 P. M.
, Tables for Ladies 

and Gents.
Sweet Cider 

Beer on Draught 
Cold Soda

Open 7 a . m . to  12 p . m«

Hose Company No. 3 answered 
a still alarm to a fire in the bed 
room of the home of Eric Gustaf
son of 32 Maple street at 10 o’clock 
last night. A gas stove had become 
overheated an set fire to the carpet. 
Considerable damage was done to 
the room but the fire was kept un
der control and extinguished by 
chemicals.

Christmas Is coming and you’ll 
be buying gifts—of course you will. 
The next time. you. are In Hartford 
step In and let me show you the 
fine assortment of v.'atches, clocks, 
and jewelry I have in for the holi 
days.

I have an-especially fine line, of 
Swiss bracelet watphes. also others 
in the American makes. Hamilton, 
Elgin, Waltham and Swiss watches, 
both pocket and strap, that will be 
sure to please the men.

Any article selected now will be 
reserved for you.

6ARL W. LINDQUIST
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 

18 Asylum Street, Room 104 
Hartford’Aetiui Hank Bldg., 

H utfordt Coaii*

had personally selected him for the 
unprecedented number of nine per
formances as soloist with the New 
York Symphony Orchestra, which 
important appearance the tenor fil
led with such sensational success 
that at the end of his first season 
the young artist had the record of 
over forty bookings to his credit.

The following season found 
Crooks already so firmly establish
ed in the regard of the public that 
the list of his engagements more 
than doubled and included his first 
tour of far West and appearances 
with many of the most important 
musical organizations and sym
phony orchestra in this country.
* In the summer o- 1925 Crooks 

continued his triumphant musical 
conquest by invading Europe and 
singing with outstanding success in 

i London, Vienna, Munich and Ber-
I i
j A few of the many characteristic ■ 
i exceptional press criticisms the ar- j

tist has received from these various 
appearances follow:

“Crooks showed Intelligence and 
made his text clear. The whole 
assenihly tose in the seats with vig
orous applause and cries of ‘Bra:- 
Tol’ "—^New York Herald.

“The performance owed much to 
Crooks. He sang in flawless Ger
man with a vigor, authority and 
real dramatic force that was as
tonishing.”—^New York World.

“Crooks’ voice is fresh and elas
tic, his intonation and diction ex
cellent.”;—New York Times .

“Richard Crooks’ voice Is one of 
the freshest and most appealing ly
ric tenors that a generation of pro
fessional concert has brought to 
our notice. He has the McCor
mack-like gift of making the Eng
lish language beautiful in song.” 
—Chicago Herald-Examiner.

“Crooks is a tenor of whom 
American art has every reason to 
feel proud.”—Denver Post.

‘•‘The recital by Richard Crooks 
was one of the most delightful 
concerts the club has ever given.” 
—Winnepeg Free Press.

“The remarkable smoothness 
and beauty of his voice—flawless 
in the evenness of its values—the 
perfection of his breathing; the 
taste and imagination of his phras
ing made every word he sang su
premely satisfying.”—Toronto Sat
urday Night.

“Richard Crooks delighted the 
audience with the beauty of his 
lovely voice and the perfection of 
his interpretations.” — Savannah 
Press.

Apollo, Huylers, Whitman’s can
dles for the holiday at Edward J. 
Murphy’s Pharmacy.—Adv.

MASON S D P P I£
LIME 

CEMENT 
PLASTER 

BRICK
FLUE LINING 

DAMPERS 
TILE

‘ A FuD Line.
Give us your ord r. 

We deliver the goods.

G. E. Willis & Son

This Store 
WillBeClosed

All Day
Thanksgiving

Dry Goods Department CJoses
at 6 p. m. Tonight.«

m

“Self-Serve” Grocery and 
Health Market

Open Tonight Until 9 p. m.
ENTRANCE AT OAK STREET.

S O U T H  M f \ N C H E S T C R  ■ O ON N

I Main Street Phone 50

fe v  " 'I f»  t, / • ; • .y
life" - '

rt> the  f *«'T o  . .'Ke one ;.^po£tai
* . cbili IS , _tion-,  ̂Jstate

J* IVEIjt" *

r„  tM
A of yoot

n  P a t e n t s v o n n g s t e t  cnatyt ̂  possessing

UP
Your old pit 
acapted in i 
change with 
paynttnts as 
low as

Special terms 
fir  this month

,e«ona«V

Kemp’s 
Mnslo House,

South Manchester. ,- ’ X.
Please send me the free 
floor pattern which shows 
how little floor space the 
Brambach Baby Grand requires.

M d r s J T -

'Because the 'Bram bach 'B aby G rand is Pmly a 'B aby G rand—  
hut 4 ', 8 ^ in  len ffh — i t  w i l lp t  cozily into even the sm allest home. 
Y e t w ith  a ll th is conservation o f  space, the owner o fa 'B ram bacb  
need sacrifice not one w h it o f  tona l perfection or case beauty. 
Yhen, too, a  'Bram bach G rand is so exactingly made, th a t i t  w ill 
render m usical perfection fo r  your children^ children. IS is the 
C hrist as G ift preeminent.

Kemps Music House
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

The Music House of Manchester.

from

Hotel Sheridan Bidg, So. Manchester

%
A a

are sure to please the most dis
criminating hostess.

Our display includes all types 
and colors of choicest blooms 
from the mammoth single flow
ers to the tiny Pom Poms, Ane- 
n^ones and Singles. Also

CARNATIONS, ROSES,
. VIOLETS

Pom Poms in baskets, “Mums” 
for vases. Corsages and Thanks
giving greetings by WIRE for . 
out-of-tqwn relatives and friends '

For FLOWERS always - 
Phone 1088-2.

*• %

A

 ̂ j

Thanksgiving *T)ay

M ay  it bring you the 
recollection of many bounties 
of the past—and the promise 
of more to come!

The Manchester Trust Co.
—  AND —

The ^vin(TS Bank of Manchester
South Manchester, Conn.


